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O�E ''MAP"/ 

.,.WO WEEKS LA'TER. 
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---rDMI 1: HEARD aHEM RAZZI ��;--
YOU. MOW WO�;J YOU IRY 

F"LE15CHMA�IJ·5 YEAST? II E�DED N\V PIMPLES 

AW1 LET ME 
ALO�E,CA�·I 

YOU!?! ��---4 

Don't let adolescent 
pi01ples brand YOIJ 'With 
a hated nickna01e% 

.� 

Between the ages of 13 and 25, im
portant glands develop. This causes 
disturbances throughout the body. 
Waste poisons get into the blood and 
irritate the skin, making it break out 
in pimples. 

But you can clear these skin irritants 
out of your blood-with Fleischmann's 
Yeast. Then the pimples qisappear! 

Eat3cakes a day, before meals, until 
your skin is entirely clear. Starttoday! 

'------------------ - � 

b,. clearing skin Irritants 
out of the blood 
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Cet on 
AVIATION'S 

PAYROLL 

MANY MAKE $40, 
$60, $75 A WEEK 

Let Me Show You How to Cet 
Into This Fast Crowing Industry 

My up-to-date home study Course gives you the ground work you need 
to get and keep a real job in this fascinating, fast-growing industry. 
Many of my graduates, who didn't know a thing about Avia�ion be
fore they enrolled, are holding down fine jobs right now-in the air 
and on the ground. Get the facts about my practical training and 
what it has _done for others. Mail coupon now. 

,------, I Teoch You QUICKLY-at 
Home in Your Spare Time 
You don't need to Jive up JOUr p.._nt J.ob.--don't need 
to leave home, to get your tn.lnlnj( In A'O\at.lon, l'va 
made It euy for you. J' .. e nut my own eighteen yean of 
experlenee--1\ve)'eanoof ln.tru"tln.:ln theN"vy-all lnto 
mythorouKh.qulckl:rmaot.�home otudyCou.,.., 

No Previous E�perlence Needed 
Yoo don't need a high .Wool tdueatlon--don't have to 
kno• anrthinll' about uianH or �n��:ineo to learn the 
II'TOUnd work of Aviation with m1 Course. E'oe!'Tihlnll' 11 
eleoorl7 exp]ain.d-lllu.tra� "Y hundreds of pietur•, 
drawlnga and �hart.-almpl8 and...,, to underotand. 

You Have Many Types of Jobs 
to Choose From 

1'ouhr...,,...40dlll'....,.,ttYl'Oiotloboto ollooool'rom,__ 

���t�:���E'it;��1 Walter Hinton, Prflli.Hnt tH-L 

WALTER HINTON, Pres. 
Aviation Institute of U. S. A., In�. 

JllS Connectiea.t A...-euac, Waahinpon, D. C. 

Aviation lnatltuteof U.S. A,, Ime. 
1115 C.nnecUc111 Aoenue, Wuh.lnaten, 0, C. 

Pl--.ndrneaFreeeouJ' Of)'Otlrhook,"'Winpof 

?.."..'iti'!"i�t7����t�:�
t

.!:t �= = ":n":"��"c=-; 
tralnlnll'. Thio requeat doel DOt oi>llpt-8 11'6. (Print 
eleariJ'p�.) 
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I to Leam, Music. 

(The rtpkw Pony �tsl Dt;tlrtwwnt wjU ,, 
fo.nd 1m,.,, 109) 
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more than we could print in the space 
allotted to the department, so, in order to 
satisfy as many letter·hungry readers as 
possible, we're publishinr these in the 
"annex." 

Here we go, Gang I 
Dea.r Editor, Staff, one and all: 

You may enter this in The Pony Express, 
(of which I would be ri!'ht powerful glad), 
throw it intothe wasteb.uket after thefirst 
glance or read it all the way through. Aut 
no matter what you may do with it r'll 
always feel the same about R�mgrlalld 
RtmUJnte.. 

To me it U a mighty fine magazine. the 
best our little American dime can ret, and 
it would ttiU remain thus, over the fifteen. 
twenty, a11d twenty·five cent maga:tines of 
the west, one can find on a fine thrifty 
maguine display coanttr, for I have read 
many, and although I am no decider of any 
great authority I feel R"ngdcmd RtmUJnce1 
has them all beat. As I said, I've read 
many, u writers must if they want to write 
for that choice they feel they can write be£t. I would be proud to so:ll to any of the 
wel1:en1 mags, but 1110re so to R. R. For 
what author or authoress would not be 
happy to have their name on one side of 
the sheet at the top of the page and ruling 
on the other the title of their brainchild. 
Instead of both pages yelling the title. Per
haps, !IOmeday when my luck turns I'll 
proudly tee my nasae ud story name on R R.'s pages. 

Hoping, I remain, 
Sincerely, 

Meet a real pal. 
Dear Siu: 

Florence J. Wilcynski. 

I became acquainted with the "different'' 
Western Mas-a:ine a few days ago and it 
is Aces with me. I assure you that I shall 
look forward to it from oow on. 

I particularly like your Pony Express 
Department, and hope that I might "rush 
in" on the gang before space becomes really 
valuable. I would like to hear from any
one-anywhere. I am in the mid-twenties
an accountant-tix feet and over, weighing 
one hundred seventy pounds. I am inter
ested in most everything-m. have trav
eled considerably. I atture your hoat of 
readers long and interesting letters-given 
half a chance. Come on, you boys and gals, 
evecywhere, meet a real pal l 

With every good wish for your IUCCCSS 
with your newest publicatioa, I am, 

Sincerely and truly yours, 
Ray Warner, Box 27, Fort Eustic, Va. 

(Pleast turn to page 8) 



Skinny? New "7-Power" 
Yeast adds 5 to 15 lbs. 
-in just a lew weeks! 

Richest imported cultured ale yeast now concentrated 
1 times with 3 kinds of iron in pleasant tahlets 
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"skinny," run-down men and 
women who never could seem 
to gain an ounce before. 

Gets at real cause 
Doc tors now know t h a t  the 
real reaaon why great numbers 

hard to gain 
hey don't get 
B and Iron to 
Now sclentlat.s 

at the richest 
known 110 uree ot health· build
ing Vitamin B Ia cultured ale 
11ead. By a new process the tln-

r� �:o�:�:���t=� a.Je tl��� 
making It 1 thne;t more power-

'��d!b�� ��,!!,����n:���rn: 
iron In pleaea.nt little tablets 
eaped Ironized Yeast tablets. 

TODAY 
H.j��lir,5 1 �5 r:· 
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BE TALL 
81<>p Miaa' ea.IIM. U.rtT. Write new f•� eo••�•• c.-.:::�t!!:"· •r ..... k tor coariaelq wt�o._,. 

NEW YORK CULTURAL INSTITUTIE Ja•oiM hot 0 ... OtJt, 1'1'-t. Now y.,._ Olt:f, 11. Y, 

Now Toa caa BaTe A New SkiD 

� 
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.lT THIIFREI 
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READ MEATY, THRILLING, 
DRAMATIC STORIES! 

Look for &hi. •eal OJ& the 
Pn(lga.ines you buy: 

8 

€�} 
Your Guarantee of Fiction 

Excellence! 

(Ctmtinued frtim j>(Jge 6} 
GLORIA FISH!Mt. &vc feet twO, dark· 

haired, dark-eyod, ace teventcen wants to hear 
from evecyone. But foreigners, cowboys, cow· 
rirls, u.ilort and IOI.diers are her favorite��.-
17 Prince St., Kiqston. N. Y. 

JIM SWARTZ want1 to hear frocn girls 
who like to write to a lonely �sa.5 boy. He 
is JeVenteen, does a lot of swilllRli-s" and boat· 
ing and ruding---c.C.C. Company 1765, Cass 
Lake, Minn. 

DORA MA. Y MATHEWSON c:omea from 
a theatrical family and knows all about a1:ting 
and producing plays. She it sixteen years old, 
with brown curly hair and brown eyes. She wanu to know if there aro any westerners who 
are intorested in exchanging cowboy songs and 
souvenien with her. 4 Kiunear Ave.. New 
Bl'itaio, Conn. 

MILDRED GALLIGAN is 6ve feet two and 
a ha.lf inches tall; blue-eyed, da"k-haircd. And 
wants pen pals from all over the world..-210 A 
North 13th St., Herrin, Ill. 

ROBERT MYERS would like to hear from 
girls about twenty years old which is his own 
age.-Station Hospital. Aberdeen Pro'ring 
Grounds, Md. 

LILLIAN JUDKINS like. eYetything about 
Rangeland RoHUJttCts, especially the P0t1y E�
;,..tu. She is just seventeen yean old, a brunette, 
and a country girl with 110thing to do except 
write !etten. Why DOt try her out?-Uptoa. 
Maine. 

LONE WOLF JOHNSON iJ only twenty
one years old bttt can do all the following: ride, 
stomp bronks, dri'l'e a motorcycle, dance, play 
tennis, paddle a canoe, pilot a speedboat and tell 
tall storiet. He doe1n't mention whether or not 
he can write; but he does hav.e,.a yen for pen 
pals.----6«1 Liberty Ave., Port Arthur, Texas. 

JOHN STROIKE, six foot two, eighteen 
years old, wants pen pals.--4935 So. Paulina St.. 
Chicago, Ill. 

MAZELLE HOPSON is a dark-eyed, dark
haired lassie who likes to read Ra�tgtkmd Ro-
1nt'n&tJ and write letters.-Star Route, Etectra. T� 

NOWLIN S. PHILIPS writes that all people 
who write him will be fuUy awarded. He is 
nineteen, dark-haired, and play• batebaJ..I.
R.F.D. No. 3, Mount Airy, Md. 

J, W. BLACK is a sailor in the U. S. Na'l')'. 
He would like to correspond with girls about 
the a�e of twenty and will swap snapshoU.
U. S. S. Sirius, care of PoJtmuter, Seattle, 
Wash. 

GALA JOHNSON is a brown-haired, blue
eyed miu just sixteen yean old. Most outdoor 
sports are right in her line. But writing letters 
and reading Rangtla11d RomMicts, she avers 
are the best indoor activities. She also likes 
stories by Robert Dale Denver. Would tome· 
body load a letter on the old Pony for het-.
Route 2, Box 41, Black Water, Va. 

GENEVIEVE ELLIOT likes dancing, hik
ing and boating. If some boy writes to her 
she'll tell him all about Salmon fishing on the 
Columbia River which she P.YI is very exciting. 
Genevieve is brown-haired, blue-eyed and six
tcen.-Altona, Washington. 



Trommer's for 42 years has been one of 
the nation's leadingbeers,yetyoupos
sibly may not have tried it. Buy a case 
today or get several bottles from your 
nearest grocer_ Truly it will be a new 
adventure in beer for you. The T rommer 
all-Malt formula (one of the few used in 
the United States) produces a smooth, 
zestful beef that goe5 ri!tlt to the right spot. We'll wager you will like it im
mensely. 

TROMMER'S 
.AkA II- Malt 

BEER 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY Dept. 11334-H Chloo.lo.llli ...... 



Gid of lh� F�ud Trails 

POU.Y WENTWORm wu at her father's bedaide wile• he clieli In the 
little t8.111ch-boll8e bedroom. "Pull oft my boGts, Polly-sal," he Dlut
tered. "I wouldn't pve that Tim Baynes the eatillaeliea. of bewin' his 

bullet got me. • , • " 
"Tim?" Polly's heart felt 8tra11gely tight. 
Her father's ltreatb. came hard. '' • • . red horae .. , " J..e •uttered. And 

then he was very stilL 
Polly's �ief, her bewilderment, was too deep for lean ,..-h..,. the pr"eadaer 

mumbled the last prayers over old BraZ08 Wentworth's grave ia the little 
white-feneed burial ground, Thoee last word• of her falher kept riDging 
in her ean--"red horse." 

For Tim Haynes, swaggeriug, tow-headed., with the irriei•tible go-to-hell 
look in his blue eyea, always rode that etrawberry roan. There wasn't aaother 
like it in the Yalley. And the Hayneses and the Weatwortha had been gunain1 
for each other for the past fifteen years .... 

It hurt Polly, hurt her way down deep, to rerul'!mber bow Tim Baynes 
had risked the feud bulleu of old Brazos Wentworth, aa the younp,ter bad 
aided her home from the ach.ool dance only last week. H aBe and Tim hadn't 
had those aecret rides together along Lost Canyon trail, it might have been 
easier aomehow. Or if she hadn't believed in him, loved him ao implicitly, 
aome of the bitterness might have been spared her. Why, Tim had told her 
he was going to ride to Jackpine laet week, to aee about getting a preaeher 
there for a midnight marriage! 

But now Tim-ber Tim-waa a killer, a murderer, hia banda dyed ia 
her father's blood! She could never know love nor eestaay again. In the 
place Tim had held in her heart, there would only be bate and bitterneu. 

Numbly, she watched the auction of the little ranch-house, of the battered 
piano, alway& out of tune, that her father had brought overland from Kansas 
80 long ago. She'd heard, without knowing, the rieh grazing land, and most 
of the cattle go for half their value. And Bhe remembered with a detached 
bitterness that the Haynese8 were Buppoeed to ewn the bank • • • •  

Someday, ehe swore, she'd ride back to pay oft that Ha}'llea bUDch--and 
even the seore against Tim Haynes t 

One of the neighbon, a man who had settled in the Valley al•ng with 
her father, had Been to it that Bhe kept the bunch of two laundred yearling 
beeves gathered for market and held in the eeeoud coulee. He told her, ��1 
hear old Marsh HayneB is figgerin' on a drive to get hi8 own stuff to Trail 
City. You can get a fancy price for them beeves il you hurry. Beat hire 
aome bands, an' see if you can get there first." 

She thanked him, and told him that ehe had no moaey te hire handa 
with. But-

��l'll show the Haynes bunch of murderers that o•e Wea.tworth'• better 
than any bunch of gunmen they can hire," abe 11aid to the raaeher. 

She started alone, with the two hundred head hefore dawn tb.e next day. 
Singing to the eattle on the bed grounds; going with only a bite of jerky 
and a mouthful of brackish water for her three meals, abe waa aearcely out 
of the 8Bdd.le. The North Fork waa Hooded, yet withoat hesitation, abe 
plunged in along with the poiut of her herd. Six timee she riaked her life in 
that foaming water, and came out baH drowned, with twenty-five head lost. 
She didn't atop for regrel8 or reeL She kept on. 

A hundred m.iles more. Ten more days, anyway. And then, when three 
of thoae daye had pa88ed Bhe 8BW the rising column of du8t that told her of a 
trail herd that waa rapidly pushing in behind her. Vainly she drove the 
wearied cattle, trying to spur them on until she knew that for their sake •• 
well aa her own abe had to reaL 

Then it was that, guarding the elumbering herd on a moonlit night. abe 
heard the rattle of gun-fire; eaught the thud of hurryintJ hoof e. Tlae lteevee 
10 
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wall no m.istaking that red roan. He wall pouading toward her. She rai11ed 
b.- saddle gun, liaed tla.e sights on lds white calf-&kin vest, .Iter eyea smoul· 
deriug. Yet something deeper than hate; soJDethiag more firmly rooted in 
her than the call of blood ..,.engeanee 111ade her lower the weapon. Even a 
murderer she couldn't shoot down without a ebanoel 

Boldly then ske rode out into the mooa-Oooded du•t of the trail, as Tim 
Haynes, on his great red stallion, spurred toward her, shouting; his pistol 
sleaminc in his hand. For an instant she hesitated, then her rifle leaped; 
orange ftame laace4l from the muzzle., aad •he saw Tim Hayne& reel in the 
saddle and cluteh at the horn as his hor11e plunged away, ofl the trail. 

For a mensent she was stunned. It seemed as lf the bullet that she had 
sent speedias iato the body of Tim Hayne e bad aentally entered her own 
heart. Angel', bitternese weL>e forgotten; she could only remember that she 
had shot Tim-Ike Tim whose whispers and promises had ��ent thriU. of 
ecstasy through her. The Tho she would have made a bome for if-
sigb��::
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shuddered. Their guns were out, too. They mustp"t capture her belore she 
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definite fiaality, that T"tm's lile waa all that mattered. 
She foUJld Tim. Hi11 .lter��e wa11 sone. He was leanius on one elbow, and 

his calfskin .,.at was clarkly stained. He waa lyi.ns about two �niles from the 
trail, in. a sheltered gully. Bill gun was on her all she came up. 

''Get the hell away from bs-e," he snapped at her. "You Utile fool-" 
She made� ne move to draw her fath.er'11 oedftr..handW forty·four which 

she carried. 
bae:0�e:�;::;,�cty ���:::= !:.ncli:!'lli �:• fti�m::�d:'!:.� 
to war:a you, Polly. These gun·hands my father bired--m.ntinied on the 
trail. They want to take over our herd; yours, too. Tbey tried to capture 
me, and then get you-" He stopped; supi.Dg for breath; his gun wavered 
�hie hand.. 

"1-1 waa in Jackpine wlt.en I heard yore dad was hushw.ltaeked," he went 
on weakly. "]didn't· ride the roan that day. My father w ......... eady for peace, 
but be wanted to make� this drive in a hurry. Took on a lot of 11trange 
gunies-wbo bad their own reasona for prolonging tla.at feud between 
us. �:t �o
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fbe• .;..�ssiDg of the North Fork there Wel'tl 

four unmarked p-aves, likely ploughed under by now, and forgotten. Four 
bodi� were there, bullet-ehattered !r. the bla&ting guae of Polly Wentworth 
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gun from the renegade's lead. And when red dawn came, when the raiden 
of the trail were either dead or bad pounded away, Polly Wentworth, powder• 
grimed, her left arm torn by a rifte slug, dragged Tim Haynes onto her 
own bone, rode for the nearest settlement and a doctor. 

Later, they gathered what waa left of the herds. But it didn't matter so 
much, after all. For old Marah Haynee waa glad enou.gh for peaee; slad 
enough that Polly had wiped out the killer of his one-time enemy, and that 
abe had believed enough in Tim to save his life. 

UJ always thought there was some good in the Wentworths," old Marsh 
growled. nBut damned if I thousht it would take a gal to prove it!" 

She blushed at that. And Tim's arm tightened around her waist. He 
knew that she would keep on proving it for the rest of her life. 

RANGE RIDER. 

1 1  



TRAIL 
OF lAWLESS HEARTS 

By Robert Dale Denver 
( Atdhor tJf "Gun-Quttn of TombstoM Basin," ttc.) 

Could Rita QueJt, believing that the man she lovttl hdd killed her uncle, 
stifle the feeling for him that burned within her? Could she bait a death
trap for him-even though the life and safety of a hundred brave men 

and women depended on his capture? 

RITA QUEST, who had managed 
her own small ranch since she was 
sixtc=en, was not easily moved. But 

these people, these pilgrims-Easterners 
and Mid-Westerners-who were to trek 
across mountains and desert to pioneer the 
undeveloped Valle Verde, stirred her 
down to the high heels of her boots. In 
their venture was the finest spirit of the 
West, all the daring of the Oregon and 
Santa Fe trails, the flaming courage that 
had challenged the snow-blocked Sierras 
and Death Valley. 

Before the little tents which had been 
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pitched between the Camas town and the 
railroad, women struggled cheerfully 
against flying dust to cook in the awk
ward Dutch ovens. Children, ranging 
from older boys breaking a team of wild 
burros down to toddlers underfoot 
crowded about and ran with shrill cries of 
excitement through the camp. 

The men were busy unloading new 
green wagons from cars, lumber, coils of 
barbed wire and plows. Others were try
ing out the horses that were to freight 
them to their valley home; unskilled hands 
fast getting the savvy of the reins. 
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A cheerful scme, a lJrave one, and the 
rJrl as she watched thrilled to it. She had 
brought a carload of horses from her own 
ranch, ran:e chunks, cross of Norman 
stallions and blocky range mares, to sell 
to her uacle, the promoter of the new 
colony, Bob Quest. A hundred and fifty 
dollars a span for them, Bob Quest had 
paid, but t� check bad not brought the 
satisfaction that she got watching the busy 
camp of the settlers. 

Here wu courage, spirit in unlimited 
quantity. And yet looking on these people 
the girl felt an inexplicable dread, a 
premonition of disaster. Queer that AI 
Branniitan, oldish, bow-legged foreman on 
her ranch who was standing near, should 
have that same feeling. 

His wise old eyes surveying the busy 
people on the flat, A1 Brannigan spoke up 
suddenly. "Feel like �ttin', lady boss? 

I'll lay yuh five to one them pilgrims never 
git where they're a-headin' ." 

"Why not, AI?" Rita demanded, 
startled that his age-seasoned wisdom 
should bear out her own fear. 

AI did not answer immediately, but fin
ished rolliJli a cigarette. Rita's uncle, Bob 
Quest, white-mustached and genial, was 
superintending the loading of a great 
cargo of flour and grain and seed in the 
wagons of one of the half-dozen jerkline 
outfits, Standing by Quest was Lee Der
bro, nephew of Luther Holloman, the 
banker-rancher from whom the Valle 
Verde acreage had been bought. 

A big blond, handsome fellow, young 
Desbro. When he had been introduced to 
Rita, he'd stood looking at her, reluctant 
to let go her hand, held by her beauty, 
her mingled grace and strength and the 
depth of her clear blue eyes below the 
coiled mass of coppery hair. 

"Lord!" Lee Desbro had said a little 
wonderingly, "I never thought there were 
women like you, Miss Quest. There aren't 

13 
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-around Camas. You'd be a lot for a 
man to live up to I" 

The girl had colored a little; this Lee 
Desbro was likable, and there had been 
only respect in his voice. In her two days 
in Camas, Desbro had been so attentive 
that Bob Quest had teased his neice un
mercifully. 

1 E!�;d
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ward to help the �n move a big pack
ing case. It leaped ahead under the force 
of his big shoulders. A man who got 
things done, a hustler was this young Des
bra, destined to be wealthy Luther Hol
loman's heir. Rita, smiling a little, turned 
back to AI Brannigan. 

"Why do you think they'll never get 
to the Valle?'' she insisted. 

"This town o' Camas," said AI deliber
ately, "is hard. Full o' snakebloods. 
They're almost as rotten as their whiskey." 
Back in Texas AI had been taught to ap
preciate good liquor and good men. 

A three-year-Qid boy, escaping from the 
tents, waggled his short legs across the 
dusty road, directly in the course of a 
plunging team drawing a careening wagon. 
AI dropped his cigarette to run to the 
child ; but the girl was before him like 
a streak. She scooped up the boy, and 
Bashed back to safety with his softness 
cuddled close to her, wiping away his 
tears with her scarlet scarf. 

Holding the baby she turned on AI al
most fiercely. "They've got to make it!" 
she cried. "A hundred children like this 
one will be with them. They can't fail out 
there on the desert. And what's to stop 
them? Uncle Bob has promoted colonies 
like this before." 

"Not out o' Camas, he ain't," said Bran
nigan dourly. "Yore Uncle Bob is smart, 
but in this cussed town he's only a pilgrim, 
too. No sir, Rita, these people will see a 
heap o' hell, but they'll never see the Valle 

Verde. I 4unno how they won't; mebbe 
the men engineerin' it ain't decicled just 
that yit. But the&e people won't ever &it 
where they think they're a-goin'." 

Rita held the baby t• her prot«tively. 
She trusted At's Opinion on men and 
horses. He know them both. A few days 
and these pilgrims would be strin�ing out 
across �at dusty, gray desert-women, 
children, men. And SOBle menace---ell the 
greater because it was hidden-threatened 
them. Something down in her said so. A 
aameless dread. 

"You're loco, Al," she dttlared. "So'm 
I. I got a feeling of the sa� sort. We're 
both loco." 

The y�ung mother came up to reclaim 
her lost baby, and Rita gave him up, with 
envy for that adorable little warm bundle. 
Son� day, she hoped, she'd be holding a 
baby, too; her own. 

It was nearly noon, and she headed 
back to tbe hotel where she and her uncle 
stayed. Passing the little freight depot 
with her quick stride, she suddenly halt
ed. From behind a huge pile of boxes a 
black horse and his rider loomed suddenly

, 
the animal rearing wildly against the bit. 

Rita had a flashing K"limpse of the rider 
as the horse bore down blindly on her, 
as she tried to throw herself backward, 
knowin� she would be too late. And then 
miraculously an arm of the rider circled 
her, snatched her up and held her, while 
with the other arm he reined the horse 
back cruelly. 

Held high in the vise of the ann, she 
was swung for a half minute until the 
man q1,1ieted the black. Lowered, her feet 
touched the planks of the freight plat
form, and while the ann supported her a 
moment longer, she got her ba1ance. She 
knew that the rider's quick action had 
been the only means of saving her from 
being knocked down, perhaps trampled, 
yet an unreasoning anger swept her. 

Her eyes, snapping sparks, met the gray 
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ol'l.� in the !tan bronzed face, eye& in  
which little flames seemed to play, under 
the long curly black hair which edged 
out from under the big sombrero. 

She had seen this man t1te day before; 
her u11.c� told her he was the one who 
had brought in eighty head of bora� from 
the Cabaio Mountains for the � col
ony. She had heard of this Brady Bur
gess, a dangerous man; a half outlaw. 
She had dimly realized that he was a man 
apart; there she seascli in him a wild and 
untamed spirit, one that wa& never broken 
to the harm1N of law and custom. A man 
that feared neither man, horse nor devil, 
and maybe had none too much respect for 
God. He sat a saddle o£ black leather 
ornamented with silver. 

"Miss, I'm sorry," Burgess said, but 
his voice held a little mocking amusement. 

"You mitht look where you're riding," 
Rita snapped. 

He lau:hed thon at the girl's ftash of 
apirit. "I mi�ht," he drawled, "but I'm 
rtad I didn't." Their eyes had locked, the 
blue one& of the girl, the tighter ones of 
t� man. In that instant SCMnething passed 
between them, an electric contact that Rita 
couldn't explain-and couldn't dismiss any 
more than her premonition of disaster to 
the Valle Verde colonists. 

��0��! ��:r�::u::gh��= 
From this man came a definite force that 
awoke to life in her donnant impulses, 
emotions that she had only dreamed she 
possessed. Diaturbed, rebellious, she shiv
ered a little. "A man you'd hate to haTe 
hate you," AI Brannipn had commented 
when he had seen Brady Burgess the day 
before. 

"And one you'd hate almost as much to 
have love you," Rita thought now. 

Still unreasonably angered and dis
turbed, she turned away. Then she swung 
back aa jingling spurs rounded the freight 

house. She saw her uncle and Lee De&
bro, and by their side came Quanah W al
lis, the aheriff, with two deputies, their 
stars sbinine- in the swliight, following. 

"Want 5o see you, :Brady," said the 
sheriff, his voice coming sharp. "About 
them Tumblin' K hones of Lin Gentry's 
yuh turned in on the Valle Verde con
tract. Yuh claim yuh boU&"ht 'em fr01t1 
Lin." 

Silence fell for a moment. The face of 
the man in the black Jeatheo saddle hard
ened. "That's it," he said curtly. 

"Lin's up iu Utah, as yuh know," iaid 
the sheriff. "But he sent word he never 
sold 'em te yuh. Eighty horses yuh sold 
these colonists throue-h Bob Quest. They 
was mostly Lin Gentry's horses. Yuh ain't 
paid Brady for them horses yet, Quest?" 

"No," said Bob Quest. "We was due 
to settle today. Guess yuh better bring in 
the bill of sale foo tlrolc: Gentry horses, 
Brady, before I pay over the money. Ju� 
a matter of form." 

"The bill of sale's up at my cabin in 
the Caballos," said Brady Burgess. 

"Tell yuh wbat," said Bob Quest geni
ally, "yuh ride Ollt and b¥ing in that bill 
of sale t'night at the hotel. I want every
thing all reg'lar for tho:ie emigrants; the 
money they're payin' for their work stock 
was hard earned." 

Brady Burgess looked at the sheriff and 
the deputies, then at Desbro and Rita's 
uncle. "I'll have that bill of sa.le tonight," 
he said. "You have your money ready. 
If I don't get paid for thoae horses, those 
emigrants don't go to � Verde !" 

And then Boady .Burgess turned the 
black and jogged away, his back to the 
sheriff and deputies. The girl saw Sheriff 
Quanah Wallis' hand move toward the six
shooteo at his hip, and saw it move away 
again slowly, as if reluctant to lose the 
chance to shoot Brady Burgess in the 
back • • . •  
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SHE had supper that nie-ht with her un-

cle antl Lee Desbro in the log-beamed 
dining room of the crazily-built old adobe 
hotel. Originally one story, the� had 
been added a pair of two-story wings with 
outside staircases, on each side of a court 
that was open on the stred. 

"Uncle Bob,'' she told her uncle as he 
and Desbro lighted cigars, "let your niece 
(ive you a little advice. I wouldn't want 
to lose my only relative. If  I were you 
I'd told that Burgess hombre that I'd do 
something, I'd make surt: I did it." 

"Have the money ready to pay him for 
those horses, yuh mean?" chuckled Bob 
Quest. "He's a bad one all right, that 
wolf, but there'll be no trouble between 
him and me. I'll pay him for tho� horses, 
if  and when he brings in that Lin Gentry 
bill of sale. Which he won't be doing, ac
cordin' to Sheriff Wallis. Tf Brady pro
duces a bill of sale, it will be a forged 
one. Sheriff Wallis ought t'  know ; he's 
Gentry's brother-in-law. They'll serve a 
warrant for Brady's arrest if he comes 
back tonight." 

The girl drooped a little at that. "So he 
did steal those horses?" she said dully. 

"Sure," said Lee Desbro. "But that's 
nothin' to what he has done. He's had 
this town buffaloed a long time. but hi!! 
account's due for a settlement. Him and 
his gang of neighbors in the Caballos have 
been stealin' cows and horses from my 
Uncle Luther's big ranch for years." 

"He won't put anything over on these 
settlers of mine," said Quest quietly. 
"Threatenin' to stop 'em from travelin' !" 

Desbro nodded. "Brady's asked to have 
his horns knocked down," he stated. "They 
haven't been able to get the goods on him 
until now. My uncle can afford to lose a 
few head of stock, but if he'd collected 
for the Gentry horses, that money would 
be out of the poclr:ets of those tenderfeet. 
We can't have that. This town, or the 

deoent people in it like LutiMr Hollcnun, 
wouldn't shlnd for it." 

Rita felt a rush CJf gratitude. "I'm �lad 
you folks see it that way," she said. "You 
mustn't allow those people to fail." 

Desbro nodded his handsome head. 
"You're right. They're rW pioneers, and 
we're all pulling for them . . . .  What you 
doing tonight?" he asked Bob Quest. 
"Luther Holloman and a few others got a 
poker game on. You can leave word here 
where to find you if Brady should come 
in. Of course I'm not in the game. I 
hoped Rita and I eould sit in the lobby 
and talk." 

"I'm tired," said the girl quickly. "T 
think I'll go to bed early." She couldn't 
explain altogether why she refused Lee's 
invitation, but it was partly disappoint
ment at learning that Brady Burgess was 
a low-down horse thief. A man who'd 
try to take mean advantage of helpless, 
unsuspecting people, 

Lee Desbro, 'With his mind on the poker 
session, made no objection. "We'll take 
a ride then tomorrow," he suggested, and 
Rita 11odded absent-mindedly. She was 
thinking of Brady Burgess. 

And she was still thinking of him after 
she had �one to bed. From down the 
street where bullwhackers, freighters, 
railroad men, cowboys gambled and drank 
every night came the noise of revelry, but 
she hardly heard the distant uproar. 

Desbro, she was sure, would ask her 
to marry him on that ride tomorrow. And 
why &houldn't she accept ? He was Luther 
Holloman's nephew, as steady as a man 
oould be and still be a man in this town. 
Why should she be thinking of Brady Bur
gess, outlaw, horse th'�f. with his look of 
an eagle among the gaunt mountain peaks? 

Her room, a corner one on the second 
floor of the left wing, was reached by an 
outside staircase from the court. Her un

cle's room was the next door, farther along 
the narrow gallery that ran the Jeneth of 
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the wing, leading to second·story rooms. 
Rita's room had windows opening above 
the court and street, and one on a third 
side that looked down on the roofs of a 
tier of rooms of a slightly lower level. 

It mu!t have been near midnight when 
she heard the sound of voices in the court 
below, a shuffle of feet. Rita got up, went 
to the window. There was enough light 
to see the shadowy figures of a huddled 
group of men. In a moment they sepa
rated. Two, carrying shotguns, climbed 
to the roof of the one-story step at the 
end of the other wing. Two men with 
rifles went into the lobby. Two crouched 
in the thick weedy growth of the wall 
opposite. 

Sheriff Quanah Wallis and the two re
maining men came to the flight of stairs 
leading to the balcony opening into the 
second-s{ory rooms, her own, her uncle's 
and two others. Their high-peaked hats 
bobbed beneath her as they climbed the 
stairs. They carried shotguns and rifles. 

She reali:z:ed then why they were here
tO meet Brady Burgess. They were ex
pecting him to come back, bringing a 
forged bill of sale, and they were going 
to ambush him. Desbro had taken her 
uncle down the street to a poker game, 
either by chance or purposely to get him 
out of the way. A settlement was due with 
Brady Burgess, outlaw. 
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closed the door. When Brady Burgess 
came, they would shoot him down like a 
wolf skaling into a sheep pen . . . .  

All her life Rita Quest had lived in a 
law-respecting community where justice 
was swift, impartial, sure. But always it 
was justice-not slaughter. This bush
whacking sheriff and his deputies made 
Rita Qrn:st sick. 

Sick with more than mere sympathy 
for a man that was to die : this horror 

was stronger, all because a certain man, 
Brady Burgess, had held her in his ann 
for a moment. She said his name caress
ingly to herself. 

When he came up those stairs to enter 
her uncle's room, they would blast him to 
pieces with shotguns. The weapon of 
men who play it safe, wanting more cer
tainty than a slug from a .44 or .45. 

Her mind raced. She knew the argu
ments justifying the sheriff. The world 
was better off without Brady Burgess and 
all outlaws. What matter how they were 
gotten rid of-trapped or killed-just so 
they were ended? 

She was shivering as the hotel settled 
to quiet again. The wind moved softly 
through the branches of the trees in fmnt 
of the hotel, rattling a window gently. 
Sleep was out of the question. She slipped 
on her riding breeches, her boots and the 
man's shirt she wore. 

Minutes dragged by. A half-hour, an 
hour. They would know about how long 
it would take for Brady to ride to his 
ranch in the Caballos and back. Soon he 
would come. 

On the trail leading into Camas from 
the north came the quick beat of a horse's 
hoofs, and a rider loped into the shadows 
under the trees in front of the hotel court. 
As the man slipped from his saddle, his 
horse shook his bit chains impati�ntly. 
Rita caught the glint of silver ornaments 
on a black leather saddle, the only black 
leather rig in the country. 

A paralysis came to the girl then. She 
saw those recldess, flaming eyes that could 
hold hell and heaven both for the woman 
that Brady Burgess loved. She saw his 
tall figure coming along the sidewalk 
straight for the staircase that led to her 
uncle's room. The sheriff had a light 
burning there ; the lighted squares that 
were to beckon Brady Burgess to his 
death. 

The click of his boot heels galvanized 
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her to action. She Bung open the hinged 
window. "Burgess ! Brady Burgess I" she 
shouted. "Get back I It's a bushwhack 
trap !" 

CHAPTER TWO 

CaLl ol Reddest: Blood 

LEANING far out of her window, look-
ing into the well of the hig court, 

Rita saw the sombreroed figure plunge 
into the darkness of the bushes. At her 
call gun-barrels raised from the roof para
pet opposite and from behind the balus
trade of the balcony of the other wing, but 
before the first burst of Harne and explo
sion came the cowboy was phmging into 
a narrow passage that led to the rooms 
about a small back patio. 

Shotguns hurled buckshot that slapped 
into the adobe wall and shredded the brush 
under it. The door of her uncle's room 
was flung open, and the sheriff and the 
two men inside rushed out on the stair 
landing. 

"Damn that girl for interferin' !" shout
ed Wallis. "Git him." 

Yelling savagely, men plunged toward 
the passage that Brady had taken. All 
over.. the hotel men were yelling. Around 
the hotel were vacant lots which the fugi
tive would not dare to attempt to cross 
with the sheriff's party ready to fire from 
windows and doors. 

Boots clumped up and down stairways 
and along the galleries of the wingL Guns 
crashed madly. A sharp yell came from 
a deputy, hit by a bullet from a fellow 
lawman's gun. A pane of glass in the 
window of the girl's room fell with a 
crash, the bullet smacking into the door of 
her closet. 

Men called to each other and booted 
feet ran across the roof that lay a little 
below the level of the window of the girl's 
room. The hunt was confused, but they 

were sure to find hi� sooner or later. 
Their numbers made certain of that. 

Behind Rita Quest there was a slight 
sound as an open window was lifkd high
er. The light through the square was 
blocked out by a man's body. Someone 
vaulted lightly inside, jingling a spur 
faintly over the sill. 

Rita shrank back in the shadow of the 
hanging Mexican blanket that served as 
curtain. Then her eyes distinguished the 
outline of the figure by the window. 

"Who is it ?" she called. "Is that you, 
Brady Burgess?" Her voice was so low 
it could not be heard outside the room. 

"Yes," said the intruder and he came 
forward, peering at her. The snout of the 
pistol he held slithered into leather. 
''You're the girl I nearly ran over todj.y. 
I'm sorry again. I didn't guess this was 
a lady's room. It was you that sang out 
that warning?" 

"Yes, I called out. The hotel is full 
of deputies. What can you do?" 

"One thing I can do is get-out of your 
room," he returned. "And to thank you 
fOt" warning me. That was plumb white, 
miss. Better stick in that COrnet' until I 
get out. There's a pair of scatterguns up 
on the roof directly opposite." 

He turned back toward the window and 
Rita Quest ran noiselessly across to take 
his arm and jerk him back. "Are you 
crazy ?" she whispered. "Goi.og out that 
window !" 

Voices came almost directly from the 
roof outside. "I think he must of ducked 
into one of the rooms along here. Likely 
the corner one where the girl is." 

"We'll take a look," called the sheriff. 
Abruptly on the bolted door of Rita's 
room came the heavy pound of a fist. The 
sheriff's voice came, low-pitched but com� 
manding. "Open up. We're going to search 
in there. You was friendly enough to 
wam him ; you might be hidin' him now. 
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Open up quick or we'll bust down the 
door." 

The guns had been silent for a few 
seconds. Now one bellowed from the 
roof of the other wing. "There he goes !" 
bawled a man. "Look out for him on the 
east." 

The sheriff cursed and his boots pound
ed down the staircase. Rita breathed free
ly again. 

"They'll not search this room if I don't 
want them to," she said determinedly. 

"Thanks," drawled Brady Burgess, 
"but I can't remember hiding behind a 
woman's skirts lately. And if they oome 
in, they're jumpy enough to shoot you in
stead of me. The courtyard's my best 
chance. They've left my horse below." 
He was moving toward the door. 

"But you're not stepping out there
into their guns?" 

"Nothing else," he said carelessly. "If 
I'm stepping into their guns, they'll also 
be stepping into mine." His hand touched 
her arm, guided her gently to the side. 
"Dtick behind the door when I open it. 
They'll think I came out of one of the 
other rooms, once I'm on the landing. 
You don't want your name, whatever it 
is, mixed with mine." 

SH
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the touch of this man who took so savage 
a pride in his independence, a foolish pride 
perhaps, but an unbelievably brave one. 
She drew a breath that was half sob, and 
a queer feeling came to her : that she 
would willingly put her body between this 
man and the bullets that waited for him. 

He stood for a moment, looking down 
at her, smiling a little. "There is one 
way you can help me," he stated. "A kiss 
for good luck." 

He had dropped her arm. Nothing com
pelled her to step near to him, nothing ex
cept the compulsion of the overwhelming 

emotion that brought her to lift her face, 
to put a hand on his shoulder. For a mo
ment they stood dose, looking at each 
other, their faces palish blurs in the semi
darkness, and then he stooped and his lips 
brushed hers. 

"A kiss for good luck, Brady Burgess," 
she sald tremulously, and then delibe.r
ately she kissed him, pressing her lips 
against his mouth. His arms went about 
her, to hold her tightly while she tried to 
keep her body from trembling. 

"I reckon," he said soberly, "we won't 
see each other again, even if I get through 
this. I'm not your kind. They've been 
trying to bum me and my neighbors in 
the Caballos with the outlaw brand for 
a long time. I owe you a debt I probably 
can never pay. 

"It's not likely I'll stay in this country, 
but as long as I am, and if you should 
ever have any need for me, ride to the 
foot of the cliffs we call the Kettle Domes 
in Canyon Negro in the Caballos. You'll 
find in the brush below the middle one a 
pile of wood. Light it and wait for me. 
I'll be sure· to come : if I don't see it, one 
of my neighbors will and will bring me 
word. Remember, the Kettle Domes. I'll 
never forget you nor what you've done. 
If  things had gone different, but-" he 
shrugged, smiling a little. "Anyway, 
adios." 

His anns dropped to his sides and his 
lips brushed her hair lingeringly. Then 
he lifted her to the shelter of the room 
comer and was at the door in two long
legged strides, his fingers pushing back 
the lock. 

Under the tension of the moment the 
girl's lips parted to scream, then her small 
hand came up over her mouth forcing 
back the cry. Burgess was opening the 
door ; swiftly the outline of his figure ap
peared and was blotted out. He was gone. 

She stood stock still, while her heart 
measured an age between each beat, wait-
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ing. Nothing she knew could ever horri· 
fy her as much as this waiting, listening 
for the guns to blast into eternity the man 
whose arms seemed still about her. 

· 

Outside, a great bellowing voice split 
the silence. A shot boomed out, and then 
arose a mad bedlam-the hoarse shouts of 
men, the crashing thunder of shotguns and 
six-shooters, pierced by the shrill cry of 
a man whose body had bet!n torn by lead. 
Swiftly the girl raced to the window which 
looked out on the court. 

On the landing of the outside stair
case of the opposite wing stood a man with 
a shotgun to his shoulder ; Rita saw him 
one moment, and then he was toppling 
over the rail and plummeting to the flat 
stones of the courtyard. She saw darting 
tongues of guns from the roof top& and 
from the window of a room under her, all 
centered on the ligu� who was backing 
toward the street, a flaming gun in his 
band--It was Brady Burgess. 

Then, bis gun empty, he turned in one 
flashing movement and swWlg into the 
saddle of bis horse, left there by the 
sheriff perhaps as lure to draw the owner. 
And above the mad drumming of hoofs 
came a ululating yell of defiance from the 
rider. 

SHERIFF WALLIS was ihouting foc 

men to get to horses, to try to cut off 
the fugitive from the Caballos. Two men, 
claiming that Burgess had been hit, were 
looking for signs of blood in the dusty 
street where he had mounted. 

The lights in the lobby that had been 
extinguished when the fight began, ap
peared ·again. Men were running for the 
hotel court from the saloons and gambling 
houses. In one of the first groups were 
her uncle : the banker, Luther Holloman, 
tall like his blond nephew, Lee Desbro ; 
and Desbro himself. The sheriff squawled 
out the news to them. 

Banker Holloman stood over the crum-

pled body of the man who had fallen from 
the landing. "That Brady," he said, his 
voice rising hard and cold, "resisted ar· 
rest and killed a deputy here. He came 
back to get that money from Quest by 
running a bluff on a fake bill of sale. He's 
an outlaw for fair now. He'll be outlaw 
until the day he is killed." 

Rita Quest wanted to go down to tell 
the banker that he was a liar, that Bur· 
gess had not resi5ted arrest, and never 
had a chance to surrender. But it didn't 
matter now. Talk, lies-they couldn't 
hurt Brady Burgess ; only bullets could do 
that. He was out�de the law forever un· 
til the day he got killed. 

A wind was stirring the limbs of the 
cottonwoods, and douds were putting a 
shutter across the moon. Somewhere out 
on the desert like a wolf returning to his 
den, Bntdy Burgess was riding, maybe 
with his life blood draining from him. 

''A thousand dollars to the man who 
brings in Brady Burgess," Holloman an· 
nounced. "Dead or alive." But the "alive., 
was not necessary. No one would ever 
bring in Brady Burgess any other way 
but dead. 

Lee Desbro was standing talking quiet· 
ly to one of the deputies. A man you couJd 
depend on not to lose his bead, Lee Des· 
bro, and Rita knew he was going to ask 
her to marry him. A safe man to marry, 
on the side of tbe law, manager of his 
uncle's big ranch-but the man she really 
loved was an outlaw with a price on his 
head. 

She bolted the door, pretending to be 
asleep w� her uncle knocked, and as a 
thunder storm swept the town, she sobbed 
into her pillow, thinking of the man rid· 
ing through the rain. 

She must put away the memory of the 
time in this room when her lips had met 
his in a hurriedly snatched moment of 
eo;tasy, when she had almost yielded to 
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an impulse to tell him her love, to offer 
to ride with him. 

She went to sleep finally, to be aroused 
again without warning by a shot, then an
other. Then there Was the loud slam of a 
door and the quick click of boots down the 
staircase into the court. She flew to the 
window, instantly wide awake. 

There was enough light from the star
lit sky that had succeeded the storm to 
glimpse a man fleeing over the flagstones 
to the street. A tall man who ran to a 
waiting black horse and flung himself into 
the saddle with a motion so swift that 
horse and man seemed to melt together. 
And then above the hoofs again came that 
ululating yell, high-pitched, mocking, the 
same one that Brady Burgess had given 
when he rode out of the trap. And the 
saddle on the horse was black, with silver 
ornaments. 

Light was streaming from the open 
door of her uncle's room, and she un
bolted her door hastily. In the doorway 
lay the man's body, partly clothed, face 
downward. 

Below from the court a voice called. 
"That was Brady Burgess all right," he 
said. "I saw him plain as he run down. 
What did he come back for ? Two shots, 
weren't they?'' 

Rita Quest, stopping to throw an In
dian blanket robe about her, walked bare
foot across the wet floor of the staircase 
landing. She knelt by the side of the man 
who lay on his face. She knew it was her 
uncle, Bob Quest, before she rolled the 
body over. He had been shot twice through 
the heart. Blood made a great splotch on 
his shirt. 

Men were climbing the staircase from 
the court, and someone lifted her just as 
she started to cry. It was one of the dep
uties. 

"You can't do him no good, miss. Bet
ter get into your room. It was that damn 

Brady Burgess. He come to git his money 
for those stole horses." 

She could hear the talk of the men as 
she dressed. 

Brady Burgess had returned to kill Bob 
Quest, that genial, kindly soul who had 
been, in a small way, an empire builder, 
constructing dams, locating people on dry 
fanns in New Mexico and Colorado, sink
ing a fortune in a ranching project in 
Oregon. 

Brady had not known that Quest was 
her uncle, but that made no difference. 
Brady had come back in a rage, thinking 
that Bob Quest had set that trap for him. 
From Quest he had, perhaps, demanded 
the money for the hOrses. Bob Quest 
wasn't the kind to surrender, even before 
death. And Brady Burgess had killed him 
and ridden out of Camas and out of Rita 
Quest's life, taking the trail that would 
forever separate them. Sheriff Wallis and 
the rest were right. Brady was a wolf
a killer that had to be ended by poison or 
traps or guns I 

CHAPTER THREE 

THE banker, Luther Holloman, stood 
beside Bob Quest's body and spoke to 

the crowd of men that packed the hotel 
courtyard. "I'm ralsing my offer for 
Brady Burgess from one thousand to three 
thousand dollars for him brought in tied 
over his saddle." 

"We've got to get rid of this renegade, 
gentlemen," declared Holloman, "just as 
New Mexico had to get rid of Billy the 
Kid. Burgess must be killed like the mad 
dog he is, and the same goes for all that 
crowd that ranch in the Caballos with him 
-the Dabner brothers, Oay McGann, 
Tolly Richards and the Eckerts. The 
whole Caballo Mountain outfit of killers 
and thieves must be wiped out, but first 
we'll get their leader, Brady Burgess. 
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"Three thousand'!! a lot o' money for 
a man on the hoof," commented AI Bran
nigan, lounging against the doonvay where 
Rita Quest, now fully dressed, stood. 

The girl hardly heard Brannigan's re
mark. She was startng down at the blan
keted form of Bob Quest. A kindly man, 
Bob Quest, generous, unselfish. Since her 
father's death he had advised Rita often 
about ranch matters, and had once lent 
her five thousand dollars to tide the ranch 
over drouth years. He would not have 
profited much by his colonization scheme 
of Valle Verde ; his pay would have been 
gotten in the satisfaction of having given 
people homes. And now he lay dead, killed 
by Brady Burgess in cold blood. 

"Standing here by the body of that 
good and great man, Bob Quest," went 
on Holloman, "I'm saying that his work 
is going on. -We'll finish it for him, ; see 
that his people get to Valle Verde. I 
laughed at Bob Quest at first, gentlemen, 
when he offered to buy that valley for 
settlement, thinking it too far from the 
railroad. I figured Bob Quest for a 
dreamer." 

He turned to put a hand on the shoul
der of � Desbro. "Lee, you're to take 
charge of these colonists in Bob Quest's 
pia�. Go with them, see that they reach 
the Verde safdy and get settled there. If 
you need more money, I stand ready to 
furnish it." 

"It won't be safe to move out, Hollo
man. until Brady is done for," Sheriff 
Wallis put in. "He sa.id if he didn't git 
paid for them horses, them emigrants 
wouldn't be go in' to the Verde. I f they 
do start, he'll likely steal all their horses." 

"That's true," agreed Lee Desbro. "I'd 
like to say to hell with Brady-but we've 
got to get rid of him first !" 

AI Brannigan twiddled at the ends of 
his mustache. "The odds I gin yuh yes
terday, Rita," he muttered, "about them 
pilgrims not reachin' Valle Verde-I'm 

raisin' 'm from five to one to ten to one." 
Rita hardly heard him. She was filled 

with too much emotion, mixed horror and 
sorrow at the death of Bob Quest, and 
now deep-felt gratitude for these men who 
were going to carry out his work. Im
pulsively she stepped forward. 

"Brady Burgess mustn't stop the set
tlers from reaching the Verde," she de
clared. "It's fine of you men to back them, 
Mr. Holloman, and fine of you, Lee, to 
take them on. I'll go, too, to help where I 
can." 

The men looked at her, a little taken 
aback by her offer, and then Lee stepped 
forward tp take her hand, his eyes ardent. 

"Good," he declared. "We'll take them 
on together. You can represent your un
cle. It will be new stuff to me, having 
charge of a wagon train, and 111 be glad 
to have you share the responsibility. But 
until we've gotten rid of Burgess, we 
can't pull out. He's got a killer gang with 
him in the Caballos. I wouldn't put a 
massacre past the renegades." 

"But these people can't wait here untO 
Brady Burgess is disposed of," protested 
the girl. "They've got to get out to the 
Valle and get their houses built before 
winter. )£ Brady Burgess is stopping 
them from going, he must be put out of the 
way. When Brady Burgess first came to
night, I warned him of the gun trap. Be
cause of me he escaped to come back to 
murder my uncle. I'm going to help get 
him now." 

T:!n7!:1�\::� ��: :a��d
t��!f�\�:� 

needed him or wanted to speak to him, I 
should come to Canyon Negro in the Ca
ballos, that I'd find three kettle dome 
cliffs, and at the foot of the middle one, 
hidden in the brush I'd find a pile of 
wood. When set afire it would make a 
smoke signal that he would see, and he'd 
ride to meet me." 
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"He told you that !" exclaimed Desbro, 
and his eyes lit up. "But he may have 
changed his mind now ; he may be afraid 
to come." 

"No," said Sheriff Wallis, "if Brady 
promised he'd come, he'll come. In Can� 
yon Negro, eh, near the Kettle Donlf!s ? 
Well, then we got him !" 

"We could send someone else to fire that 
pile of wood," said De

'
sbro. "I won't have 

Rita risking her life." He took the girl's 
hand again. 

Lee Desbro was in love with her ; he 
didn't want her running risks. But Brady, 
after his last outrage, would be wary of 
answering that signal fire. If he didn't 
see the girl waiting alone, he would be 
too suspicious to expose himself to an am
bush. 

"We'll taJk it over," said the banker. 
"It sounds good to me, if Miss Quest has 
the nerve to play her part." 

Rita smiled grimly. If she had the 
nerve ! She owed it to her uncle for whose 
death she was indirectly responsible. And 
!he owed it to the settlers camped down 
by the tracks, to clear their road of a 
renegade. 

The funeral of Bob Quest was held the 
next morning, there being no reason for 
delay, since he had no relatives except 
Rita. They carried him to the cemetery 
on the hill outside of town, after the min
ister preached a short sermon at the tent 
encampment. Rita Quest looked with a 
set face on the coffin as it was lowered 
into the grave. 

Desbro was there, and Luther Hollo
man and Sheriff Wallis with the Valle 
Verde colonists in a body, the latter all 
genuinely grieved because they had lost 

a friend, who was opening the doors to 
a new land and a new life for them. 

After the funeral Rita, Holloman, Wal
lis and Desbro gathered in the banker's 
private office to discuss details of the plan 
that was to end Brady Burgess. They de-

cided that half a dozen men, Desbro and 
Wallis among them, were to ride to the 
Caballos that night, hide their horses in 
Canyon Negro before daylight and go on 
foot to the base of the three Kettle Domes. 
There they would await the coming of 
Rita Quest who was to lure Brady Bur
gess into range of their guns. It was all 
a very businesslike arrangement ; a trap 
for a killer, with the girl as bait. 

Desbro protested again at the risk to 
Rita, but the others agreed with her that 
she was ne«:ssary to the plan. Her risk 
would not be great ; the chances were that 
Brady would come alone to meet her, not 
wanting company when talking to a pretty 
girl. Then all she would have to do would 
be to draw him out into the open, step 
aside, and let six men line their sights on 
him. 

THAT night, Rita found the three 

dome-shaped cliffs, two hundred feet 
high each of them, standing a little apart, 
with boulders and brush lying at their 
base. It didn't· take long to discover the 
heaped-up pile of wood, dry cedar mixed 
with green. Her hand was steady when 
she gathered a few leaves and dead grass 
and struck a match. In two minutes a 
column of black smoke rose straight into 
the thin dry air. 

She had brought sandwiches with her, 
but she had no appetite and left them in 
the saddlebags. There was no sign in the 
canyon of the hidden men, but she knew 
the six were there. Waiting, she sat on a 
flat rock, her hands listlessly folded in her 
lap, her heart beating slowly. Waiting to 
kill a cold-blooded killer. 

When after an hour she heard the click 
of hoofs behind her, she started and got 
up. Brady had not ridden down the can
yon, but had come through some secret 

trail that she guessed passed between the 
Kettle Domes. Then he was suddenly in 
sight, appearing from the brush and 
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rocks, as if a secret door in the cliff had 
opened for him. He rode a bay stallion 
whose hoofs seemed to spurn the rocks. 

Looking again at Burgess, Rita could 

not quite the sudden tumult within her nor 
keep her heart from pounding, although 
outwardly she was cold. He smiled at 
sight of her and touched the brim of his 
hat with his fingers, and Rita managed a 
faint smile in return. She $elt a sudden 
disgust at the part she was playing. They 
said that blood was thicker than water, 
but this man---outlaw, renegade, killer 
that he wft.s-seemed closer to her than 
her uncle whom Brady had left lying in 
a pool of blood. She had to think of the 
settlers waiting in Camas for the time 
when it would � safe for them to start 
their trip to Valle Verde. 

"Is something wrong ?" he asked. His 
eyes did not go around him watchfully ; 
apparently he had no suspicions. 

"You should know," she said, her voice 
choked, the words sounding as strange as 
if  someone else had said them. Desbro 
and Sheriff Wallis had warned her to 
bring him into the open, to the waiting 
guns. 

Burgess shifted in the saddle a little to 
dismount, and at that moment on the wall 
behind the right-hand dome there came 
the crash of a small boulder plunging 
down a rocky slope, probably shoved out 
from under the foot of a careless hidden 
man as he had shifted position. So far 
as any possible surprise went that accident 

was fatal : Brady Burgess divined imme
diately the purpose of the girl's visit. 

But instead of racing back into the 
safety of the rocks, with an oath he 
spur� ahead, coming straight for her. 
She heard the explosion of the first gun 
as he bent far over, and while she stood 
paralyzed, his arm came about her as it 
had at the station platform, and swept her 
{rom the ground. As he held her tightly, 
he savagely jerked the stallion around and 

rowelled the animal. Two more rifles ex
ploded as they plunged into the tall brush 
where branches whipped her face. 

Thirty feet of undergrowth and lashing 
saplings, and then they were climbing a 
faintly marked trail that snaked through 
huge boulders. Up this the bay stallion 
raced in a series of lunges, scrambling 
with a mad clatter of hoofs over the rocks 
to an entrance between walls so narrow 
that Brady had to stand in the stirrups 
and hold the girl in front of him. 

BULLETS whirrt:d OVC!" their heads, 

spatted against the walls on either 
side, and ricochetted off ominously. The 
yells of the men sounded as they came 
crashing through brush, trying to get a 
shot at the man who was finding a baffling 
passage between two of the Kt:ttle Domes. 
Ahead, a rock wall blockt:d their path, but 
Burgess turned the bay hone and tiM! stal
lion dambereQ up into the brushy cover 
of a ledgt:. From this point a single rifle 
could easily command the precipitous back 
trail, keeping back twenty men as easi1y 

He let her down there, and diMnount
ing, without a word went back a few 
steps with his rifle, leaving her contemp
tuously to her own devices. She had no 
weapon ; her six-shooter was in the saddle 
holster on her horse. 

His rifle spoke once, and as if made 
panic-stricken by that single snarling 
threat, the rifles below fell abruptly silent. 
Rita guessed that the six men were taking 
cover. Then Burgess returned, and the 

girl, facing him, was terrified by what 
she saw in his gray eyes. Not because of 
any threat to her, for they held none, but 
because of the lashing contempt and scorn. 

Desperately she felt she had to break 
the silence. "You've turned kidnaper, too, 
besides murderer ?" sht: asked, her voice 
vibrant with sudden anger. 

"What does it look like?" he returned, 
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and stopped a few feet distant, holding his 
rifle. "When you act as bait for a wolf, 
and the trap doesn't shut, I reckon the 
wolf is entitled at least to the bait.'' 

"They'll follow," she said. 
"They probably will," he agreed. 

"They're not cowards down there, who
ever they are-Wallis an' Desbro, I guess. 
They'll follow, but they know if they fol
low too close or too fa.r they'll be com
mitting suicide. They won't get you back. 
May� I made a mistake," he went on. 
"Maybe you didn't know you were .to be 
bait for a trap. Maybe they followed you 
without your knowing it." 

"No," she answered, "this was an my 
idea." 

He gave a short, harsh laugh. "I'll give 
you credit far not lying," he said. "And 
don't be afraid that I'll kidnap you. What 
would I want with you ? I could take you 
up to cook or wash clothes for our outfit, 
but you!re not even fit to do that-not 
even for outlaws, hunted men. They've got 
me branded with a reward on my head, I 
reckon, .ind you tried to help earn it. A 
lady blood-money hunter !" 

"I did itot," she said. "Maybe you don't 
know it, but I'm Rita Quest, niece of Bob 
Quest." 

He looked a little startled at that. 
"Niece of Bob Quest, eh ?" he said. "And 
they told you that I'd have to be gotten 
rid of ; that I'd keep those people from 
going on to Valle Verde unless ] had pay 
for my horses. They wen: right. I'll take 
my time, but I'll get my pay, and if there 
was a way to take pay from you for this, 
I'd take it. But I'll let it cancel what I 
owe for your warning � that night." 

The man &eemed utterly indifferent to 
the murder of Bob Quest. Probably he 
had no sooner done it than he had dis
missed it from his mind. 

"'They didn't haW! to tell me, after what 
you did, that you had to be gotten rid of. 
You're a w

_
olf, Brady Burgess." 

"Wolf, am I ?"' he growled. "You're 
right. They11 call me worse than that be
fore I'm done with them. And as for you, 
don't interfere again. Don't try any of 
your cheap tricks. Ride back, marry some
one like Lee Desbro and live your safe lit
tle life. And tell that outfit if they don't 
know it already that they'll have to kill 
me before I let up." 

He swung into the saddle and spurred 
his horse along the ledge, leaving Rita 
Quest standing looking after him, helpless 
tears in her -eyes. If she had had a gun 
then she would have shot him in the back. 

BL;:a�:.�hew;��:r� ::w:":v:: t�! 
crooked trail. Passing the still smoking 
signal fire, she found her horse quietly 
grazing. Men called to her then and ap
peared, Desbro among the first. They 
could not blame her for the failure : 
plainly the man who had started the rock 
rolling had upset the cart. 

The � started out at once to walk to 
their hidden horses, Desbro keeping by 
the girl's side. His hand came out to press 
down on hers resting on the -born of her 
saddle. 

"We'll get him some other way," he 
said. "I didn't want to we you from the 
first. It was too dangerous." 

She only nodded ; weary, heart sick and 
forlorn. She had been let down. There 
was a blind spot in that outlaw, whom she 
had thought she loved. He had no more 
moral sense than a snake. The killing of 
the deputy was what any man would 
have done, fighting his way out o f  a trap, 
but the cold-blooded mnrder of her uncle 
raised a wall between her and the ruth
less, conscienceless Brady Burgess. 

"There's no use waiting to get Bur
gess,'' she said as they came in sight of 
the fires of the pilgrim encampment. 
'We've got to get these people to Valle 
Verde. We can't Jet him stop us. I feel 
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responsible for them. You'll help, move 
them out, Lee, without delay ?" 

Desbro hesitated a moment, then he 
turned quickly in his saddle. "That's the 
girl !" he said. "Yes, we'll start out with 
them in a couple of days, and take them 
through, and neither hell or Brady Bur
gess can stop us !" 

That cheered her up. It had come to a 
matter of contest between her and that 
killer, and she would win. But when Des
bra tried to put his arm around her, she 
only said briefly, "Please don't. We've 
got more important things to do now." 

"What could be more important ?" be 
asked, but she had made no reply. 

Once she had been willing to put her 
body between Brady Burgess and bullets, 
but there was only one thing that remained 
steadfast : duty. And she had a duty to 
those people who had been gathered by 
her uncle. 

Real people those, who were taking with 
them a minister, a pulpit and a box of 
hymn books for a community church. 
People who res�ed the law. A high pur· 
pose filled the girl : to see that they got to 
Valle Verde. And if  Brady Burgess-got 
in the way, she would kill him, herself ! 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Nia;ht Raid T�:y
g;::�a:, �w�;�::���:e 1:::� 

fits each with sixteen horses and three 
wagons, and two score of the new wagons 
drawn by two horses. All were heavily 
loaded-with personal effects and furni
ture, farm implements and tools, parts for 
a portable sawmill, grain, flour-aU that 
would be needed to carry them over the 
winter. There were coops of chickens, a 
wagon and trailer loaded with swine, a 
small herd of cattle-milk cows and good 
beef stock�nd extra horses. 

While the town's inhabitants watched 
them, the pilgrims went into the desert, 
wagons creaking under their heavy loads, 
dust rolling up from under the first 
wagons to become a dense, thick cloud 
by the time all the wheels had had their 
chance at churning it. 

Those wagons were laden, as they had 
been so often in the West, not only with 
merchandise, but the high hopes of a 
venturesome people. They were moving in 
defiance of Brady Burgess's threat, with 
an armed escort of six men, specially 
sworn deputies of Sheriff Wallis. AI 
Brannigan was in charge of the small 
herd of cattle, wise old AI, with his pes· 
simistic prediction of failure. 

Lee Desbro, in charge, galloped up and 
down the long train, and much of the time 
Rita Quest was by his side. Sometimes 
the inexperienced drivers had trouble with 
a balky horse or a snarl in the harness, 
and Lee Desbro had to set it right. One 
cOuld not have asked for an abler wagon 
boss than big Lee Desbro, starting off the 
train in easy stages of daily travel to get 
horses' shoulders used to the drag of the 
heavy wagons. 

There was no road from Camas :  they 
had to build one as they went ; a lengthy, 
roundabout trail to dodge natural bar· 
riers, often two miles for one of crow's 
flight. The desert, dotted with ranges of 
hills and mountains, looked deceptive even 
from a distance. Traversing it were doz· 
ens of arroyos deeply eroded and pre· 
cipitous walled. Some of these had to be 
bridged. Through a pass in low hills they 
had to hew and blast a road ; at times 
they were held up for several days road 
building. The last stage of the journey 
would be the easiest ; a level plain stretch· 
ing to the Valle Verde. 

The colonists, relieved at the break of 
the long wait at Camas, worked cheer· 
fully ; every night around a big bonfire 
they sang to the accompaniment of guitars 
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and banjos, and sometimes they danced 
on a floor of canvas stretched over the 
ground. Sundays they rested, and the 
little· organ and the hymn books were 
brought out for services under the sky. 

A wonderful people, thought Rita 
Quest, as she grew to know them all inti
mately down to the babies. Not a whiner 
among the lot ; all they asked was a chance 
to work out their own salvation. And 
Brady Burgess wasn't going to stop them 
from getting that chance. 

yET occasional doubts � to the girl, 
a suspicion that there was !Klll1ething 

hidden here, some menace that overhung 
the wagon train, something beyond Brady 
Burgess. AI Brannigan still held to his 
dogged belid that the wagon train was 
doomed to disaster. 

"Look here," Rita told him finally, 
"you've been throwing cold water ever 
since this started. Now, you old hellion, 
come across with what you know." 

"Goshamighty, Rita, if I knowed any
thing," he told htr, "I'd spill it. I only 
got a hunch which I'm willin' to back 
with good hard mont:y. For one thing, 
that Holloman, he shore turned noble, 
didn't he, for a skinflint, crooked banker ? 
Oratin' about belpin' folks to new homes 
and all. It smelled tuh me." 

"But what has he got to gain by not 
helping these people ?'' argued Ri!a· "He 
sold them the Valle Verde and got only 
half the purchase price as down payment. 
If he wants to get the rest, it's up to him 
to see that these folks succeed." 

"Yeah?" said AI, unconvin�d. "I to!' 
yuh Camas was full o' hard men. Such as 
Sheriff Wallis, the lantern-jawed rattle
snake. No s.ir, there's goin' to be hell 
a-poppin'. I wish yuh was back on yore 
ranch. An' how 'bout that feller that 
ventilated yore uncle ? Got eight or ten 
pals they say waitin' to pounce on this 
outfit to git the bosses." 

"We'll tend to Brady Burgess when he 
comes," said the girl confidently. "Lee 
Desbro isn't asleep." 

"No, �sbro ain't asleep," commented 
At Brannigan, his eyes narrowing as he 
looked at the big blond horseman help
ing repair a broken wagon wheel. "He's 
the nephew of that crook Holloman, and 
neither him nor his uncle ever sleeps. 
Nor misses a trick." 

A little doubt puckered the girl's eyes 
as she looked at Des bro. Nothing definite 
to put against the big fellow, always ami
able, reliable, seeing that the wagon train 
moved along, although progress had been 
painfully slow. Well into the fourth week 
they had bored a circuitous route into the 
desert, and although Camas had long 
faded from sight, they had made a great 
semi-circle, and the north end of the 
Caballos where Brady holed up was not 
many miles back of them. He was still 
within striking distance, whenever he 
cared to make good that threat. 

For three days they had been camped 
on the rim of a shallow canyon, building 
a road down into it and out on the other 
rim. The road was done now and there 
would be fifty miles of easy trail to reach 
the Valle Verde. The worst was over
if Brady stayed away. 

That evening after the road-builders 
had returned, their task completed, a 
"storm came out of the black malpais hills 
to the West, bringing with it a slashing 
downpour of rain. The camp retreated 
to the canvas shelters. 

Desbro came to the tent where At Bran
nigan and Rita we� cooking supper. 
"Fine night for ducks," he remarked. 

"And maybe for a raid by Brady," said 
AI Brannigan. 

Desbro shot a quick look at AI, then 
chuckled. "Fine night for that, too," he 
agreed. "Let Brady come. We're holding 
the horses in that little canyon back of 
camp again. Going to keep all the sheriff's 
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guards out. If he gets those horses, Brady 
will have to fight for 'em." 

That night as she always did, Rita 
staked out a saddle horse, one of her 
three monts, near the tent which she oc
cupied with a widow taking a brood of 
children into the Valle. After the camp 
was asleep, Rita, lying in her blanket bed, 
heard faintly the voices of the guards out 
at the horse camp. 

They sounded as if the owners were 
drunk, which they probably were, since 
they had brought an inexhaustible supply 
of whiskey for the trip. A tough lot, those 
guards, but the tougher the better if it 
came to a fight. 

When the stonn was at its height, with 
thunder crashing continuously, there came 
a sharper, different kind of thunder from 
the canyon where the horses were held. 
Guns I Brady Burgess had come I 

RI!����s��a::;tsh:��sn:::�� 
up her rifle and dashed out into the rain. 
A dull thudding came out of the stonn, 
the muffled hammer of many hoofs. The 
horse bunch was in full flight. A fresh 
burst of shots came, and with it the hoarse 
yells of men. 

In the wet saddle the girl spurred 
toward the firing, holding her carbine as 
she raced along. Lightning shook a giant 
candle across the black sky. By its flash 
she saw that the small canyon Where the 
horse bunch had been held was empty. 
She raced down into it and climbed 
toward the opposite rim. On the slope 
her horse gave a great lunge to one side ; 
the lightning revealed a dead saddled 
horse. His rider was not in sight. 

From a little hill she caught a glimpse 
of riders far distant, and the strung-out 
bunch of horses. The guns boomed once 
more, and a hundred yards farther Rita 
came on a seeond dead horse, and sitting 
on him, one of the guards sent by Sher-

iff Wallis. The man either was dazed by 
the shaking up he had reeeived when his 
horse fell or he was merely drunk. He 
mumbled curses and asked her to lend 
him her horse, but instead impatiently 
Rita flashed on. She had a settlement to 
make, 

A mile farther a flooded arroyo put 
forth a muddy barrier. Her horse hesi
tated on the brink, but Rita spurred him 
unhesitatingly into the water. The flood 
carried her downstream, but swimming 
strongly, her horse clambered up on the 
opposite bank. 

Up ahead the guns had stopped, and 
she reined in, listening intently. By the 
fading lightning she saw Desbro and 
three of the guards, headed back toward 
camp. One of the men had his head 
scraped by a bullet, and Desbro was sup
porting him in the saddle. With the man 
set afoot, that made five of the seven who 
had given battle to the raiders. The re
maining two rode up shortly after, with 
AI Brannigan, who had left the cattle 
herd in charge of the settlers. � Had 
been no attempt to run off the cattle. 

Desbro's story was simple. A party of 
horsemen, led by Brady Burgess, had 
swooped down, stampeding the horses 
with pistol shots, driving them off at a 
gallop. Desbro and the guards had fol
lowed, but they had been beaten off. One 
horse of the raiders had been killed, and 
the rider had swung up behind a com
panion. 

"It would have been suicide to follow 
them, even if we could have kept the 
trail," said Desbro. "I'll send a man to 
Camas for the sheriff to send out a posse. 
They've headed south for the Caballos, 
and it will take an anny to go in there. 
Nothing for us to do now but go back to 
camp." 

"But sending to Camas means a lot of 
delay," Rita protested. "And supposing 
they don't take them into the Cahall�. 
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but drive them· somewhere else. With all 
the delay in sending to Camas, we'd never 
get them back." 

Deshro shrugged his shoulders. There 
was something about all this which baf
fled Rita. She insisted on examining the 
wounded man's head, while the others held 
matches. A scratch beneath the hair had 
drawn a little blood. That didn't look like 
a bullet wound to Rita. 

She and AI Brannigan rode together on 
the return to camp, lagging far in the 
rear. They stopped by the dead horse of 
the guard who had headed back to camp 
afoot. AI got do1Vtl to light a match. The 
animal, he reported, had been shot through 
the head by a six-gun. 

"Purty close range, too," remarked Al. 
"Gun held so close the powder singed the 
hair ... 

At the second horse, the one belonging 
to one of the raiders, the pair pulled up 
likewise and AI lit another matc'h. "Brady 
Burgess's brand all right," he said. 
."Midlty close shootin' on this one, too. 
Six-shooter, close enough to burn it like 
the other one." 

T��m�!b;e� ea�h
t=h��:n�!� �� 

need to say anything more. Those two 
horses plainly hadn't been shot in battle. 
They had been deliberately killed by a 
pistol held close to their heads, so there 
would be no missing in the darkness. 
Why1 

Back at camp a fire had been started 
and Desbro and the guards stood about it, 
drying themselves out. 

Desbro shook his head. "It's too damn 
bad he remarked, just as we had a clear 
track to the Valle. We got to cotlect a lot 
o' men, In the mornin' I'll ride over to get 
some cowboys at Lin Gentry's ranch and 
we'll take the trail, although there's no 
doubt they're headin' for the Caballos. 

And Brady and his pals got a reg'lar fort 
in there ; no way of mavin' in on him with
out bein' seen by some of his men. I fig
ure on taking about twenty settlers, mount
ing them on horses, to help us when we 
march against Brady. Don't you worry," 
be said to Rita. "Everything will come out 
all right." 

"But supposing we don't get back those 
horses ?" 

"That11 be bad," admitted Desbro. 
"But we'll arrange to get others. It will 
take time, of course." 

"And meanwhile these people will s.it 
here." 

In the girl's mind there was a growing 
doubt that swiftly developed into an in
tuitive certainty that she and these pil
grims were in some way being duped, 
tricked. Yet, how or why, she couldn't 
tell. 

"Look here," aaid Desbro, nettled by the 
eirl's silent accusation of carelessness and 
lack of courage in not following the stolen 
horses, "we done the best we could. If you 
hadn't of warned Brady that night, he 
wouldn't of got away. And we wouldn't 
of had all this trouble." 

"I wonder,'' said the girl slowly. "I 
wonder." 

"It's plain, ain't it, that Brady took those 
horses ?" snapped Desbro. "That horse 
that was killed wore his brand. What 
more can I do than I'm plannin' to do?" 

"Do?" she said. "Some of you could at 
least be following that horse herd." 

"That would have meant a easy way to 
get killed," he pointed out. "And I don't 
quite feel like dying for this bunch of fool 
tenderfeet. Look here, don't let's quarrel, 
Rita. Whatever happens to anyone else, 
it won't touch you and me. Why not let's 
you and me go back to Camas, send out 
the sheriff to dean up this mess, while 
we get married and go on a honeymoon 
to the Coast?'' 

Rita Quest looked at him long and 
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searchingly, and what she saw in the hand
some face she didn't like. She didn't re
ply. She was certaln now that they had 
walked bliHdly into a trap. She didn't 
know what lay behind all this, but those 
horses killed at short range with a six
shooter, the superficial wound of the 
guard, all hinted strongly of treachery. 

Step by step she went back over the 
events that had happened since her arri
val in Camas, centering her thoughts 
chiefly on the night of the trap set for 
Brady Burgess and the murder of her 
uncle. 

There was first no positive proof, except 
Lin Gentry's word, that Brady had stolen 
the horses which he had sold to her uncle. 
They had not given him a chance to pre
sent the bill of sale that he claimed he had ; 
if he had brought it that night, they could 
have planned to take it from his person 
and dispose of it after his death. Nor was 
there positive proof that he had murdered 
her uncle. The four men who claimed they 
had seen Brady run from the hotel had 
either been Wallis or Holloman employ
ees. They might have lied. She had seen 
the running man and a black horse and a 
saddle that appeared black, but that was 
not enough to convict a man of murder. 

There was nothing she could be sure 
of, but her distrust of Desbro, Wallis 
and Holloman grew with each moment. 

AI Brannigan, who was squatting on the 
other side of the fire, got up when she 
caught his eye, and they withdrew behind 
one of the big wagons of a jerkline outfit. 

He looked at her. "Don't you fret. It was 
in the cards these people wasn't to get to 
Valle Verde.'" 

From a tent came the wail of a fretful 
child. Rita listened, thought of all the chil
dren in the camp, the courageous men and 

"The helJ they won't !" she said. 
"They're getting to the Verde, you hear 

me ? Al, will you ride out with me ? I'm 
going to make certain of some things." 

"Shore," said AI. "Where we headin' 
for-Brady Burgess's den, to ask him to 
give yuh back them bosses?" 

"We're heading for Brady Burgess's 
den," said Rita'Quest. "But I'm not going 
to ask him to give back those horses. And 
the reason for that is, I don't think he's 
got them !" 

Al's low chuckle was lost in the jingle 
of his spurs as he went to get their 
mounts. 

CHAPTER FIVE 
Honor of U\ Outlaw 

RITA QUEST and AI Brannigan rode 
southwest in the darkness, splashing 

through occasional puddles left from the 
rain, pushing their horses hard. They had 
no idea where they would find Brady Bur
gess, but Desbro had said that the Caballos 
were so well guarded that no one could 
ride into them without being s� by 
one of Brady's neighbors. 

Reaching the north end of the range in 
the early morning, they entered the moun
tains by the first well-marked trail and 
rode steadily along it. The canyon nar
rowed between high, precipitous walls and 
ended finally at the foot of a towering 
cliff. 

There, as they paused, a voice called to 
them from a man hidden among the rocks, 
sorlily demanding their business. Rita told 
it : they wanted to see Brady Burgess. UP" 
on which an old puncher, carrying a rifle 
in the crook of his arm, stepped out and 
stood regarding them sharply. 

"So yuh want to talk to Burgess," he 
said finally. "You're the girl that tried to 
bait him into a trap, eh ? If I was you, I'd 
stay away from Brady." 

"But I must see him," insisted Rita. 
I've got to see him I" 
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The old puncher looked at her shrewdly 
and then, without a word he made his way 
to a little corral which was hidden back 
in the brush, saddled the pony in it and led 
the way up a trail that swung along the 
foot of the escarpment. She hardly no

ticed the route ; it was a crazy, zigzag trail, 
poorly marked, ending at last on a broad 
shel f under a great overhanging cliff ·high 
above a canyon floor. 

Passing between tw.o huge pillars of 
rock that made a natural portal, they came 
to a little park, at the far end of which lay 
a cabin. · Nearby the cabin were corrals 
which contained a doz.en head of horses. 

The cabin door swung open. Brady Bur
gess appeared, coming -down to meet the 
three riders near the corral. Impassive - of 
·face, he looked at them. 
�.-""f� bnmg b�r up, Brady," said the old 
rider. "She claimedF§be had to see yuh. If 
yuh don't wan't to talk to her, pitch her .. 4 • 

over a cliff. •• - .. :-.,.,... · .. - · 

Rita dismounted. Al and the old guide 
withdrew to water their horses at a little 
po�r � --rihboa - �- waterfall. Brady 
invited the girl to a sttimp seat by the cor-

. ra1 gate, but she remained standing. 

ur came to see you, -Bra dy Burgess," 
she said, her voice a ·little tremulous, "be
cause you're the only one I can trust. I did 
start to bring you into a trap, · but I 
couldn't have gone through with it. I knew 
you killed a deputy sheriff, when you · es

caped from that ambush. They told me you 
were an outlaw·, .a horse thief, and from 
lite. -:hotel .I saw a black saddle and black 
horse. Then I heard a yell that sounded 
like yours when the man who •had ldlled 
my uncle rode away. I was sure that you 

� :killed my uncle, and I hated you. I wanted 
to malte you pay. And I hated you most of 
all because you wanted to keep the enli
g�ants from reaching Valle Verde.�' 

Brady said nothing. There was no .. en
.. couragement in __ his face, nothing but in
d-ifference. 

"I didn't know this country nor its peo
ple," she continued. "Sheriff Wallis and 
Desbro and Holloman offered to help the 
settlers, and I threw in with them. If you ' 
were innocent of killing my uncle, you 
were right that I wasn't even good enough 
to cook for your outfit. But the horses 
were stolen last night all of the stock 
used in pulling the wagons.'' 

H
E shrugged his wide shoulders. "And 

:Brady Burgess of course got them," 
he said, and there was a sardonic expres
sion on his broad mouth. So you came 
here to ask me to give them back. Is 
that it?" 

"No," she said, "not to gifJe them back. 
To git them back." She spread her _arnts, 
dropped her hands in a helpless gesture. 
'"'Brady, outlaw or not, I think you're the 
only man in this country that I can trust 
to help us. ,.t 

"And yet I kt1led your uncle ?" 
"The evidence," she said in a low voice, 

''convicted you. I fought against her �ving 
you had come -back to kill him, but what 
else could I believe ? Still, you didu't seem 
the kind that would do it. And you didn't. 
Whoe.ver killed Uncle Bob, must have a 

black saddle litre. yours. you didn't seem 
the kind to steal those horses, and leave 
those settlers afoot out in the desert." 

"So that's what you think, eh ?" said 
Brady after a long pause. ''And now you 
think I may not have killed your uncle 
and stolen those horses from Gentry ? 
That's pretty nice of you." 

"I know you didn't !" she said deter
minedly. ''And you didn't steal those 
horses last night, either. They left a ·dead 
saddle horse wearing your brand-it was 
shot at close range.. rt was a plant. I on 

trust nobody-least of all the men who 
claimed they would do everything they 
could to help these people get to Valle 
V eFde. I think now they don't want them 
ever to get there. I'm sure Holloman re-
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gretted that he had sold the valley. He 
must have figured he could sell it again at 
a higher price, if these colonists forfeited 
their first payment" 

"That sounds reasonable, if you knew 
Holloman," he admitted. "He does tricks 
like that. But where do you figure I come 
in ?" 

"As the goat,'' said the girl bluntly. 
"They wanted to drive you out of the 
Caballos, and to do it; they've put the 
horse thief �nd killer brand on you. I'm 
positive that Desbro and Holloman had 
those horses run off last night." 

He smiled grimly. "You've seen quite a 
bit of light if you have seen all that." 

"I have," she said humbly. "Brady, tell 
me, you didn't steal those horses last 
night?" 

"If we had," he said, "we wouldn't be 
sitting in this cabin taking it easy. We'd 
be out driving them somewhere. And we'd 
have grabbed them before this. I had a 
little scrap of sense left after that train 
started ; those horses had passed into the 
hands of innocent people, and I wasn't 
quite tough enough to set those people 
afoot in the desert. Sheriff Wallis has had 
men hunting the Caballos for us ; they've 
burned our ranch houses, forced us to hole 
up here. We've rounded up our own 
horses ; we're going to move north with 
them in a few days. We're licked. 

"We could fight, but it would be no 
good ; we'd have to kill too many men, and 
in the end we'd be wiped out. If I were 
alone, I'd fight, but some of my neighbors, 
they've got families which they've sent out 
of this mess. We'll drive north to a range 
where they won't bother us. We're leav
ing," he finished bitterly, ''with our tails 
between our legs like whipped dogs." 

"You've yourselves to consider," she 
said. "I've no right to ask help from you. 
I know it's all hopeless, but these people 
will never make it. They're beaten, too-
set afoot out there. They may never get 

back alive. Desbro is planning to lead some 
of them into the Caballos, against you. 

It will be easy to fake a batt1e ; he could 
kill a few of them and blame it on you." 

"I wouldn't put that past him," Brady 

Burgess agreed. "But that doesn't concern 
you and me, Rita." She started a little, 
hearing him use her name. His voice had 
lost its sternness. Hope flared in her, then 
died. 

"I know it's none of your concern," she 
declared. "It's the colonists' fight. If they 
had horses, if they knew this country and 
weren't such tenderfeet, I wouldn't ask 
help for them. They'll fight, but they need 
range men to trail their horses. My uncle 
promised to get those people through to 
Valle Verde ; he was kiUed, and I've prom
ised myself to see them through. Can't 
you do something ; help out a little ? Ev
erything I own, a ranch ovc:r on the Bravo, 
anything I have is yours if you'll only 
help. I'm begging you to help, Brady !" 

W, stepped a little__ 
nearer, his compel-

ling eyes fixed on hers. "You. .Rita 
Quest," he said, "no matter what you did 
to me, I'd never forget you, never refu!le 
anything you might ask. I've thought of 
you every hour, all these long weeks." His 
hnnd came out, touched her ann. "I loved 
you, Rita, from the first. I kept on loving 
you even after I thought you had be
trayed me. Supposing I could help these 
people ; supposing I didn't want to ruin 
them. Supposing I wanted-you." 

She stared at him. "Brady," she said 
calmly, soberly, "you could have me. I 
love you,• too. My heart said that you 
were innocent. But Brady, you're hunted, 
doomed to hang if they ever capture y� 
I was insane to think of asking you to 
stay and help." 

"If I had only myself to consider," be 
said tensely, "I'd go in a minute. But, 
Rita, darling, it's my neighbors, Sam and 
Charley Dabner, the Eckerts and the rest. 
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l[f � I took them into a fool venture like 
' this-staying on, against the guns of the 

law-I'd be guilty of murdering them. 

We'd be fighting three or four hundred 

men-all the men and guns that the Hollo

man money can hire." 
''I know that," she Mid. "But those pil

grims--men, women, and children-all of 
them are decent people ; they deserve their 
chance." She turned away, realizing the 
helplessness of her mission. She started to 
her horse. 

Behind her a boot crunched on gravel. 
A hand caucht her ann, to swing her 
about. 

"You really care that much about these 
people, girl, to get them through. Enough 
so that you yourself would be branded 
outlaw-as I am?'' muttered Brady. "The 
odds are a hundred to one against us. 
Worse. There's no chance. But it's never 
been a disgrace to a man to go down fight
ing for a cause like this." 

And something like exaltation swept in
to his voi�. as if  he pictured that epic 
stfuggle ahead. He latJihed grimly. "God, 
girl, you'd be getting us into a mess ! 
Worse than a dozen traps like those at the 
Camas hotel. I can't answer for my neigh
bors, but 1'11 put it up to them. Then if I 
have tO, I'll go with you alone." 

"Brady I" she exclaimed. She swayed a 
little toward him. And all the strange pow
er that this man had possessed over her 
sina: their first meeting in Camas re
turned full force. She read in Brady Bur
gess more than a mere fighter ; a man who 
would fight for others in a lost cause. 

Starry-eyed, she watched his broad back 
as he strode toward one of the cabins and 
disappeared within it. Then she heard his 
voice, speaking evenly, putting the situa
tion before them. There was a silence 
when he had done. A little later Brady 
appeared in the doorway, carrying his 
rifle and slicker roll. He headed for the 
corral alone. 

Then a man appeared in the doorway, a 
jaunty young fellow, and he also carried a 
rifle and a slicker roll. He followed Brady 
to the corral, and behind him came another 
man, an oldish, whiskered puncher, then 
another and another. Eight men, she 
counted, all with rifles, following Brady 
to the corral to saddle their horses. 

Loops went out to fall over the heads 
of horses ; saddles and blankets rose to 
the backs of the m�unts. They lined up, 
and then Brady came riding toward her. 
Her heart swelled at sight of that brave 
company. Ten men, counting Brady, and 
the oldish puncher who had brought her 
and AI Brannigan here. Brady drew up 
near her and put up his hand in a salute. 

"Enlisting for trouble, miss," he said. 
"You go back to camp. I think we can 
just about ride to where your horses were 
taken. We may show up at your camp 
with the horses, and we might not, but 
either way you'll probably be bearing news 
about uii." 

Rita Quest returned the salute. "Just to 
make sure I get that news straight," she 
said, "I'm riding with you, buckaroo. You 
said lhat it would be riding through the 
gates of hell to help the settlers : AI Bran
nigan and I might be able to help you bust 
those ea,tes ia • . .  " 

THERE Sttmed no doubt in the mind 
of Brady Burgess as to the destination 

of th(: stolen horses. They rod(: toward the 
mountain range north of the Caballos, 
where Df!sbro had told her Lin Gentry, 
Sheriff Wallis's brother-in-law, had his 
r.mch. 

They headed finally through the plea
sant rolling country of the �ntry range, 
and came at dusk to a low brushy ridge 
from which they looked down on a little 
ranch near the water of a big crenaga, or 
lake. Horses were grazing back from the 
water. The girl gasped as she identified the 
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mounts as those that bad pulled the pil
grims toward Valle Verde. 

The cabin was only a small rock shack, 
one of Gentry's camps, Brady said. Eight 
or nine men were outside, eating roundup 
wagon style, sitting on the ground. Among 
them Rita made out t� bi� figure of Lee 
Des bro. 

"If we rush 'em, they'll make it inside 
that bouse," remarked Brady. "Holed up 
there, they'd deal us a lot of misery." 

"You want to keep them from going. 
into that house when you start your rU5h ?" 
asked Rita. "Is there a bolt on the door 
inside, do you know r' 

"Yes. Happens there's a. bar that drops 
into a slot. The wife of a puncher who 
lived there once had it put on. Why?". 

Rita laughed. "I owe Desbro quite a 
lot. I'd like to pay part of it back with a 
surprise. Supposin&' I ride oa down, pre
tending to susp«t nothing, and jump in
side and shut that door while you men 
make your charge. Just before I shut the 
door, I could stand in the doorway and 
take my sombrero off as signal to you to 
start your fireworks." 

"It's a great idea," said Brady. "But, 
young lady, it has one drawback-it's too 
risky for you." 

"That the only objection?" she flashed 
back at him. 

"The one and only," he said. "Hey, 
where are you-" 

For the girl had left them, riding- boldly 
out of tile cedar fringe which hid them 
from the men squatted before the little 
house. 

She got half way down the slope be
fore the men at the cabin saw her. They 
went for their guns, and then sedng it 
was only a girl, they stood watching her. 

Lee Desbro had stepped out in front of 
the group. By the tiam she reached him, 
she euessed that he would have a plausible 
story for her. The cook wearing a flour
sack apron, came out to join the rest. 

Which was good. That meant the little 
rock house was empty. 

"Well, for heaven's sake, where did you 
come from?" Deibro asked as she swung 
down before him. "You tracked the horses 
over here, eh ?'' 

"That's it." she said, smiling at him. 
"Did you have to fight to get them back 
from Brady's bunch, Lee ?" 

"A little brush," said Lee Desbro easily. 
"Brady's gang folded their tails and run 
When we come on 'ern. You sorta made 
me proddy by what you said back in camp, 
and we started out at daylight and kept 
the trail. You're alone, of course?" he 
asked. 

"You caa see that for yourself," she 
evaded. "I could kiss you. Lee Deabro. 
for getting back those horses." That was 
added out of pure dnilment. Sbe would 
show him that she could act a part also. 

"Chuck and coffee on tlaat stove inside. 
I guess," she said cuually. "I'm hungry. 
No, don't bother. I'll go in and belp my
self." 

C
ALMLY she stepped into the doorway, 

and stood there for a moment, rais
ing her -.xnbruo &oat ·her coppery hair. 
That was the signal for Brady tQ .tart his 
rush. 

Instantly yips came from the top of the 
slope, and there was a pound of boolS 
and a line of men swept out of the cedars. 

And with that she leaped inside the 
house. Hastily she slammed shut the door, 
and shot the bar down into ita slot. lock
ing the men outside. 

Standing behind the door, gun in band, 
she heard the surprised yelp of a man as 
he tried the door·and found it barred. ADd 
then Desbro's snarling voice, "She tricked 
us, by God J R�at's Brady's bunch 
comin' l" 

The drumming hoofs sounded louder 
and the guns opened up, Brady's men 
were firing as they came. 
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Two saddled horses had been standing 
near the house. Rita, through the small 
window, saw the owner of one horse 
jump for the bridle reins. She fired 
through the open window, and the man 
yelled and held up his hand, looking in 
amazement at the house. Then seeing Rita 
in the window, he lifted his gun, just as 
a rifle shot from one of the charging 
horsemen hit the man in •the shoulder and 
spun him around. 

The rest were in futt flight, making no 
attempt to stop Brady's charge. Rita flung 
open the door and stepped out. Rifle fire 
crackled._ in the dusk. A couple .of men at 
the corral went down as they swung on 
the bare backs of mounts,. Only those 
heading for the brush had a chance. 

Then it was all over. Three men had 

es�ped, two on foot, De!bro on horse

back. 

The guns silenced and Brady Burgess 
pounded up to th� hous�. H� flung him
self from th� saddl� and look�d at Rita 
closely to mak� sure she ·had not been 
hurt. 

"Look here," he scolded, "that was 
too damn dangerous. You little fool, you 
almost got-" 

She laughed. "It worked, didn't it ?" 

"It worked," he admitted, and his face 
was drawn and white. ''But you ran too 
big a risk. Leave that to us men." 

Looking at Brady, so solicitous for her 
safety, offering his life to help strangers, 
a lump came to the girl's throat. Could 
she risk his life in a hopeless gamble
the one man whose death would mean the 
death of all hope for her ? 

"Brady," she cried suddenly, "we can't 
go on with this. This is only the start. 
You'll be killed. I'll never han you." And 
she was weeping suddenly, with her head 
pillowed against his shoulder. His anns 
came about her. 

"Rita," he said gently, "we're in it to 

the end. If we can help those people of 
yours lick Holloman and Desbro and Wal
lis, all the risk is worth it. W� gave our 
word : we'll stick, come hell and high 
water!" 

The girl lifted h�r head, her eyes bright 
with tears and drew a long br�ath. "Brady, 
we've got a chance, haven't w� ?" she 
:whispered. "A long chance-to win ?" 

"Yes," he answered in a low voice. "If 
we once tet those people off the desert and 
into the valley, they can fort up in that 
big old house Holloman had as ranch 
headquarters. It will tak� them four or 
five days to drive to the Vall�. We've got 
to do it in less. We've got to kiJI th� horses, 
half-kill ourselves, to win that race to the 
Valle. And kill the mangy pack of coyotes 
that will try to head us off. W �·n drive 
these horses back tonight and head out to
morrow morning. We got to hurry. Got to 
run and fight. Run and fight . . . .  " 

CHAPTER SIX 

FROM the moment that their horses 

wer� returned to the pilgrim's camp, 
a new spirit came into the caravan of 
Vaile Verde settlers. Th� men gathered 
about Rita Quest, after the horse herd had 
been penned in a rope corral, and she told 
them straight-forwardly what she knew. 

She told them that Brady Burgess had 
been an ogre created to act as l!lcapegoat 
when their horses had been run off. That 
she and AI Brannigan had suspected it 
aft�r the raid, and had ridden to the Ca
ballos to appeal to the outlaw and his 
neighbors to help. That they had found 
the horses on the ranch of Un Gentry, 
Wallis's brother-in-law, and had caught 
Lee Desbro calmly eating supper with the 
man that had run them off. 

Finally she told them bluntly of the odds 
they faced ; �t their only chance was to 
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race to Valle Verde ahead of the anny of 
gunfighter& that Desbro and Sheriff Wal
lis would send to stop them. They'd all 
have to Iicht as they le4, with the help of 
Brady Boc�!is and his neighbor volun
teers. 

A man named Blanding, unofficial lead
er of the colonist&, raaclter and fanner, 
stepped out from the crowd. "I never did 
like that Desbro and Holloman," he stated. 
"Hollman wa.s whininr because he 
claimed we had bought the Valle too 
cheap. If we have to fight to get the Vall e. 
we'll firht. I think I can speak for every 
man in the train." 

An approving murmur c:ame_ from the 
men. "But we don't ask strangers to fight 
for us," went on Blanding. "We could use 
their help, but it's askin' too plumb much. 
By finding our horses yOu've done more 
than we can ever pay back." 

Brady Burgeas looked at the pilgrim, 
and he lik&d what he saw. He grinned 
and stepped forward. "You wouldn't," said 
Brady, "cheat us out of a chance to get 
back at a -pglecat outfit that's run us off 
our ranches ? We're with you, Blanding
to the finish I" 

His hand came out to take Blanding's. 
And the hand of a fightinc man gripped 
the hand of anothu fighting man. 

They gave Brady BurgeM, outlaw, com-., 
plete charge, and if they had once con
sidered Lee Desbro a 'ood wacon train 
captain, they were to change their stand
ards. While they waited to rest their 
horses and to move out at midnight, Brady 
decided first to lighten the load of the 
wagons, to strip them down to the barest 
essentials, leaving behind the bulkier ar
ticles to be brought on later. This would 
be a race : it might end in weary, jaded 
horses being whipped to the finish at the 
Valle Verde forttUS-Iike ranch-house. A 
race with death. 

There was one more thifl«' that they 
could do. The minister who accompanied 

the colonists had been raised, as a boy in 
the East, the neighbor to the present gov
ernor of the newly-made state. It was 
ae-reed that he should ride to the nearest 
railroad point, dodging Camas, and tele
graph the gonmor, putting before him 
their desperate situation. 

Before the minister rode away, stand
ing in the middle of the camp he delivered 
a brief prayer. Many of the people 
dropped to their knees ; the rest stood 
with bowed heads. Phrases of the preach
er's words came to Rita Quest as she stood 
on the outskirts of the crowd with Brady 
Burgess. Simply, solemnly, with utmost 
faith, the minister concluded : "For Your 
children who have come here seeking a 
place where we may build homes, we pray 
Your guidanc•, Your help. Give us forti
tude to meet what disasters may come, 
strength to resist tyranny, courage to bat
tle unto doath the forces of evil. In Jesus' 
name we ask it. Amen.'t 

Rita's small hand slipped into Brady's 
big one. He had listened, hiS head bared, 
and by the leaping flames of the big camp 
fire, Rita saw in hit eyes tn"erence, re
spect, and a solemn promi11e that Brady 
Burgess, outlaw, and wanted killer, would 
do his utmost for these people. 

With her hands on his shoulders, she 
stood close to him, her coppery hair touch
ing his wool shirt. "Brady," she said, "I 
love you more than I ever thought I could 
love a man. You'll win, Brady. That min
ister is rirht ; there is-Someone who 
will help us." 

His anns closed about her, and by their 
sheer strength he instilled confidence in 
Rita Quest. "It's mighty hard to lick any
one who won't admit he's licked," said 
Brady Burgess. "Judging these people by 
that 'Trust in God and keep your powder 
dry' prayer, I don't think that they'll even 
admit they're throu&"h." 

Her answer didn't need words . .  
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be left to Rita Quest many nightmare 
memories. Visions of wagons creaking out 
in the starlight to the music of popping 
whips, driven by grim-faced men whose 
rifles were always close. Of Brady Bur
gess' neighbors riding as rear guard. Of 
days and nights as the train rumbled 
across the barren land to the Valle Verde, 
always hurrying. Of Brady Burgess gal
loping along the column of moving wag
ons, with a sharp eye on the hard-driven 
horses and a cheery word for the 
people huddled on the driver seats. Of 
clouds of curling dust, and the bawling 
of the cattle, pushed hard by AI Brannigan 
to keep up with the fast pace of the 
wagons. 

In the afternoon of the first day, as they 
rested in the camp intending to move out 
again at midniiht, the dust cloud of a 
bunch of horsemen arose behind them, 
traveling fast. Brady, estimating the num· 
ber from the size of the dust cloud, did 
not �em disturbed. This was only a pre· 
liminary force, not the main body of the 
anny that would come. He passed a few 
quiet orders to Blanding and the rest of the 
settlers, and calmly finished his meal. 

Fifteen men were in the party led by 
Sheriff Wallis that rode throUgh the circle 
of wagons. Coming straight from Camas 
after the arrival of the messenger that 
Desbro had sent the night of the horse raid, 
Wallis had passed far west of the Gentry 
ranch and was unaware that Desbro's 
treachery had been exposed. 

Sheriff Wallis stiffened in his saddle as 
a group of men moved out from behind 
a wagon. It was Brady Burgess with 
his Caballos neighbors, all carrying rifles. 
A full half minute the sheriff sat speech· 
less. Then, "That man is a outlaw !" he 
boomed. "He's Brady Burgess-wanted 
for murderin' Bob Quest. You sure ain't 

travelin' along with him ? Hell, there's 
three thousand reward on his head." 

Rita Quest stepped forward. "Tell 
Mister Holloman that the niece of Bob 
Quest says he can withdraw that reward. 
You've fooled us plenty, Wallis ; you and 
Desbro and Holloman, but you're fooling 
us no longer." 

Wallis growled in his throat. An un
expected turn, this. The stolen horses re· 
covered, and Brady Burgesli journeying 
with the colonists. 

"Yuh pack of damn fools !" he bellowed. 
"Don't yuh know you're harborin' the 
worst killer in this country ?" 

"We'll stick by him as he's stuck by us, 
said Blanding quietly. And Wallis real· 
ized that he could not shake the finn be
lief of these settlers in their ally. 

"Whether yuh believe it or not," Sher· 
iff Wallis declared, "I'm orderin' yuh to 
camp ri�ht here until this is cleared up, 
savvy ? This outfit don"t go no fu'ther !" 

Blaftding nodded at Brady Burgess. 
"There's our boss-the man that talks for 
us, Wallis." 

"That bein' the case," said Burgess, 
"I'm handin' yuh an order, Wallis. Short 
and sweet. Hit the trail !" 

The sheriff's hand fell to his belt gun, 
and the ritl.es in the hands of Brady and 
his men lifted. Plainly the Caballos men 
welcomed battle, and the sheriff realized 
that with the combination of the pilgrims 
and Brady's. m:ighbors, his posse would 
be wiped out. His voice rose hoarsely, 
''I'll bring fifty men, a hundred, to blast 
this whole outfit to pieces. We'll leave 
yuh all-men, women and kids-layin' 
out for the buzzards. Yuh heard of the 
Mountain Meadow Massacre? I'll pull 
another one here, savvy? I'm givin' yuh 
one last chance, Blanding, to give up 
Burgess. What yuh say?" 

"I'll see you in hell first," returned 
Blanding with quiet emphasis. And Sher
iff Wallis and his men turned to ride away. 
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RITA QUEST moved swiftly to the side 

of Brady Burgess. "If they were only 
set afoot," she suggested. 

"Smart girl," muttered Brady Burgess 
instantly. "We'll do that. It means the 
few hours we need to win the race. 

"Wait, Wallis I" he called, his voice like 
a whiplash, and the sheriff, stopping his 
horse, turned in his saddle. "Just one 
thing �fore you go," went on Brady. 
"You declared war on us ; we're declarin' 
it right back, only we start it now. · Wallis, 
you yellow-livered hound, we can use 
those horses and the time you'll lose by 
walking. Climb down off your saddles." 

Settin' us afoot ?" growled the sheriff. 
"We'll fight first." 

"Your eet is coTered," snapped Brady. 
He �gan walkin&' toward the sheriff, his 
rifie close to his sho11.lder. "But the first 
move any of you make mr a gun, Wallis, 
I'm knocking you out of th&t saddle. 
Make your choice, and make it quick." 

The sheriff knew he and his posse was 
hopelessly outnumbered. "You top my 
hand," he rrowled, "but, Brady, by God, 
I'm going to have the fua of hangin' yuh 
for this. There won't be no bullet for you. 
You'll be wearin' a :reasy rope around 
yo� neclc:, and dancin' on air I" 

Snarling, he got down, and made no 
protest when the guns and ammunition of 
his party were also commandeered. They 
were given a few canteens of Water, a little 
food, and sent on their way • • • •  

At midnight the wagon train moved on, 
hurrying along under the stars, putting 
behind it weary miles. By noon the next 
day, the strain was showing on both horses 
and driven when they halted again to 
rest until night. Over them, as they 
moved through choking dust douds, the 
sun was a molten ball. Babies cried fret
fully, but men and women and older chil
dren had gone on in grim silence, trudging 
beside the teams, in order to lessen the 
drag against sweaty collars. Horses were 

gaunt in spite of the heavy feedings of 
grain. But ahead of them was Valle 
Verde, and the big ranch-house that would 
serve as fort. 

At dusk they pulled out again, a ghost
ly caravan crawling between the ghostly 
stalks of cactus to the accompaniment of 
hoarse shouts and muffled rumble of 
wheels. During the night a few horses 
played out and three wagons had to be 
abandoned. Dawn, came, with scarlet 
streamers of cloud, while behind them an 
omnious snake of yellow dust was raised 
by many riders. It marked the army from 
Camas, pounding after them at top speed. 

Brady Burgess squinted at the dust 
cloud while the sun rolled up, and then he 
turned toward a spire of rock that marked 
the beginning of Valle Verde, and a mile 
beyond it, the big ranch-house. "Push 
on !" he ordered. "It's going to be a 
fight. Blanding, pick ten men to stay 
with my bunch ; we'll mount them on the 
sheriff's horses. You drivers, keep those 
wagons moving, no matter what happens 
back of you." 

AI Brannigan, leaving the cattle with 
three of the olc\er boys, joined the fighters. 
Blanding rapidly chose his men. Women 
would take their places on the drivers' 
seats. 

The wagons rolled on. 

CHAPTHR. SHVHN 

R..aepde't Luc DCWD THE country became broken ; the 

smooth crust of desert was pierced by 
black jagged rock splinters and sharkfin 
ridges. Over an old road leading to the 
ranch�house the wagons jolted heavily, 
struggling to cover the few remaining 
miles that stretched to their haven. 

Behind them after a time, Rita heard 
the distant crackling fire of rifles, which 
mounted rapidly in volume. Brady would 
hold off the sheriff's men as long a! he 
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could, then retreat to a place of ambuscade. 
The gun explosions became a roar that 
hammered on the still, hot morning air. 

Behind them, as they fled, the battle 
boomed on, and sank after a while to a 
steady interchange of shots. Brady would 
be falling back to take another stand. 
When he again faced the Camas men, the 
guns would become a thunder. 

The lead wagons topped a little rise, and 
Rita spurred her horse up a rocky bench 
to the side of the road. Ahead, below 
them, were the brown adobe walls of the 
big ranch-house, built in old Indian days, 
presenting a safe refuge, once they 
reached it. 

Back of them, she saw a broad river of 
dust, and through it dimly the figures of 
horsemen on racing horses. She swept 
up the pair of glasses that she had used on 
her mountain ranch, and brought them into 
focus, first on Brady's men falling back be
fore a long line of riders that seemed to 
be an a�y. She saw Brady himself, 
throw his rifle to his ahoulder, empty it, 
then retreat. Desperately behind him the 
Camas warriors fanned out, trying to get 
past that stubborn little rear guard, eager 
to get at the wagons, to pile up teams, and 
keep the pilgrims from reaching the shel
ter of adobe walls. 

Among the pursuing men she identified 
big Lee Desbro in a black shirt. As she 
watched, she saw him fall far back with 
a score of J'OCn, to turn to the east. She 
gu� his intention. He would circle 
at top speed, and cut in ahead of the wag
ons. Then he would either strike there 
or get to the ranch-house. In the dust 
and stress of the battle, Brady was unable 
to see this maneuver. Unopposed, Desbro 
would carne into a shallow canyon that led 
almost to the ranch and sweep along it to 
strike the head of the line of wagons. 

Recklessly Rita Bung her sorrel mount 
down the slope. "I want ten men," she 
cried above the nnnbling wheels, "to ride 

into the canyon and stop a bunch that will 
be coming up there. Men who can shoot." 

Rapidly she rode along the wagons, col
lecting ten, mounting them bareback on 
loose horses. Behind her saddle she took 
a fifteen-year-old boy who was counted 
the best shot among the colonists. Then 
at the head of her small force, she galloped 
past the wagons and swung sharply to the 
right. Behind her the drivers gathered 
themselves for one last effort, whipping 
on the jaded horses in a wild flight for the 
brown walls. A half mile, and Rita's party 
were on the canyon rim. As they glanced 
down it, they saw Desbro with his men, 
far below, spurring their horses at top 
speed. 

T
HEY still speak of the fight that Rita 

Quest made in the small canyon be
low Valle Verde ranch, against the wolves 
sent out from Camas. 

When the two lines of riders were a half 
mile apart, the rifles began to trade shots. 
Instantly Rita pulled up to dismount her 
little �oup, to spread them across the 
canyon bottom, behind cover. 

Desbro, disdaining to take shelter, came 
on, hoping with one rush to smash through 
that little line. As the first rifles crashed 
out, two saddles of the charging horsemen 
emptied, and a horse went down. Still 
they continued their advance, three hun
dred yards away, thundering nearer. 
Again the rifles spoke, swept three men 
from saddles, sending down two horses. 

Desbro, cursing, dismounted his force 
and began crawling up the canyon, using 
available rocks and brush as cover. Rita 
flung a look behind her. The wagons were 
a mile from the ranch, jaded horses on a 
trot, pulling the vehicles down grade. 

Behind Desbro's group, a second bunch 
of Camas horsemen thundered up the can
yon. The rest had been left to fight 
Brady. 

It was all over ; it was the end. Her 
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handful couldn't keep back all those men. 
Maybe, Rita thought as she reloaded in 
desperate speed, Brady would hear the 
shots and come to their rescue. 

AT HER side the fifteen·year-old boy 
she had brought behind her saddle 

gave a groan. Blood was soaking the 
sleeve of an arm, and his face puckered up 
as if he were about to cry. And then his 
teeth gritted and he shoved his rifle bar
rel back over the rock, forcing the wound
ed ann to support it. 

"Got to stop' em," he gasped. 
"Stop 'em," echoed Rita, but she was 

sick. It was over; they had lost the ra«:. 
Nearer and nearer thudded the second 
group of riders, and now Desbro's dis
mounted men were running through the 
brush, advancing recklessly. 

From the rim of the canyon behind them 
came the click of shod hoofs. She looked 
up, and in her excitement she almost stood 
up to certain death. Pouring over the 
rim, coming full tilt, was another line of 
horsemm, Brady in the lead, Blanding and 
AI Brannigan following with a dozen 
others. 

A yell split their throats, the savage 
yell of fighting men, and then they plum· 
meted down the slope, crashing through 
the brush, ridinc full tilt at Desbro's dis
mounted men and the riders behind them. 
They struck the Camas force with guns 
flaming, iinging their horses dauntlessly 
at a body of men that outnumbered them 
four to one. 

They met in a great smother of dust, out 
of which came the loud blasts of the guns, 
the fierce yells of men, the shrill cry of 
a wounded horse. And then out of the 
dust, down canyon in full flight, went the 
Camas warriors, mounted men and men 
afoot alike, fleeing out of that inferno in 
wild panic, unwilling to meet the assault 
of men who cared not whether they lived 
or died, but cared just then only to kilt. 

She saw Desbro catch a loose horse. 
pull himself into the saddle, and she half 
raised her rifle to shoot, but she could not 
The pain·wracked boy beside her had no 
such scruples. Carefully he lined up the 
black shirt in his sights, and squeezed the 
trigger. Desbro flung up his arms, fell 
from the horse. When Rita turned back 
to the boy, she found he had fainted. 

THEY had won, but she had lOit, Rita 
Quest realized the next moming at 

dawn, when Brady Burgess and the men 
left of his Caballos group prepared to ride. 
Two from Brady's group had hem killed ; 
two others, wounded, were to remain with 
the settlers, to be cared for until they 
were able to ride far away. Although 
Wallis would not dare bother the colon· 
ists, there would be prices on the heads 
of the Caballo ranchers who had helped 
thorn. 

The settlers of the Vaile Verde crowded 
about the little group, the men shaking 
their hands, the women weeping for. the 
outlaws who had offered their lives for 
strangers. 

Rita Quest hurried to saddle a horse 
and lead him straight back to Brady. 
The girl's eyes were misty, but her chin 
was set at a determined angle. 

"I'm going with you, Brady,'' she an· 
nounced. ''Wherever you go." 

He looked down at her gravely and took 
her hands. Then he shook his head 
slowly. 

"You can't," he said. "God knows if 
there was any way to take you, I'd do it. 
But where I'm going, I'd ask no woman 
to go, least of all you. I'm branded out· 
law in letters six feet high. AU the rest 
of my life I'll be a hunted wolf, on the 
dodge, fighting, denning up a while, run· 
ning again. Holloman and Wallis will 
never forget." 

"Wherever you go," Rita repeated, "I'll 
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go with you. Hiding or running, or fight- He turned to Brady. "And I told them 
ing. Brady, what is all that? I love you. of a man, a hunted man with a price on 
They can't cheat me of you by running the his head who volunteered to help us. You 
outlaw brand on you." will come clear, Brady Burgess ; I have 

His arms, hungry for her, folded her the governor's promise on that. You all 
close, but there was no altering his deter- can go back to your ranches." 
mination. And Rita began weeping then, Rita Quest gave a low cry. Brady 
helplessly, knowing that on this decision looked at her, and then, for those two, all 
Brady Burcess would stand, because he the people about them, the rancb-house 
loved her too much to share with her his and the camp faded. He swept her in his 
bitter life of a killer, an outlaw. anns and lifted her lightly to his saddle. 

The sun was rolling up over the Valle The horse started off on its own accord, 
Verde which some day, thanks to Brady out into the sunlit valley. They didn't 
Burgeu, would be dotted with peaceful care where ; they had to be alone. 
ranche. and houses. Along the path of its Rita, with Brady's arm about her as he 
slantinc light came a rider at full gallop walked beside the horse, felt like shouting, 
who shouted u he saw the group by the felt like singing with gratitude, happiness. 
ranch·house anad spurred his tired horse. Brady Burgess would be a hunted man no 
It was the minister. longer. His life was no longer forfeit ; it 

He pulled up, drooping in his sadd.Je, would belong to her. Always. 
raised his hand. "I tel�phed the gov· Out of sight of the house. she slipped 
ernor," he told them, "and he hurried from the saddle to give herself into his 
down the head of his rancers, Adjutant� arms. She stayed there. with her heart 
General Whitby. We bad a long talk pounding against his. 
yesterday. He's following with half a "A long chance," she murmured dream� 
dozen rangers. They've known about ily. "A fighting chance. We've won, 
Holloman and Wallis, and have been wait- Brady ; you and I, my dearest . . .  ," 
ing for a chance to clamp down on them. "You and I," he repeated solemnly. "It 
This is it. The governor is removing will always be-you and I, living, winning 
Wallis and the rangers arc in charge." through together • • • .  " 
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Lo,-� Laughs at Uang� .. 

( Autluw of "StoMPtdt to 
L�," tff.) 

Anne wanud to love the man who was careful and cautious, the power 
in the community . . . .  Yet her heart chose Steve Fargo, drifter and 
gambler; a man whose only security was the laughter in his reckleu 

eyes, the strength of his strong young arms . . • .  

SHE was slim and lithe, with candid 
blue eyes and soft yellow hair. She 
wore high-heeled boots, faded jeans 

and a man's shirt open at the throat. As 
she finished making her meagre purchases 
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at the counter of Jackson's General Store 
and crossed the �usky room to the door, 
she moved with the long easy stride of 
a boy. 

In the doorway she paused abruptly, 
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suddenly startled. She saw both men at 
the same in,tant. Lew Banner, tall and 
lean, had just come out of the Cattle
man's Bank across the street. Ducking 
under the hitch rack, he put one foot in 
the stirrup of his waiting roan. Simul
taneously Jan Maddock matttialized from 
a shadowed doorway on the same side of 
the street as the girl. Stepping off the 
sidewa1k, one huge hand hovering beside 
his holstered gun, Maddock fixed his 
heavy stare on Lew Banner's back. 

Anne Wheaton eried out sharply, in
stinctivdy : "Lew ! Look out !'' 

Lew Banner spun back from his horse. 
Half-whirling, he faced Maddock. Mad
dock reared. He whipped an angry glance 
at the girl, then gazed back at Banner. His 
voice boomed through hot stillness : "Fig
uring to ret out of town without meeting 
me, eb?" 

"I didn't know you were in town," Lew 
Banner returned. 

Maddock la.ughed. "You've been dodg
ing me. for weeks," he accused. "That val
ley's no longer big enough to hold us both ! 
You won't get out, and neither will I. 
That leaves just one answer, Banner !" 

"I won't make a fight," Lew said. 

"You don't have to make it !" thun
dered Maddock. ''I'm making it ! You 
hear? Now go for your gun !" 

For a tense instant both men crouched 
motionless, staring at each other. The si
lence between them seemed to tighten 
subtly, to awell like a gaseous poison be
tween those two rows of bleak, false
fronted buildings, seemed about to burst 
wide open in a sudden and thunderous de
tonation of death. And then, almost 
mockingly, Lew Banner smiled. Very 
slowly he spread both hands out from his 
sides, slowly lifted them above his head. 

"My hands are up," he warned flatly. 
*If you killed me on an even break, noth
ing much would happen to you. But now 

my hands are up. Shoot me now and it's 
murder. You'd likely hang." 

-

Jan Maddock blinked with stwmed 
rage. "Why !" he exploded, "Why-why 
you dang yellow-bellied rabbit !" 

Lew Banner's rugged face went faintly 
gray. But he made no aggressive move. 
Slowly he turned to his horse. Keeping 
his right hand elevated, he placed his left 
on the saddle pommel, swung smoothly 
aboard the roan. He wheeled the horse 
deliberately, rode up the dusty street and 
out of town. 

Maddock watched him out of sight. He 
cursed with a low, st'3.ring violence. Then 
he looked at Anne Wheaton who was still 
standing tensely in the store doorway. 
Anne felt his gaze sweeping over her like 
a calloused hand and drew instincti_vely 
back. She beard his snarling laugh. 

"Young woman," he said, "you'd have 
done better to mind your own business I" 

He swayed around, clumped ponderous
ly up the wooden sidewalk, vanished 
through the swinging doors of the Golden 
Age Saloon. Behind Anne a couple of 
cowboys, and old Joe Jackson; owner of 
the store, had crowded close, watching 
that brief scene in the dusty street. One 
of the cowboys laughed contemptuously. 

"Seems like Lew was plumb scared," 
he observed. 

''Either that," amended the store
keeper, "or else he's all-fired cautious I" 

Anne Wheaton whirled, blue eyes flash
ing. "Lew Banner," she sharply defended, 
"is not a coward I But neither does he be
lieve in useless bloodshed ! There was no 
sense in his risking his life just because 
Jan Maddock wanted him to." 

The cowboy grinned sheepishly. "Yes, 
ma'am," he said. ''Yes, ma'am." 

Old Joe Jackson, however, shook his 
head soberly. "Just the same, Miss Anne,'' 
he said, "I figure Lew is making a mis
take. I allow he played it the way he 
thought best, but Maddock ain't to be 
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stopped. He aims to get that spread of 
Lew's, and Lew's either got to meet him 
or quit the country. lt may be foolish, and 
it may be wrong, but it's in the cards. 
Ain't nothing going to change that either." 

A FEW minutes later Anne Wheaton 
mounted her slim palomino and left 

town. She rode across the vast, sage-mot
tled plain, five miles west to that forlorn 
homestead, where, alone, she had been 
making so bitter a struggle for existence 
this long last year since herfather's death. 
As she swung to ground at the pole corral 
she saw Lew Banner's roan standing with 
trailing reins -under the old cottonwood 
beside her bleak, unpainted cabin. Lew 
rose from the step, came down and un
saddled Anne's horse. He turned it into 
the corral and they walked back to the 
cabin together. Lew sat on the step be
side her. 

"Well," he asked, "did I play it 
wrong?" 

"Of course not," Anne said. "You sim
ply u�d your head." 

"Most folks11 be saying I was scared. 
But you don't think so, Anne?'' 

"No, Lew." 
He turned and looked at her, smiling 

quizzically now. "Anne, how much longer 
have I got to waitr' 

'The girl sighed. She stood up quickly, 
walked a few nervous steps. He followed 
her, pla«d a firm hand on her warm 
shoulder, lifted her chin with a crooked 
finger so that she was forced to meet his 
steady gaze. 

"I can make you happy, girl," he prom
i�d. "I've got a big ranch, money in the 
bank, a nice hou�. You'n been slaving 
here for a year trying to make both' ends 
meet. You'd never have to worry again, 
if  you married me." 

''I know, Lew. Only-" 
He studied her an instant, then � :  

"Is i t  Steve Fargo, Anne?" 

"I don't honestly know, Lew. Steve is 
so--so--'' 

He nodded. "Has Steve asked you to 
marry him ?" 

"Not in so many words. But-" 
"Steve Fargo," said Lew, "is all right, 

I don't aim to run him down. But Steve 
is a drifter, Anne, and �·n always be a 
drifter. He's a gambler at heart, re2dy 
to risk his last penny on the tum of a card, 
wild, reckless ! Marry him and you'll never 
know a minute of security as long as you 
live. All I'm asking is that you stack us 
up, one against the other, and when you 
make your choia! just uae your head a 
little." 

"What about usiRf my heart?" Anne 
asked. 

Lew Banner winced slightly. "What 
about breaking your heart?" be couo.
tered. 

Anne turned sharply away, a half sob 
catching in hc!r throat. "Oh, I know, Lew. 
But I can't answer you yet. I want to-
to be sure. Please, Lew, just give me a 
little more time." 

He patted her shoulder. "M long as 
you ever want, Anne. Only keep it in 
mind, whenever you decide, I'll be wait
ing." 

He walked ovtt and mounted his horse, 
a tall and dependable figure, rode slowly 
north across the vast, shimmering range. 
Anne watched him go, watched until he 
grew small with distance. 

A NNE WHEATON had jast finished 

washing her supper dishes early that 
next evening .when young Steve Fargo 
rode up to her homestead. He came in, 
hung his sombrero on a pq beside the 
door, sat down, and watched her with 
twinkling eyes as he started to roll a 
cigarette. 

"How's the little cattle queen?" 
Anne laughed and took a chair beside 

him. "Cattle Queen !" she said. "I start-
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ed out with six cows a year ago. One was 
stolen, three died, I had to butcher the 
fifth, and last w� the sixth broke out of 
the pastuTe and I can't find hide or hair 
of him !" 

"Her," Steve mildly corrttted. 
"Him or her," Anne shrugged. "It 

doesn't matter. Beef is beef." 
"First thing in the morning," Steve 

promised, "I'll set out and see if  I can 
round up your lost ranch." 

"Were you in town day before yester
day?" Anne asked. 

Steve looked up sharply. "No," he said. 
"but I heard what happened." 

"Do you bla�ru: Lew Banner, Steve?" 
Steve didn't look at her. He said, "Why, 

no. Anyway, it's none of my business." 
"But you would have done different," 

Anne insisted. 
"Likely," Steve nodded. "But that 

doesn't mean anythine'. AccOrding to my 
way of lookinr at it, I'd of been right; 
but Lew, be was right, too, according to 
his way of looking at it." 

Anne sirfted. "Lew Banner," she stated 
bluntly, "wants me to marry him." 

Steve lookm startled. "Huh," he said. 
"Why---(jid you tell him you would, 
Anne ?" 

Anne shook her head. "Not yet. I told 
him I wanted a little time to think it over." 

Steve Farto crushed out his cigarette. 
He lookod at Anne and grinned. "In that 
case," he said, "I reckon ifs time I spoke 
my own piece. I haven't got much along· 
side of Lew Banner. But I love you, 
Anne. I'd go to hell for you." 

Anne pzed at him, her blue eyes faintly 
constricted, a litde frightened. "You're 
asking me to marry you, Steve?" 

"Why, sure," he said. 
Anne stood up and walked to the win

dow. For a long time she was silent there, 
listening to the faraway wait of a coyote, 
starin� out at the black and lonely range
land night-and remembering-remem-

bering the drifter her father had been, re· 
membering her own bitter childhood, 
drifting from mining camp to cow camp, 
living in a creaking wagon bed, shivering 
beside smoky campfires, the rain beating 
down on her huddled form, remembering 
her h.ther tall and handsome and laugh· 
ing, so much like Steve Fargo, following 
the rainbow always, always restless, al· 
ways seeking the pot of gold. 

She turned suddenly, facing that tall 
cowboy. "Steve," she faltered, "I-I sup· 
pose it's either you or Lew. But I don't 
know. I-" 

Steve stood up, smiling. He said : "I 
reckon Lew has a lot to offer. He has 
stock and a ranch and money. Why, he 
has a house with ten rooms ! I guess the 
girl who married him wouldn't have much 
to worry about." 

A PULSE beat wildly in Anne's throat, 
like a £ rightened bird in a cage. She 

stared at Steve, at his broad shoulders and 
flat hips, the bold poise of his head and 
the dark laughter of his eyes. "And you, 
Steve?" she asked. Suddenly her voice 
was bitter. "What have you to offer ?'' 

"Just this," he said, and with a TKkless 
laugh he stepped swiftly forward, sweep· 
ing her slim body into his strong anns, 
crushing her against him, his lips catching 
and clinging to hen as though the dark 
fire of his eyes poured through her, tin· 
gling every nerve, lifting her into an in· 
finity of singing space. She tried to strug· 
gle, then went limp and breathless against 
him. After a long moment he stepped 
back. He said, sober enough now : 

"Can anything else count, Anne?" 
She clung to him, buried her face 

against his solid chest. "Oh, Steve," she 
munnured. "I do love you. I've known it 
all along. I didn't want to, but I couldn't 
help it." 

He stroked her yellow hair gently. "And 
you'll marry me?" 
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She stepped back now, seeking calm, 
regarding him intently. "I'll marry you, 
Steve, but only on one condition." 

''I'll do it I" he said. "What is it?" 
"Your homestead is not much bigger 

than mine," she stated. "You have only 
a few head of cattle. But it's a start, Steve. 
A start toward a home. That means so 
much to me. You must promise me that 
you'll never give it up, that together we'll 
make a home of it. Promise that you'll 
never sell it, never, never drift, never gam
ble with our lives." 

He looked suddenly bewildered. "Why, 
Anne," he said. "I-" 

Her gaze widened. "Steve ! You mean 
you won't promise even that?" 

"But, Anne, that homestead isn't worth 
a thousand dollars. I-" 

SM: stared at him. Suddenly she 
stamped her foot, her blue eyes flashing a 
tempestuous anger. "Steve Fargo, it's lit
tle enough I'm asking ! Either you make 
me that promise, right now, or I'll never 
see you again ! I mean it !" 

He shrugged with a faint weariness. 
"But, Anne, I can't promise that." 

"You can'lf Why not?'' 
"Bttause I've already sold out my 

c::laim in the homestead. Sold it yester
day. That's what I came over to tell you 
about." Excitement came into his voice, 
eagerness, pleading : "You see, Anne, 
Dave Landon � to me the other day. 
He's got a fine gold prospect up in the 
mountains north of here, and he offered to 
let me in on it. He needs a little money. 
His wife's been sick. I felt sorry for him, 
and anyway, it loOked like a fine gamble. 
Why, it might make us rich I" 

"Rich !" Suddenly Anne Wheaton was 
laughing hysterically. "Lew was right. 
You11 never change, Steve. You're a born 
gambler. I knew it all the time. But I 
wouldn't admit it. I'm a fool and blind. 
Maybe you've broken my heart, but at 

least you won't break my body. Please 
go, Steve." 

He stared at her. "But look, Anne. I 
was only thinking of you, of what it would 
mean for you if I struck it rich. Some 
day, 1 will strike it rich ! Why-" 

"Don't, Steve." 
''But, Anne-" 
"Please go, Steve." 
He stiffened sud<k:nly. "Why sure, 

Anne. Of course." He picked up his som
brero and left the cabin. 

A NNE WHEATON had made up her 
mind. She no longer had any illusions 

left. She was taking Lew Banner's advice 
now, forgetting the heart and using the 
head. Early that next afternoon she sad
dled her palomino and rode across the 
heat-hazel! range to Lew's big spread. 

She found him alone. Talking casually 
for the moment, they went up on the porch 
of the huge ramshackle house, sat there 
in two old rocking chairs looking out 
across the roiling leagues of yellow grass, 
the grazing cattle, to distant purpte mo�n
tains. Uw's range, Lew's cattle, Lew's 
mountains. A man who got what he want
ed and held it. A man as safe and sound 
and dependable as solid rock. 

Almost as though he read her thoughts 
his raze followed hers, across those 
spreading leagues of land, eonfi<k:ntly, with 
an almost passionate satisfaction. It came 
to her suddenly that land, possessions, 
meant more to this man than anything else 
on earth. He would never lose that land ; 
the woman who was his wife could sleep 
easily, without fear. She looked back at 
his rugged face, smiled a little crookedly. 

"You know why I've come, Lew?" 
He studied her. "I think I do, Anne. I 

hope so." 
"I've made up my mind, Lew. When

ever you want to marry me, I want to 
marry you. I'm tired, Lew, so tired. I 
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want only to know you're close, taking 
care of thinrs, looking out for me." 

He laughed and sprang to his fed, 
caught her hands, dn.wing her up to face 
him. "Y ou'Jl nevm- be sorry, Anne ! I'll 
make you happy!" He bent toward her. 

She }add him away, one small hand 
against his chest. "I want to be fair, Lew. 
I don't know ao much about-well, what 
they call love. I only know that you are 
safe and dependable. I'll be your wife io 
every way. All that I h11.ve to give you, 
111 give gladly. I don't know whether it 
is enough." 

"It's all there is." be said, and drew ber 
into his arms. 

She felt his lips cruab hers into a taut 
line, felt the hard pressure of his hand 
apinst the pliant curve of her back. Then 

she ;:as· � little bewildered. She tried, not 
very well, to return his kis.. Nothing in 

his emb� was repulsive; .limply it wu 

empty, like shaking b&ads with a stran

ger. A queer numbness spread through 

ber, a sense of failure and defeat, of tre
mendoua toes. Her face burned suddenly, 

as she remembered unwillingly the wild 
fire, the .tinging through space, that had 
swept her up last night in that brief, mad 
tllOOlent when she had gone limp and 
breathleia in the arms of young Steve 
F�· · · ·  

Lew Banner stepped back. He smiled 
his happiness, as he saw the lovely Bush 
mount through ber cheeks, believing that 
he had brought it there. Anne spoke 
quickly, almost fearfully : 

"If-if we're going to be married, we'd 
better do it soon. I mean-" 

"A week from today," he suggested. 
She Dodded swiftly, somehow de!iperate

ly. "Yes! A �ek from today." 

�B •ews of Anne's forthcoming mar
riage sprt:ad rapidly durinr the follow

ing week. She half expected that Ste� 
Fargo would come to her, would try onec 

more to sweep her off her feet as he had 
done that night laat week. But the days 
slipped by and she saw nothing more of 
Steve. A little bitterly she decided that 
he had already put her out of mind and 
had followed his will-o-the-wisp mine into 
the northern mountains. 

She worried occasionally over Lew, re
membered the bitter enmity between Lew 
and Jan Maddock. But Lew, she decilkd, 
could take care of himself. He was cau
tious, wary, immune to any trap. 

The day before her marriage arriYt:d at 
last, and she made her final preparations. 
Desperately she tried to be elated, happy, 
to convince herself that her choice was 
wise and sensible. Her head told her that 
she was happy, and her hurt listened and 
wept. 

She went to bed early, and for a long 
time lay in the sage-tanged dark unable 
to sleep. She thought of tomorrow
tomorrow night, alone: with Lew Banner 
in that big ranch house ... safe, her life de
cided, nothing more to wocry about. Noth
ing more ? She thought again of Steve 
and forced henclf to remember him calm
ly. She was a little angry because tears 
came into her eyes, and because she whis
pered aloud, unwillingly : 

"Good-by<." 
She fell at last into a fitful sleep. How 

long she slept she didn't know. But sud
denly she was wide awake, sitting upright 
in bed, her hand against her thumping 
heart. She heard not a sound in the dark 
cabin, and yet she .tnml that she was no 
longer alone. 

She strained her ears against the silence. 
Quietly she slid over the edge of the bed. 
The floor was cold against her bare feet. 
She stood up, started toward the bedroom 
door. Then all in an instant something 
swept over her head, an enfolding blan
ket ; and strong antll were vrn.pped swift
ly about her. 

She screamed, fought desperately. But 
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the blanket drew tight around her, a rope 
was passed around and around her strug
gling body, and then she felt herself picked 
up and carried out into the cold night air. 
She was placed across a horse, heard a 
mutter of voices, and then sen�d that she 
was moving through the night, held bound 
and helpless in the arms of a mounted 
man. 

How long that jolting journey lasted 
she never knew, but finally a halt was 
called, and she was lifted down from the 
horse and carried into a building, through 
two doors, and laid upon a bed. Feet 
shuffled ; a dim wash of light penetrated 
the blanket that swathed her head. She 
felt hands fumbling at the ropes around 
her : then from across the room a voice 
spoke harshly : 

"We brought along your clothes. Get 
dressed now, and I'll be back." She heard 
the door close, a bolt grate shut. 

Writhing out of the shrouding blanket, 
she sat up. She was in a small room, win� 
dowless, with a single door. A smoky oil 
lamp burned on a table and beside it, in 
a heap. lay he� clothes. She stared at the 
door, hesitated, and then, swiftly. corn� 
menced to dress. When she was dressed 
she crossed the room and tried the door. 
As she had expected, it was locked. But 
immediately a voice sounded on the other 
side. 

''You dresud now?" it asked. 
Anne said : "Yes. Unlock this door and 

let me out !" 
� door opened and a man ca� in, 

dosing the door behind him. He was a 
massive man with beetling brows, huge 
shoulders and a barrel-like torso. He was 
Jan Maddock. 

"Jan Maddock !" Anne exclaimed. 
"What do you want? · Why have you 
brought me here?" 

"Easy does it." Maddock growled. "I 
reckon nobody is going to hurt you none." 
He sank down ponderously in a chair 1Je.. 

side the table, stared at her. Sudd�y 
he roared with laughter. "I've sat in this 
game thr� years now !" he boomed. "But 
tonight I've �n dealt the trump that 
wins l I knew it the minute I heard you 
was going to marry Lew Banner I" 

"Lew Banner," Anne said flatly, "will 
kill you for this." 

Maddock shook with laughter. "Not 
Lew !" he denied. "I've given him plenty 
of chance• to brace me, and he's backed 
down every time. He's a plumb cautious 
man, which is just another way of saying 
yellow. Right now I've sent one of my 
riders over to rout Lew out. That rider's 
carrying an agr�ment by which Uw sells 
out all his holdings to me for five thou
sand dollars. He signs the paper and my 
rider brings it back here, and then I 
turn you. loose." 

Anne stared. "Five thousand dollars I 
Why, Uw's holdings are worth fifty thou
sand ! He wouldn't do that." 

"Yes , he will," Maddock returned. 
"He'll sign up pronto- when �he h:arns 
what will happen to you if he don't. I 
tell you it's watertight. I've got him 
thrown and tied. He won't dare do a 
thing except what I sa'i' He knows if he 
makes a break, tri;yto round up help, 
breathes a wort\- •b6ut you, does anything 
except what I �II him to do, his ,p.rett)'4 
bride of tomorrow will 110 longer be a 
brid�tomorrow." 

Anne's blue eyes were blazing, one hand 
against her tempestuous breast. "He 
knows you wouldn't dare ! Even if he re
fused you wouldn't dare touch me !" 

"Wouldn't I ?" Maddock taunted. He 
stood up chuckling, his eyes sweeping jn_
solently over her. "Why, I dang near 
hope he does refuse I" 

He lounged to the door, rumbled over 
his shoulder : "And don't be bothering 
your head on how to get away. Because 
you can't. This door stays locked and two 
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of my men will h«;,in that next room all 
the time." ! 

He went out, closing the door and shoot
ing the bolt. 

ANNE paced back and forth across the 
small room. A deep bitterness rose 

within her, as she thought of the trouble 
she had brought to Lew Ban�r. Mad
dock, of course, was right. Lew, loving 
her as he did, would never buck Maddock 
now, would sign away his last head of 
stock, the ranch of which he was so proud, 
that he had toiled so many years to build. 
In this instant she went closer to truly 
loving Lew Banner than at any other time. 
And she feared for him. She knew he 
would do nothing against Maddock until 
she was released, but afterwards, enraged, 
bitter ;h-e would certainly go against Mad
dock, perhaps be killed in the meeting be
tween them that now appeared inevitable. 

Long hours dragged past: She tired h:er· 
self to exhaustion in her restless pacmg 
araund that. dreary room. Finally s� sat 
on the

-
edge 

'
of the bed with her face bur· 

ied in her hands. 
Her head lifted suddenly at the sound 

of voia:s in the next room. She �ard 
Maddock's bellowed exclamation, argu· 
ment, angry words. A moment of silence, 
thea-a rush of heavy boots. � bolt grat· 
m ;  the door to her room jerked open. 
Maddock lunged in, slammed the door, 
ftung his back against it. He stared at her 
malignantly, his beefy face twitching, 
dark with anger. 

"I wouldn't ever have believed it I" he 
blazed. "But you was right I" 

A sudden nameless fear swept through 
her. She stared at him, unable to speak, 
confused as to what could have possibly 
happened. Maddock spoke again, a curl· 
ing scorn in his voice. 

"Lew Banner," he said, "thinks an un· 
common lot of his land. He thinks more 

of it than be does the woman he aimed to 
marry." 

Anne stared, unbelieving. "Why-" 
"Banner refused to sign those deeds !" 

Maddock ahouted. "He started to, but in 
the end he wouldn't do it I Knowing just 
what to ex�t of you, he backed down, 
refused in the pinch to give up his land. 
That's the kind of a man you was going 
to marry." 

Something leaped in Anne's breast, 
shriveled and died. She tried desperately 
to tell �rsdf that Lew was using his head, 
had some better plan to help her ; but sud· 
denly, in her heart, she couldn't believe 
it. She stared blankly at the floor. For the 
moment she had no fear ; only this vast 
sense of bitterness, of broken faith, of 
her own blind stupidity. Maddock's 
words brought her head up, her eyes dilat· 
ing with sudden realization. 

"All right," he was telling her. "You 
know the answer. Not heaven or hell 
could stop me now I He can't make a fool 
of me this way. 111 go through with this 
if I die for it !" 

SHE was tenst:, a slim startled figure, 

her yellow t.ir disheveled, her blue 
eyes constricted. She saw Maddock start 
forward, walk toward her, deliberate and 
slow, a juggernaut . of advancing ftesh. 
She backed up until her shoulder blades 
were pressed against the wall. She stared 
at Maddock, suddenly realized that the 
man was insane: with anger, unreasoning, 
vindicatiTe, that he saw her only as a 
pawn, an instrument for elemental ven· 
geance. She said in a low, gasping voice: 

"Stay back ! You've lost your mind. 
You don't know what you're doing ! 
You're mad !" 

"You'll think I'm mad," Maddock said. 
He came up to her, reached out and 
caught her violently by the shoulder. He 
jerked her away from the wall, swung her 
savagely around. 
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Then suddenly, in the next room, a gun 
crashed &atly. Two other shots roared 
out in bitter answer. There was a split
second of silence, then one more Hat, 
cracking report. Maddock cursed, swept 
Anne aside, whirled and facm the door. 
Cat-quick, he bent forward, blew out the 
lamp, slid back and put his shoulders 
against du� far wall. A wild hope leaped 
in Anne Wheaton's heart. Lew had come 
after her ! He did have a plan ! He had 
refustd to sign .away his land only be
cause he feared Maddock would fail to 
keep the barpin, fail to re&ease her ! 

She screa.m«l : "Lew I Don't come in I 
He'll kiD you !" 

But at that instant the door fl.ew open, 
and the shadowy figure �tlunged in. Mad
dock fired from across the room and was 
met with an answerif11 ftame. For a brief 
instant tbose two cuns crisscrossed the 
dark room with dri't·in&" jets of ire, with 
thunderous crashes. Maddock fen with a 
lllOilll, ancl then, acroM the room, his ag
�re55or pitched sideways, struek against 
the wall, slid to the flOor. 

"Lew ! Oh, Lew I" Anne cried. She 
ran into the next room and soiz:ed the 
lamp. Two men lay oa the floor there, one 
dead, and one writhing a little. 

Carryinc the lamp she ran back, dropped 
to her kn�s. sobbing : "Lew ! Can't you 
speak ? Can't-" She stopped suddenly, 
staring blankly, wildly, at the silent and 
bloody face of this man who had gone 
down before Maddock's buUets in a des
f>erate lone-handed play to save her, 

For the man was not Lew Banner. It 
was Steve Fargo I 

EARLY that next morning Anne Whea
ton walked into the office of Sheriff 

Dan Lemming. The old sheriff glanced 
up from his desk, nodded. 

"Good morning, Miss Anne." 
"Mr. Lemming," Anne started bluntly, 

"I want the straight story of what hap
pened last night." 

The old sheriff looked uncomfortable. 
"Why, how do you mean, Miss Anne?'' 

"Maddock sent a man to Lew Bsnner," 
Anne said. "He told Lew to s.ign certain 
papers or ho wouldn't-well, wouldn't re
lease me. And Lew Banner refused to 
sign those papers, didn't he ?" 

"Well, yes," the sheriff admitted. "I 
reclean Lew-well, I reckon he got all 
mixed up." 

"A lot of people hue been mixed up 
lately," Anne said. "Including myself. 
But it was Steve Fargo that came after 
me. How did he know where I wu ?" 

The sheriff fidgeted. "Well, sooo as 
Maddock's man left Lew, Lew llit leather 
for town fi.�ring to round up me and a 
posse. Ste•e is stayinc out the m.ontk on 
that land claira of his that he sold, and 
Steve's cabio is only a little ways south 
of Lew's house. Lew stopped in there, 
figuring to add Steve to the J>Oi'C· Well, 
Steve, being kind of reckless like, wanted 
to start right o"ut. for Maddock's ahcC"iet 
you. So Lew came on to town while 
Steve set out alone for you. You already 
know how Steve got there and how me 
and the posse Lew rounded up got there 
a little later." 

"A lot too late if it hadn't been for 
Steve," Anne addeti cryptically: -She 
turned to the door. 

"I sure guess Lew was all mixed up 
last night, kind of," the sheriff insistod. 

"I guess he was," Anoe said, and went 
outside. 

Halfway to the doctor's house she met 
Lew Banner. He paused, staring at her 
doggedly. "Anne," he insisted, "can't I 
explain about last night?., 

"No," Anne said, "you can't." 
"For the first time in my life, I lost my 

head," Lew said. "I've given years to 
building up that ranch, and-well, J':Ye 
always tried to be cautious, to-It 
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"You're cautious, all right," Anne 
agreed. 

"But it's all over now," Lew insisted. 
"Nothing's any different than it was be
fore. T mean last night didn't really change 
anything." 

"Tt changed one thing," Anne said. 
"Me." And she walked on past him. 

She knocked at the door of the doctor's 
house, and Dr. Livingston opened the 
door. 

"How's Steve Fargo?" Anne asked. "I 
want to s� him." 

"Why, he's all right," tht": doctor 
smiled. "Just a nasty scalp wound. He 
left for his cabin an hour ago." 

Anne went back and mounted her palo
mino. An hour later she reined up at 
Steve Fargo's cabin. She found Steve,
his head bandaged, sitting in the kitchen. 

"Well, i f  it isn't the little Cattle 
Queen !" he grinned, and started to get up. 
She pressed him back into the chair, sat 
on the edge of the table, watching him 
with grave blue eyes. 

"Want a bit of advice, Steve?'' 
He grinned. "Shoot." 
"Then never try to figure things out," 

An� said. "Just do what your heart tells 
you to do." 

He lOoked at her steadily. "I'm a sad
dle bum,'' he said. "A drifter and a 

Coming ! 

gambler and all-fired reckless, I guess." 
"A reckless man," Anne said, "is some

times a lot safer to have around than a 
cautious one. If you hadn't been reckless, 
Steve--except for the very things in you 
I feared-you could never have helped me 
in the way you did last night. It's not 
what a man owns that counts, but what 
he is. I've learned that now. Any woman 
in the world would be safe with a man like 
you." 

"I don't want any woman. I want just 
one woman." 

"You don't seem to be trying very hard 
to get her." 

He sprang to his fed then, sweeping 
her into his anns. After a long moment, 
he stood back, looking at her flushed and 
lovely face, her shining eyes. 

"I can't change my spots,". he warned. 
"I'll likely gamble always. Just like I 
gambled and wasted · the money I got for 
my homestead in that mine of Dave Lan-
dan's." 

"It doesn't matter,'' Anne promised. 
"Nothing matters but you, Steve." 

"By the way," he added, dark eyes 
laughing now, "speaking of that mine I 
sunk my money in, why last week Dave 
Landon struck a rich vein, and this morn
ing he sold the mine for eighty thousand. 
Forty thousand of that is our share . . . .  " 

In the December Issne ! 
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on sight, that man who sti"ed her 
heArt with love. Y e1 when the chance came could she stand idly by, 
a danceha/1 queen in a chM/' honkatonk, and let her tinhorn boss rig 
4 sure-fire killer's trap for this man she claimed was her bitterest enemy? 

THE MOON was bright in her 
room, shininc down p<U�t dark, sil
ver-edged clouds. It wa.s shining 

on her face when she awoke ; but that 
wasn't what had wakened her. It was the 
sound of men's voices downstairs--a sound 
that came muffled through the rough 
planking of the floor and made her heart 
beat with quickened fear. It froze her 

S2 

there, silent and still and frightened, in 
the white moonlight. 

The sound of men's voices in the night 1 
It had haunted her through those dim 
years so long ago when her mother was 
still alive. That rumbling sound of men 
talking beyond walls had always been the 
signal that on the next dark night the 
little family of three would load uP. the 
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old canvas-covered wagon and drag out 
to start a home again in some more re
mote section of-the West. Always-it 
seemed to Sally O'Connor-they had been 
riding on to some other forlorn valley. 

. Always running away . . . .  
Until they came to this little depression 

in the hills on the edge of the Missouri 
River badlands they had never stayed in 
one place more than six or seven months. 
Then there would be that rumble of men's 
voices in the night driving them on again. 
But they had been here ten years now, in 
this place her father had named Peace 

By Art Lawson 
( AMthor of "GMnfighttY: s�tthtorl," tt,.) 

Valley. And they had found their meas· 
ure of happiness, of pennanance and even 
security. 

But now the old excitement and fear 
of those nights so many years ago came 
sweeping back over Sally O'Connor once 
more. She shoved back the blankets and 
slipped out of bed. She was a slim, white 
wraith in· her nightgown in the moon· 
light, with her dark hair falling in waves 
to her shoulders. For a moment she stood 
there, holding her breath, her heart pound
ing. Then, careful to avoid boards that 
would creak, she crept slowly from her 
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room and half way down the split-log 
stairs that led to the big main room of 
the cabin. She crouchetl down behind the 
lodgepole railing ind stayed very still and 
listened. 

From the step where she sat, hunched 
and smaU and listening, she could hear 
most of what was heine said. She could 
not see her father. But she could see a 
dark-skinned man, dreued in black, 
wearing a battered black sombrero, sit
ting in one of the rawhide-bottomed chairs 
gesticulatinc wildly aa he talked. She could 
just sec one of his cllsteninc gun• shiOing 
in the yellow lamp cJ.ow. 

"You better make up yore miad," the 
man was sayinr. "We need another man 
on this jo ... We need yore horses. You 
gain' to throw in with us u.' take a split? 
Or do we haTe to teU-r• 

Her father's voice broke itt : "You don't 
•eed to tell anybody anythin', Le Gris. 
An' you're not tellin' my kid. I'U kill you 
first !" 

"It would be a risky thine to try, Spike, 
lcillin' me !" Le Gria said slowly. "There's 
thre: of us .. �· you �·t cot a � on. 
You re comm along Wldt ua, or • • • •  

Spik� l 'That wasn't her father's nam�. 
But apparently th� man had been talking 
to O'Connor. And O'Connor answ�red. 

"You take the horses. Leave me be
hind, Take the horses, I.e Gris, That's 
aU you need. I wouldn't be any help." 

"You wouldn't be any help left behind, 
either," the dark-faoed, gray-mustached 
man said. "You say you been go in' 
straight. What's to keep you from turnin' 
us in or reportin' our plans? You're com
in' !" 

His hand rested lightly on the ann of 
the chair above his gun-butt. Sally could 
see only the side of his face, but she knew 
that there was an expression of ruthless 
triumph there. 

"You want us to tell yore kid . . , ?" 

Her father's voice was dead and ftat. 
"No ! You win. I'll go along." 

Le Gris jumped to his feet. "I knew 
you'd come through, Spike !" 

Spike, again I 
'We better get on the way," Le Gris 

said. 
"I gotta tell my daughter I'm ridin'. 

I'll make up a story for her." 
"Daughter! I thought-" A new in

terest soemed to have come into Le Gris's 
voice. "So it's a gal l'' He stopped for a 
moment, musing. "She must be about 
twenty- twenty-one years old. Sbe look 
anythin' 1�?" 

"You shut that off !" Mike O'Connor's 
voice was heavily threatening. "She's out 
of this. You mention her name apin, Le 
Gris an' it'll be th� last time." 

Le Grit's cold laugh broke in. "Kind& 
touchy, Spike? Well, get it oyer witb. 
Go up an' tell ber. We ain't got much 
time. But I'm goin' with you. I don't 
want you to tell her anythin' you 
shouldn't." 

Her father was on his feet a.ow, com
ing slowly across the room to the door� 
way. Sudden fright took the girl. She 
started up the stairs two at a time, run
nin,r silently. But the f\ash of her white 
night gown caue-ht the eye of Anton Le 
Gris. 

"What's that !" 
The 1VOrds snapped out like a pistol 

shot. 
She stumbled over the top step. The 

sound of feet and ringing spur-chains be
hind her on the stalrs made her flight a 
frenzy of escape. Her fingers fumbled 
on the latch of her bedroom door. Then 
a hard hand clamped on her shoulder ; 
froze her there, swung her around. • • •  

SHE was Jooking straight into the gray 
eyes of Anton Le Gris, and in the 

pale moonlight she could see them sparkle 
with cold laughter. This man seemed all 
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made of tones of gray-gray eyes, gray 
hair and mustache, even gray skin. A 
lobo wolf of that colorless gray that al
ways brings up pictures of death and dis
aster. But now he was laughing. 

"So she was listenin' in," he said. "An' 
what did you learn ?'' 

She couldn't talk at first. And then her 
father was there, big, hard, and comfort
ing. "Take yore hand off her shoulder, 
Le Gris!" 

The gunman's hand slipped off slowly. 
It moved in a short caress over her soft 
shoulder and an inch or two down her 
arm. It filled her with loathing. 

"She's a pretty little filly," the man 
said. "And she does look somethin' 
like--" 

"It don't matter what she looks like," 
Mike O'Connor cut in. "We come up to 
talk business with her, not to look at her !" 

But Le Gris looked. The girl could see 
those colorless gray eyes moving up and 
down over the shadowed curves of her 
white nightgown. Suddenly she felt ter
ribly naked as she stood there trembling, 
as she read the thoughts that were travel
ing through the gunman's mind. But she 
took a grip on herself, and her Irish tem
per was kt loose in a flash of blue eyes 
and a flirt of dark hair. 

"What is it I" she snapped. "What did 
you come up here to tell me?" 

Her father was fumbling for a start 
when Le Gris broke in. "How long were 
you there on the stairs?" 

"I'd just gotten there," the girl said. 
"I heard voices. I started down to see 
what was going on when you looked 
around. Then I ran 1" 

"You heard nothing?" 
"No I" A sudden inspiration flashed 

through the girl's mind. Intuitively she 
knew men, their egos, their strength and 
their weaknesses. She could see that this 
man was as wary as a hunting wolf, and 
she made use of that knowledge in her 

answer. "You were too quick for me. 
I didn't get a chance." 

It convinced him. He turned to O'Con
nor with a short, hard laugh. "] ust as 
quick as always, Spike." The girl's eyes 
flashed up to her father's at that name. 
She saw the faintest trace of a wince cross 
his face. But Le Gris did not see the 
interplay at all. "You've got slow, Spike. 
But me . . . .  " 

"Yo're wastin' time," Mike O'Connor 
cut in. "If we're gain' on that little trip 
we better get started." 

"Where?" the girl broke in. 
Her father's big arm slipped around her 

slender waist. "Don't you worry about 
that, honey. Anton, here, is an old friend 
of mine. He's puttin' me in the way of 
a good deal of cattle. But we gotta get 
there by mornin' in order to beat another 
feller to it." 
. She knew that her father was ljing, but 

she did not show it. "I'll come with you," 
she said. 

Her father shook his head. "We'll have 
to ride hard," he said. "Too hard for a 
girl." 

"An' don't you worry,'' Anton Le Gris 
added. He had glanced over at O'Connor 
while he was telling the girl where they 
were going. He was obviously satisfied 
in the way her father had handled it. 
"We'll be back soon. Tomorrow night, 
maybe." 

The girl felt his eyes again on her body. 
She crossed her arms over her breast as 
if trying to shelter herself from his glance. 
Then iuddenly she kissed her father, and 
turned and ran into her room. The door 
slammed hard behind her. 

Now she could hear the sound of the 
two men's spurs rattling down the stairs. 
Now she could hear the rumble of voices 
again, then the sound of movement in the 
long log stable. She pulled her head 
down under the blankets and cowered 
there trembling with an unknown fear 
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that had come up from her childhood. 
She tried to drown out all the outside 
world, but through the blankets came the 
sound of horsehoofs on the hard ground. 

Then it was very Slent • •  , • 
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west and left her room in darkness. A 
thousand times she had the almost irre&ti
ble ure-e to get up and ride on her father's 
trail. A thousand times she forced it 
down because she knew that he would not 
want her along. Sally had sense enough 
to know that her father was lying when 
he told her why he was riding. And by 
the threats she had overheard she realized 
that he and th� others were probably 
out on some unlawful and dangerous mis
tion. Gradually throu&'h that long night 
she fitted together the picture of bet past. 
Her father, she knew now, had been run
nin� away all those times tbey moved. And 
up here in Peace Valley his past had 
caught up with him again. 

She trembled there in bed as she lis
tened to the night noises of the small, iso
lated valley where she and her b.ther lived 
alone. She bad always run the errands to 
town, not he, for he had always said he 
was too busy caring for his string of 
blooded horses and that little herd of 
blooded cows. She had never thought that 
there was anything strange in that until 
tonight. Now she cou]d hear the horses 
moving about in the stable and in the 
corral. She could hear the sound of a fox 
yapping in the hills, of an owl hooting as 
he swooped down on some small defence
,less night animal. The sounds of the 
world were all around her ; and her father, 
in all the ten years he'd lived in Peace 
Valley had never once been out. 

She sat up suddenly in bed, not know· 
ing that she had slept, but aware i.mme-. 
diately of the rosy glow that was suffusing 
the eMtern horizon. The little, gaily-eo!-

ored bantam rooster who sired his flock 
of tiny hens was crowing to the dawn. 
Birds were singing sharply and the smell 
of rising dew made the new morning fresh 
and sweet. Then, far off to the north, she 
heard the first faint vibration of running 
horses. Strangers, it must be, for her 
father had said he would not get back 
until the dark. 

She sat there listening, letting the cold 
dawn air blow on her and wash away the 
fears and terrors of the ni�t. She climbed 
out of bed and stood by the window. The 
first hor!ICJtlan came over the riJe several 
hundred yards below the house. She could 
not recognize the rider, but the horse
she would have sworn it was one of the 
Broken Arrow Morgans, one of her 
father's hones, 

Almost immediately came another rider, 
and a third. And her breath caught, and 
her hand moved to her throat. As the 
horsemen swept in abe recognized Anton 
Le Gris. But hor father was not with 
them . • . •  

She stopped only long enough to throw 
over her shoulders a wrapper she had 
made of an old blanket. But when she got 
downstairs to the yard, the three men were 
already tightening up the cinches of their 
saddles on three fresh horses. the three 
they had apparently ridden in the night 
before. As she ran out to the stable Anton 
Le Gris saw her. 

"Where's Mike?" she asked. "Why 
didn't he come back?" 

She was only a few feet from Le Gris, 
now. He was smiling that gray smile. 
"He's oomin'," he said, "with the cattle. 
He'll be along sometime today." 

The two-gun man slipped up into his 
saddle. His gray lips were set in that 
enigmatic smile. Somehow it ipfuriated 
the girl. She knew, and she could not hide 
it from him, that she distrusted him and 
loathed him. 
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"Something's happened to him !" she 
cried. "You've--" 

"He'll be along, siJter," the gunman 
said. "An' you tell him for me that we'll 
be back one of these days. You tell him 
we like his kid. You tell him that." 

The way he looked at her sent a chill 
through her, made her bri»tle. Then he 
was swinging his horse around, calling 
fer the other two men. One of them was 
abort and squat ; the other lean and 
swarthy. Both were hard-lookitl&' ; both 
carried two guns slunc low and carbines 
in saddle boots. 

I.e Gris sunk in his spun, plunged 
ahead with the other two following close. 
Le Gris looked back u they Y&.nished into 
the wood at the far end of the clearing 
and waved to her again. And she stood 
there with the wind blowing her wrap 
back apinst her, starinc- after them, feel
Ing the cold chill of dark premonition ; of 
dread. 

Each of the men c:arried saddle bags, 
obviously heavily loaded. She knew now 
where her father had ridden that night. 
And why • • • • 

The soft sound of a walking horse be
hind her brought her out of h� daze. 
She swung around. lithe aJ some woods 
�ture, suddenly on guard. A cry of 
dismay came through her taut lips. 
- There was her father, white-haired Mike 
O'Connor sittinc the saddle on one of his 
blooded Morgans, He was slumped for
ward over the hom. And as Sally watched 
with her blue eyes wide in fear she saw 
the dropt� of blood runninr down from his 
fingers, dropping dully to the green 
gnss • • • •  

CHAPTER TWO 

KiUa:l 

IT seemed hours before Mike O'Connor 
opened his eyes and spoke. He smiled, 

though, when be came to, and looked up 

into the clear eyea of his daughter. She 
was sitting there on the edge of his bed 
watching over him. She had brought him 
in and bound his wounds, and had been 
waiting for him to die. One bullet had 
broken his ann. A second had gone 
through his chest • , • •  

"I shouldn't of done it, honey," he said. 
"I should of shot them three right here. 
They been-" 

"Keep quiet, Pop," the girl said. She 
put a cool hand on his forehead, pushed 
back the white hair that was straggling 
into his eyei. "You're hurt, Pop. Take it 
easy. There'll be plenty of time to talk 
later." 

He shook his bead weakly. "There 
won't be much time ! That's it, honey. Stay 
with me. Yore hand feels so coot on my 
head." He stopped for a moment, then 
went on :  "I W&S a coward. When I was 
a kid I rode the long trails, Honey. I met 
yore rna in a honkatonk. Le Gris knew all 
that. He an' I did a couple of job!i then, 
more than twenty years ago. But yore ma 
made me reform. She wa1 a good girl, 
honey. She an' me hit the straight road 
after I met her in that honkatonk," 

The girl smiled. There were tears in 
her blue eyes. She could not talk. 

"Le Gris found out where I wu,'' her 
father continued. "He was goin' to tell 
you all that, Sally, gal. I didn't want you 
to know. That's why I went out on that 
job last night. We blew open the ex� 
press car of the Transcontinental. You'll 
have to hump it, kid. They recognized me 
an' our horses. They11 take it out on 
you." 

The girl was crying now. "You should 
of told me all that, Pop. I'tl always love 
you an' rna. You should of told me why 
we was always pullin' up stakes. You 
should of told Le Gris to go to hell. But 
take it easy now, Pop." 

His answering smile was very weak. "I 
almost shot Le Gris,'' he said "after he 
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killed the engineer of that train. He didn't 
need to do that. But my arm ain't what 
it was. An' I was already clipped. 

"Now you forget it, honey. You forget 
everything. You get the hell out of this 
country an' don't come back. 01' man 
Smith, in town, will give you a good price 
for the horses an' cows. Take it an' go to 
some other state. Beat it before the posse 
catches up." 

She clung to his hand and would not 
leave. He closed his eyes and talked with 
his soft, far-away voice, begging her to 
ride out. And as the day wore on towards 
noon she listened and watched. And then 
she fell to her knees beside the bed, sob
bing as if her heart would break. She 
could feel the stiffness creep into the hand 
she held, the coldness of the brow . 

She was all alone now. Her father's past 
had caught up with him • .  , • 

A soft voice at her shoulder caused her 
to tum, look up, her eyes wet, her face 
tear-stained. Her father had been dead for 
a long time, now, it seemed. The hand she 
held was rigid, cold. And the man she 
saw there standing in the room behind 
her also seemed cold, cold and stiff, but 
alive. There was no sympathy in his eyes. 

"Where are the rest?" he asked. 
She didn't answer right away. She just 

knelt there by the bed and looked at him. 
He wM young, not more than twenty-six 
or seven. His yellow hair showed under 
the brim of his battered Stetson. His eyes 
were blue like hers, and his face was lean, 
tanned, strong. One of his thin, powerful 
hands was on the butt of a single gun he 
wore in a holster at his thigh. 

"Who are you?'' she asked, with no 
emotion at all in her dead voice. 

"That buzzard there," the man jerked 
a thumb towards Mike O'Connor, "was 
one of the four who held up the Trans
continental Express last night. Where are 
the other three?" 

The girl came to her feet, stood up in 

front of her father as if to protect him 
from the hatred of this young stranger, 
"I didn't ask you who 'that buzzard' is,'' 
she said with scorn in her voice. "I know 
who he is. He's my father. He's dead. 
I asked you who you were. And what 
business have you here?" 

The man's blue eyes softened ever so 
slightly at the girl's answer. But that 
hint of sympathy was gone at once. 

''I'm the brother of the engineer who 
was killed last night," he said. "I was 
takin' a joy-ride in his cab when they held 
us up. I got in only two shots after they 
plugged Bill. But 1 got three more for 
the other three skunks. Where are they?" 

The girl's knees were shaking so violent
ly she had to sit on the edge of the bed. 
Her wide eyes were full of shock and hor
ror. Here she had thought a man had 
come who would possibly champion her 
cause. But now . . . .  

"There ain't no need of stallin'," the 
stranger said. "I found the four horses 
in the bam. The others are around some
where. I want them." 

Sally was on her feet again. She ede-ed 
past the tall stranger and stepped towards 
the fireplace_,. Involuntarily she glanced 
over at the mantle where a loaded shotgun 
rested across the eight-point antlers. The 
man saw what she was after, stepped into 
the way. 

"So you killed my dad," she said in a 
cold, dead voice. 

"He had it comio' to him." 

Then the girl screamed, went clawing 
after the stranger. He tried to hold � 
off, but the agony of her heartbreak gave 
her a strength beyond her smallness. She 
could not reason it out and realize that her 
father had been holding up that train nor 
that this stranger's brother, Bill, had been 
killed. This man had shot her father. She 
would shoot him , . . . 

But he was too strong for her. Finally 
she fell, a slumped pitiful firure, to the 
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floor, too weak with grief and too worn 
even to look up at him. Dimly she realized 
that he was standing in front of her, strad
dle-legged, looking down. 

"I'm &orry it was your father," he said 
softly. "But they shot Bill first. Bill 
wasn't even armed." There was a long 
silence then before the man went on. "You 
goin' to tell me where the other three 
went?" 

The girt got to her feet again and stood 
before him, her small fists curled tight. 
And in that thin white nightgown which 
she still wore she looked something like 
an angel might have looked-an angel 
standing guard, perhaps on the road to 
vengeance. 

"Maybe you can find them," she said 
coldly. "I don't know where they went," 
Then �r voice rose, hanh, hateful. "Now 
¢ out I You've tallied yore first. Get out 
an' lea1"e me with him." 

The man started to back away. The girl 
crept lilowly up on him. He b.cked away 
more rapidly. Then turned at the door
way and rnn for his horse. This was some
thina: that be had never expttttd. This 
was harder to face than the blaze of a 
thousand pns. this cold bitter voice from 
the soft mouth of the lovely, dark-haired 
girl. 

He swuar; into the saddle and rode 
away. 

And she collapsed there in the doorway, 
too weary even to retain her conscious-

SHE buried her father the n�xt morning 
up on the hill beside her mother. She 

patted the earth down ovec his grave and 
planted on it some wild flowers she found 
in the woods. In front of the big piece of 
granite she roiled to the head of the grave 
she worked out a design in fist-sized pieces 
of quartz. "Pop," it spelled. It would have 
to do until she could get a stone<.utter to 
Cllrve something in that big boulder. 

Then wearily she went back to the 
house. She had spent her last night in 
this place where she and her father and 
mother had found peace. Yesterday a posse 
had come and gone, baffled, sure that 
Mike O'Connor had led a gang to rob that 
train. The sheriff had even produced a 
faded old poster with a picture on it that 
might have been Mike in his younger days. 
But Spike Connors was the name then. 
He had been wanted for many robberies 
down along the :Mexican border. He had 
not been seen for twenty years or more. 

The sheriff had tried to find out from 
Sally where Spike Connors' gang had 
gone. She said that she didn't know. For 
now a grim determination had come into 
her heart. She was going to ride on the 
trail of that blond stranger. She wasn't 
going to kill him, but she was going to kill 
the three who had brought her father 
to his death. And she wanted no interfer
ence from a sheriff's po1se. 

She looked around the house where she 
had lived these past ten years. She went 
up to her little room with its peaked ceil
ing and bright blanket and curt:ail1i, with 
its round rug that she had made herself. 
And in the closet were her dresses, bright 
little things that she would need no longer. 
She was going to do a man's job. She was 
wearing man's clothing. She wore levis 
and boots, and Mexican spurs that shone 
brightly in the sun, and her father's Colt 
strapped around her waist. She didn't 
wear chaps for she did not expect to go 
into the brush country. Somewhere, scm� 
time, she would find Ante Le Gris. When 
that day came she would kill him I 

She rode away a small, slim figure. She 
did not look back. She rode to town and 
looked up old man Smith but he wouldn't 
buy the ranch. 

"I'll take it off yore hands." he said. 
"I'll lease it from you until you want it 
back I'll run it. The profits are mine. 
And I'll pay you well for the lease." 
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Before she left she asked old man Smith 
one question : "What was the name of 
that engineer who was killed the other 
night?" 

"Bill McMahon," Smith told her. "He 
has a brother called Bart." 

"I know he has a brother." the girl 
said. 

Smith didn't ask her how she knew, or 
why she had asked him the first question. 
He just shook hands with her as if she 
were actually the man her clothes would 
have made her. 

"Come back soon, Sally. This is your 
home range," he said. 

She vaulted into the saddle before the 
tears began again. If you're a man doing 
men's work, you have no business acting 
like a woman . . . •  

CHAPTER 1HREil 
A Ma.l'• Job SALLY O'CONNOR could trail a deer 

through the scrub thickets or a moun
tain lion through the hills. Bur never be
fore had she tried to track down human 
beings, and the trail was already two days 
old when she started out. However, she 
knew that the men had headed south. She 
figured it out that they would head up the 
Powder River, leave Montana, and cut 
into Wyoming. So she rode south, with 
the Big Horn mountains blue on the hori
zon to her right, her mind full of puzzles 
that she could not yet solve. 

Would she find those three who had 
blackmailed her father into death ? Would 
she kill them if she did run up against 
them ? Would she find that cowboy with 
the yellow hair on their trail ? Would he 
beat her to it ? 

More and more as she rode south, as 
she camped alone in the hills and "looked 
into the glowing coals of her small fire, 
she thought of that blue-eyed man who 

had called her dead father a buzzard. And 
as she rode farther and farther from home 
that burning hatred for him grew less in
tense. She tried to tell herself that nobody 
could be excused for killing Mike O'Con
nor. But, at the same time, she made up 
exc�es for that cowboy whose name was 
Bart McMahon, whose brother had been 
killed on the train hold-up. 

She would see him there in the coals 
of the fire. She would waken in the night 
dreaming of him, and a flush would creep 
into her cheeks, and she would try to 
curse at herself as she'd heard men do in 
town, because she felt like a bit of a 
traitor to her father. 

She left Powder River where Salt Creek 
comes in from the south and rode on 
towards the Laramie Mountains. She met 
a man there, an outlaw by the look of him, 
who gave her a few clues. He wondered 
why a girl so young and pretty should be 
riding alone with a string of two full
blood Morgan horses. She wouldn't tell 
him. But she did say that she was Spike 
Connor's daughter and that she wu look
ing up an old friend of his, a man by the 
name of Le Gris. 

The stranger looked frii:htened when 
she said that. She knew that he would 
have some information. She used all her 
womanly wiles on him and finally offered 
him one of the horses if he would tell her 
where she could find Le Gris. Reluctant
ly he said then that he'd heard of Con
nors years ago down along the Border. 
And he thought-he wasn't sure-that this 
man Le Gris was now running a honka
tonk in Colorado. So she gave him the 
horse, anyway, and rode on down the 
eastern side of the Laramies. 

She found Le Gris all right down on 
the South Platte river. He had a saloon 
and gambling dive there by a ferry cross
ing. She found it because the name was 
the Lobo Saloon, and she knew by now 
that Le Gris liked to think of himself as 
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a wolf who led his pack or ran alone . . . .  
Her gun was loose in her holster when 

she found Le Gris. Her hand was on the 
butt. She �d pictured to herself, time 
and again, this scene at the end of the 
trail when she would curse him �ut and 
shoot him. But when she stepped into 
the smoke�filled saloon on the banks of 
the Platte there he was, standing right 
by the door as if waiting for her. That 
thin. wolfish smile wu on bis lips. He 
did not seem surprised to see her. 

"So it's Connors' dauehter ?" he said. 
"We been expectin' you." 

"Expectinc me?" The mrprise of it 
put her off. Her hand clenched on the 
butt of her father's gun yet it would not 
pull the weapon. She had walked. straight 
into a trap. 

"Yes, .. he said. "We heard you were 
rldine- thia way. We're aU glad to see 
you." 

She could ROt e-ren speak then. That 
rmn she had riven the hor� to had be
trax_ed her. And now that she was face 
to face with Le Gris she knew that she 
oould not kill him in cold blood. Dimly she 
was aware that Le Gris wu talking. 

"I'm sorry to hear that Spike died. He 
was an ohi friend of mine. I'll do all I 
can to take care of his daughter. Are you 
&ay:inc long? We have a room all fitted 
out for you here. There is no hotel at 
Wolf Crossin&". . . . " 

Over at the bar she could aee the strang
er she had met up on Salt Creek. Beside 
him was one of the two that had been in 
Le Gris's cane the night her father was 
killed. Their backs were towards her but 
they were watchinr her in the mirror. 

"Yes.'' she said finally. "I'll stay. It's 
good of you. . • . " 

Le Gris took her by the ann and led 
her around back of the bar and into a 
dusky hallway. There was a flight of 
stairs goinc up to.ward5 the front of the 

two-story building. Le Gris followed be
hind her. 

T�n��= ::a:�h�e� �!� 
lived in before by a woman, she could tell. 
But it apparently hadn't been lived in for 
a long time. There were unmistakable 
signs of that around. Tbe room was de
cidedly musty. Yet there was a Navajo 
blanket on the bed like the old worn one 
she had left at home. There were cur
tains on the windows. A silver comb, and 
a silver-backed bnuh were on the dress
ing table at one aide of the room. And 
there was a gre&t, full-length mirror there 
shot through witb fine rainbows as if it 
was very old. 

His Yoice caused her to jump, to glance 
around fearfully. "It's your room," he 
said, "as lonr as you stay. I had it swept 
out for you today.'' 

At the look in his gray eyes she 
blanched. She had muffed this whole job. 
She had let herself get into his hands. And 
now she felt a tremor running through her 
spine at the way he looked into her eyes 
and glanced down over her body that was 
slim and straight in the man's clothing. 

"There are dresses and things in the 
closet," he said. Then he laughed at her 
obvious terror. "You don't need to worry. 
There are other women on this floor. Half 
a dozen of them. I'll introduce them . . . .  " 

He left the door open and came back a 
moment later with four or five dance hall 
girls. They were young, most of them, 
but looked old to Sally. They were all in 
robes or nightgowns, none of them dressed. 
The rouge was thick on their cheeks and 
lips. Sally had never known any woman 
except her mother, and though these were 
kind to her and obviously envious of her 
youthful beauty, they frightened her even 
more than Le Gris had. 

"I'm tired," she said. "Could I be left 
alone, to rest?" 
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The girls went back to their rooms. Le 
Gris hesitated on the threshold. "If there's 
anything . . . .  " 

"There's nothing I want," Sally said. 
"Who are these girls?" A plan was evolv
ing in her mind, a foggy plan at this stage, 
but one she thought might work out. 

"They work here," Le Gris explained. 
"They dance, downstairs." 

"Can you give me a job, Le Gris ?" 
The man apparently misread what he 

saw in her eyes. He stepped in over the 
threshold. One of his arms was held up 
in front of him as if ready to go around 
Sally's waist. She backed away from him. 

"You won't have to work," he said. 
"You are the daughter of my friend. You 
don't want to become a dance-hall girl. 
You are too lovely for that • • •  Sally." 

The gun was stilt in her holster. Her 
hand crept down to the butt. 

"Will you give me a job?'' she asked 
again. "I want to work for my living. 
I don't want it given to me." 

Her voice was tense, drawn. The man's 
hand barely touched her side and she 
dodged back out of the way. His .ann 
dropped. That thin smile came back to 
his face. 

"Okay," he said. "But you won't want 
to keep it long." 

Then the door clicked behind him, and 
he was gone down the stairs. Her old 
man's heavy gun was clenched in her hand. 
But it was too late. Mike O'Connor had 
never taught his daughter to be a 
killer, • • •  

S
HE locked the door and sat on the edge 
of the bed. Carefully, deliberately, she 

started to clean the old gun. She wanted 
it in perfect working order when the time 
came to use it--and she promised herself 
that the time would come very soon. She 
had been taken unawares, that was all. 
She would be ready next time. She would 
tell Le Gris that he had been the cause 

of her father's death. She would threaten 
to turn him over to the law. Then he 
would probably do !Omething or other that 
would give her the excuse to shoot. That 
was her plan. 

When the gun was cleaned she slipped 
it under the pillow on the wide bed that 
was to be hers. It was still daylight and 
she could see from her window the ilow 
coil of the river and the hot, dusty road� 
way that ran down in front of the honka� 
tonk. There were a few squat, false· 
fronted stores on the opposite side of the 
street ; and down a ways was the cable 
of the ferry that she had crossed in com� 
ing into town. She figured that she knew 
the lay of the land pretty well if she had 
to run in a hurry. 

Then she started looking over the room. 
There were two doors. One was the door 
leading into the hallway. The other she 
opened. And when she opened it s� 
gasped-her breath caught, and for a mo
mM�t she completely forgot the grim pur� 
pose that had brought her all the way to 
Colorado from Montana. There, behind 
this door, was a cl06et--and it was filled 
with an array of clothing such as she had 
never seen before; .. . They were dresses in 
silks, mOstly, in reds and yellows and 
blue and black. There were brightly col� 
ored dresses that looked as if they had 
faded over the years. They were ·not al 
all like anything she had seen before
not at all like her little home-made ging� 
hams. 

Cautiously she touched one of them, 
felt the silk like smooth fire under her 
finger, As if she was afraid to hurt it, she 
took a blue one from the hanger and held 
it to the light. It was lovely as a dream 
to her. And then she was climbing out of 
her levis and cotton shirt, overwhelmed 
by an irrestible deaire to try on that too 
beautiful dress that she had found in the 
honkatonk closet. 

The levis had slipped to the floor, and 
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the shirt over her head, when there was 
a movement on the far side of the room. 
She jumped with uncontrollable fear. Then 
she laughed, for she was looking into the 
mirror, the cracked fu1141ength mirror with 
aU its rainbows. That had been the move
ment ; her own body white and naked, re
flected in the mirror. She had never seen 
herself before in such a full-length mirror 
and she looked wide-eyed in the glass, full 
of wonder. It made her flush. It re
minded her of the way Le Gris had looked 
at her & couple of weeki back when he 
caught her at the head of the atairs. She 
had never thought of heraclf before as a 
woman to be desired. 

Quickly she slipped that blue dres.s over 
her shoulders, puDed it down OYer her 
hips. Then she found a pajr of silnr slip
pen in the closet and put them on o� her 
'
bare feet. She hooked up the dresa, and 
wondering- what she would look like, tip
toed over to the mirror. She gasped again, 
for the girl she saw there mixed in with 
the spider-webbed rainbom did not seem 
to be herself, hut IIOCl100Cie infinitely more 
lovely. 

The dreu ga� deeper tints to her blue 
eyes. Her &houlden were bare, and her 
throat wu white against the deep blue 
silk. The material clung tightly over her 
breasta and down to her waist. Then it 
Rat=e<fOUt. full, and aliYe with her slightest 
moyementl. It reminded her of a tintype 
of her mother who had dressed like this 
when she was young. And Sally knew that 
her mother had been lovely, also. 

While she stood there an alien thought 
crept unbidden into her mind. Would that 
stranger with the blue eyes and the yellow 
hair find her lovely, too ? She Bushed deep
ly ; she felt a1 if the red COYered her entire 
body. That stranger had killed her father I 
She had no business thinking of him at 
all. And yet. • . •  

There wu a knock on the door. Le Gris 
was outside. 

"It's time to eat.'' he said. "Are you 
ready?" 

For a moment she was violently agi
tate�. She couldn't have that man catch 
her in this dress. She couldn't I 

But he knocked again. She toised her 
hair back and straightened her shoulders. 
The hell with him [ She'd give him one 
good look before she finished her job on 
him. She turned the key in the door, 
stepped back to let him in. She just stood 
there. He was wordleas--e.nd that thin, 
wolfish smile was a long time in coming. 

"A girl like you," he said slowly, "could 
have anythin,." 

"Anything ?" she answered. She was 
calnt now. Somehow the shoer beauty 
of this dre!s gave her poise. She would 
never again be frightened by any man. 
Somehow she knew now that her loYetiness 
gave her a weapon over men, a dangerous 
weapon. maybe, but a powerful one. "Any� 
thing," she repeated, "but what I want. 
Nothing will bring my father back." 

She thought for a moment that he was 
going to reach for her again. He had 
that look in his gray eyes. But his expres
sion hearne cold. 

"If you're going to eat," he said, ''111 
take you down to the Chinaman's." 

She followed him down the stairs. She 
could see by the way he walked that some 
great emotion was tearing at him. She 
secretly hoped that he would fall in love 
with her. Then her revenge, when the time 
came, would be all the better. 

He led her out his own private entrance 
and down the street to the Chinaman's. 
On the way she was acutely aware of men 
staring after her. It made her walk only 
the straighter, only the more defiantly. 

Then they were at the Chinaman's, sit
ting in a booth with a low wall. She looked 
up at her escort who had said oot a word 
since they left her room. He was staring 
straight at her. 

Her eyes wavered, caught for a moment 
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at a movement beyond Le Gris. There they 
froze, then swung back. And �he felt that 
the honkatonk owner must surely see her 
heart beating because it was pounding so 
hard. 

She had looked straight into the blue 
eyes of the yellow-haired stranger. Amaze
ment and a faint tinge of disgust, were 
written on his face. He had recognized 
her, even in this get-up. He had seen her, 
Sally O'Connor, sitting with the man who, 
her father had told her, had killed his 
brother. 

CHAPTER FOUR 
Honka1onk Q\zten 

A� :�::
u!n�:e

co7:3�h::eey::5o�w::r� 
She couldn't seem to eat, but she did man
age to talk, with feverish animation, in a 
wild effort to cover her feelings. And all 
through the mal she could feel Le Gris 
tightening up, staring at her in a strange 
way as if trying to fathom what was be
hind the chatter, what was actually behind 
her coming here. So, when they were 
through, she turned down Le Gris's offer 
to take her riding in his spring-wagon, 
and ran up to her room and bolted the 
door. She sat there for a long time in the 
waning light, looking at herself in the an
cient mirror. 

She wondered what had come over her. 
And as her mind groped through the 
mazes she was shocked at what she found 
there. She had read about something 
called love in the books her father had at 
their house. She had wondered about it, 
thought about it, dreamed about it. Was 
this what was happening to her ? Had she 
fallen in love with the man who confessed 
killing her father . . . ? 

The thought terrified her more than 
anything else had in her life. And, as she 
sat there in front of the mirror she re
solved to gd this whole affair over with 

as soon as possible. To tum Le Gris and 
his ml?b over to the authorities, whoever 
they were in this region, and then to get 
away as far as possible and as quickly as 
she could. 

She slipped out of the silver slippers and 
the rustling silk dress and back into her 
levis and shirt and boots. Then carefully 
she unbolted the door and opened it a 
crack. From downstairs she could hear 
the sound of piano playing and the sounds 
of celebrating men and laughing women. 
And in the darkness at the bottom of the 
steps a cigarette coal glowed. 

"Can I help you, Miss Connors ?" a 
man's voice asked. 

She didn't recognize the Toice. 'The 
man started up the stairs. "No !" she said. 
Then quickly she covered up : "Yes, please. 
I'd like a drink of water." 

The man went back to the bottom of the 
stairs and called through the doorway. 
A moment later 3. bartender came with a 
pitcher of water and a glass. When the 
bartender left the man remained behind. 
his cigarette glowin&" redly. - ·  

She waited then until long after I.e Gris 
came up to say good-night to her. He 
talked only in monosyllables, and the look 
of the hunter in his eyes was <:hanged, ever 
so slightly, to the look of the hunted. 

"If you need anything," he said, "one of 
my men will fetch it for you." ':L"heihe 
added : "There is always one or two of 
them around !" 

She wondered what he meant. She 
waited until the place was silent, until the 
first streaks of dawn were in the sky. Then 
softly she crept to the floor. Downstairs 
another voice asked : "Can I do anything 
for you, Miss Connors ?" And that time 
she didn't answer, but bolted the door 
swiftly behind her and crept shivering 
into bed. 

She was a prisoner here. in the second 
floor of the honkatonk I There was no 
way to get out. 
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. And yet there must be. Her father had 
often said that no man ever born was 
smart enough to keep any woman from 
getting what she wanted. She must figure 
a way. Maybe-maybe-The scheme 
struck her in a Bash. There wae a way I 

THAT night she put on the blue dress 
again and looked at herself in the mir

ror. Then she changed it for another one 
she had found in the closet, a dress of 
another shade of blue� that also left her 
shoulders bare and was cut square and 
low in the neck. She felt a bit of a hussy 
in this dress, but abe figured that it would 
help her carry out her scheme. She went 
to the door and c;plled to the guard when 
she was all dressed, and told him that she 
wanted to see Anton I.e Gris. She stood 
there and waited until Le Gris came in. 

"So you found another one," he smiled. 
"Those clothes fit you as if they were 
made for you." He was staring fixedly at 
her face, as if he was forcing himself to 
look at her. And then she smiled at him. 

"Did
-
the original "1)Wlltr look a.s lovely 

a.s I ?" she askro. 
His lips tightened. He did not amwer 

that question. He spoke almost abruptly. 
"What did you want of me ?" 

"To take me to supper, as you did last 
night. I haven't been out today. I thought 
you'd like to take me out before-before I 
start to work." 

"To work?" 

"Sure," she laughed. "I'm going to 
work in your honkatonk. Didn't we agree 
on that?" 

"We did," he started. "But-" He 
broke off suddenly, staring at her· in that 
peculiar way. Then he stepped into the 
room and closed the door behind him. He 
walked stiffly up to her and took her by 
the ann. She did not flinch this time or 
try to dodge. '"I suppose you know that 
you're a prisoner here," he said. 

"Of course I" she smiled. "But where 
would I go if I did break away ?" 

Le Gris could not take his eyes from 
her. Somehow she felt infinitely older to
night in this daring dress than she had 
even last night. The events of the past 
weeks had given her courage. These 
dresses seemed to give her the bravado 
that should go with them. She felt that 
she could best Le Gris. And yet her heart 
quivered within her and her knees went 
weak. 

"I don't know," he answered. "There's 
something I want to find out, though. 
What did your father tell you before he 
died?" 

"He said that you were an old friend 
of his," 

"Did he tell you how he happened to 
be shot." The words came quickly. 

And she answered just as fast. "He 
didn't. But I know I" 

"How do you know?" Le Gris asked. 

"There was a feller riding with the 
engineer," she said. "He told me. He 
said that he did it." 

That tenseness in Le Gris !axed then. 
The thin, wolfish smile came back. 

"He's a yeUer-haired feller-a gent 
with blue eyes. Tall, lean." 

TI1e girl felt the color rising to her 
cheeks. "No !" she said. "Not the one I 
saw. He told me and I tried to shoot 
him. But he knocked the gun out of my 
hand. He was short, sort of. Had black 
hair. And I don't know what kind of 
eyeo." 

"I wondt:red," Le Gris said. 

The girl could not understand him at 
all. And then a suspicion started to crawl 
into her mind. Had he seen Bart Mc
Mahon at the restaurant the other night? 
Had one of his spies reported that she 
had recognized the man? Or . . . ? 

"What did you wonder?" she asked. 
"Just that !" he said. "I suppose your 
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fath�r told you we we� holding up a 
train." 

"No !" she shook her head and lied to 
him again. "He said you were out after 
some cattk and were held up by road 
agents. It was the short, dark man who 
told rm= that Pop was shot in a train hold
up. But I didn't believe him. I knew that 
the old man wouldn't do that.'' Then she 
stopped for a moment, glanced down at the 
tips of heT slippers. "But I guess he was 
telling the truth." 

Le Gris' arm was around her bare shoul
ders now. She felt her skin gooseflesh, 
itut she was determined to play the game. 
It was only when his fingers began to 
move down her arm that she wriggled 
loose. She forced a laugh. 

"Are you going to take me to eat ?" she 
asked. "That's what you came for 1" 

"Of course." He smileli wolfishly. 
"And do I start work tonight? I don't 

want people to think I can't make my 
own way." 

TI1e thin line of his teeth showed be
tween his curling lips. It sent the tremors 
running through her body ; brought back 
t� fear in her heart. That smile told her 
much mo� than hi11 words. 

"You know, of course, that you'll have 
to dance with any bum that comes in? 
You know the game. Wouldn't you 
rather . . . . " 

"I'd rather work downstairs," she said. HER heart was cold within her when 

she swept into the great room of the 

honkatonk that night. She felt the men's 

eyes staring at her. She felt the pity and 

envy in the eyes. of the other dance-halt 

girls who �re faded and old before their 

time. She knew that the color was rising 

to her throat and cheeks again, and that 

it became only the brighter w�n she tried 

to force it down. 
Then, down at the end of the bar she 

saw Bart McMahon standing with one 

foot on the rail, with his lean hand around 

a glass of beer. She pretended not to no
rice him and flounced across to the other 
end of the room where Anton Le Gris wu 
starting a game of stud. She smiled down 
at him, at the other three men who were 
playing. And already her smile was 
mechanical as the smiles of the other 
girls. 

''Maybe you'll teach me how to play 
that, Anton," she said. "I must learn 
sometime." 

He shook his head. "No woman should 
gamble," he said. "Women are not gam
blers. It's not their line." 

He looked around at the other men as 
if he had said something very wise. They 
nodded. But the girl's blue eyes naT" 
rowed ever so slightly. n seemed that Le 
Gris was reading her mind again-that he 
was warning her that he knew her game. 
After all, it was a big gamble she was 
making-gambling her reputation and her 
life for vengeance. And vengeance is a 
paltry thing after all. 

"I'll just watch," she said. 

Across tbe room her · eyes · Caught the 
blue ones of Bart McMahon. She saw 
scorn there, deeper than she had seen be
fore. She saw. the curling .of his lips. She 
had to force her eyes away from his and 
she looked around the room. Daphne, the 
girl with the falsely blonde hair, was sit
ting on a cowboy's lap laughing. Dolores, 

the fat little Mexican girl, was entertain

ing a dusky giant at the bar. All the girls 

were very busy. And Sally, on her first 

nijht, had no partneT at all. She looked 

back at the game. Then almost involun

tarily her eyes wandered back to Bart Mc

Mahon--but he was looking in the mir

ror. 

And then she saw something that 

caused her breath to come short for a 
moment. One of the two men who had 

been with Le Gris on that fateful trip 

north-the swarthy man whom, she had 
learned, was called Slug Moran---YfilS 
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standing just around the bar to McMa
hon's right. The other, the heavy-set gun
toter, Bat Evrie, was on McMahon's left. 
Slug could see past McMahon to Le Gris 
who was playing poker. Evrie could see 
his partner in the mirror and could also 
see McMahon from where he stood. But 
that wasn't the only thing that caused her 
fear. Another man came up to talk to 
Evrie and Evrie moved slightly so that 
the newcomer would not be between him 
and McMahon. And when Slug Moran 
saw the girl looking at him he glanced 
away. But when one of the girls flossied 
up as if to talk to McMahon, Slug Moran 
caught her eye and she swerved suddenly 
and headed for another customer. 

Then she heard Anton Le Gris talking 
as he swiftly dealt out the cards. "I hear 
that the brother of that engineer that was 
killed up in Montana is in town hunting 
for the hold-up men. I'm glad I never 
robbed a train. I hear he's hell on wheels;'' 

One of the other men at the table 
grinned at that. He commented : "He'd 
need to be hell on wheels." 

And another man said : "What kind of 
a feller is he, Anton ? What's he look 
like?" 

"Short, I hear," Le Gris said. "A short, 
dark hombre." 

The beating of blood in Sally's ears muf� 
fled the rest of Le Gris's comment, and 
then the four men at the table were busily 
playing and she walked away from the 
table. She had intended asking Bart Me� 
Mahon for a dance tonight and then tell 
him who had been the three others at the 
hold�up. But now she knew she could not 
do it. She knew that he had been spotted, 
that he was being watched. And suddenly 
she didn't want vengeance any more. She 
only wanted to tell him to get away from 
there. She had tried to shoot him once
now she wanted to keep him from being 
shot. It was too much for her to figure 
out. 

She tried picking up a miner to carry 
out the dance�hall bluff. But he didn't 
seem to be interested. She wondered if 
her technique was wrong. She talked to a 
man at the bar and he bought her a �r 
and then moved off. She drank the beer 
and didn't like it. And all this time she 
was looking at Le Gris in the mirror, and 
he never once looked up at her. 

She did not know that she was running 
head�on into a trap. 

And finally when she could stand it no 
longer she sidled up to young McMahon 
with a stiff, mechanical smile on her face 
that she'd seen Daphne use. 

"Kinda lonely?" she asked. 

From the corner of her eye she saw Slug 
Moran edge closer. She could hear the 
music playing in the dance-hall that was 
just another big room under the same 
roof as the saloon. She could sense a 
tightening of the whole atmosphere. 

"I wouldn't say so," McMahon said. 
He was looking straight at her. "I wouldn't 
say that I was lonely-fo: your :::nd !" 

His words stung like a dap in the face. 
Then Moran was right ' �tween them, 
growling : "Stranger . . . .  You ain't al� 
lowed to talk like that to ladies in this 
place !" 

It was crude, terribly crude-but effee� 
tive ! Moran's hand was on his gun. The 
stranger, Bart McMahon was reaching for 
the shining butt of his Colt. It was all 
so fast, all so horribly framed that the 
girl could not even scream. In a flash she 
saw the whole picture. 

They had planted this, they had been 
waiting. They knew that she had recog� 
nized McMahon in the restaurant the 
other day. They probably thought that 
the two had come down from Montana 
to get the goods on the gang. 

And now Moran's gun was up a frac� 
. tion ahead of McMahon's. Slug was a 

trained gunman. Bart was only a cow� 
boy. And when he was gone . . . .  
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The girl screamed then. "It's a trap I" 
she shouted. "These people. . " 

Something hit her from behind. It was 
Bat Evrie, whom she had forgotten. But 
there was still a chanCf!. She kicked 
viciously at Slug Moran with her silver 
slippers. She screamed again as the guns 
began to blast. And thea Bat Evrie had 
her pulled away, back into � crowd, and 
all she could see were the milling people, 
and the gun smoke lazily rlsin�. 

CHAPTER FIVE 
'rhe PrK:t of a Ufe S ��r�o

�!d�;r 
s�o:

t
o w:�;e s:�i

�v�� 
had dragged her as she screamed and 
kicked. He had flung her on the bed and 
left her there and then gone out and stood 
Ly the open door. The silence of the place 
was strange to her, and the sound of her 
sobbing seemed to co111e frem some other 
person . .  

She had trid to help that man, tried 
to get ber little vengeance, and he had 
heen killed, she was sure. She didn't see 
him fall, but ��� knew that Slu,g Moran's 
draw was miraculous , , , And that the 
place was loaded to the guards with Le 
Gris men. She had betrayed McMahon 
into the killers' hands. She had tried to 
kill him once and had repented. He had 
looked on her with scorn. Yet his blood 
was on her hands . , . And she couldn't 
stop sobbing. 

Then the door opened and her sobs cut 
off short. Her hand reached under the 
pillow for the gun, felt the comfort of its 
cool deadliness. Her eyes were wide with 
terror and dismay. But the time had 
come. 

Le Gris was standing in the doorway, 
smiling thinly. "So the brother of the 
dead engineer was short-and dark, eh ?" 
he said, his voice silky. 

She did not answer. Le Gris stepped 
through the doorway, closed and locked 

the door behind him. He took the key 
out of the lock and slipped it into his 
pocket. 

''l'm sorry," he said, "that it had to be 
this way. But you see, � couldn't let 
McMahon go free with the notions he had 
in his head. We sort of figured that there 
was rome tieMup between you and him. 
Just your coming told us that. Spike ConM 
nors hated my guts. He'd never of told 
his daughter that Anton Le Gris was his 
friend. , . .  " 

He was standing now almost directly 
in front of the girl, towering over her, a 
gray, ruthless wolf. And in his eyes was 
that old look of the wolf on the hunt, of 
the wolf who is about to spring on its 
prey. But the girl's small hand under 
the pillow still clutched the revolver. And 
now was the time to use it. 

"Maybe you've learned," he said, "that 
you can't fight Le Gris. Your father never 
learned, or your mother. But maybe the 
daughter has learned." 

"I've learned," she said, .. that you are 
a skunk in wolf's clothing. Even if Mc
Mahon did kill my father, you were re
sponsible for it. You blackmailed him 
into that robbery-into his death . . . .  " 

.· Her voice broke. The gun came from 
under the pillow. Le Gris laughed. And 
even when she had it pointed towards his 
stomach, when her finger curled over the 
trigger he laughed. 

".And now you are going to pay." the 
girl whispered. 

The hammer snapped down. There was 
no explosion. The girl sat there holding 
the gun dully in her hand, looking at it 
now instead of Le Gris while he laughed 
on. 

"You see, I had the powder taken out 
of the shells. I sort of felt it would not 
be safe for you to have a gun." 

She came up to her feet then, slowly, 
like a cat going into a crouch. Something 
had happened to her fear, And now there 
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was in her heart only a cold hatred for 
this man who could kill and smile, who 
could take a helpless girl and laugh. She 
had gotten beyond words. She had got· 
ten beyond even civilized conduct. She 
wanted to kill and run I 
But her only weapon had been taken 

from her. 
"You are beautiful," he Wd softly, 

"even when you're angry. Why don't 
you forget this McMahon? After all, he 
killed your old man. I didn't. Why don't 
you forget him ? They're all dead now. 
There's only you . . .  And me . . .  " 
"It will never be you--and me !" the girl 

said. She had to admit to herself even in 
the turmoil, of t�· moment that there was 
something fasci"n:iting in this man who 
could be so cold, so direct, so absolutely 
self-rontained. But there was something 
unholy in him. Proposing to her here 
while death lay silent downatairs. Making 
suggestions like that to her-the daughter 
of a man who had hated and feared him 
through a life-time, "Let me out," she 
said tensely. "Let me out of here. You 
can't keep me any longer." 

He stepped over as she started for the 
door. He stepped back again when she 
dodged. And then his hands were on her 
shoulders again. His face was close to 
hers. 
"You'll have everything," he said, 

"here-" 
· 

Something broke within her at that. 
She could stand it no longer. She leaped 
for him, clawing. He stepped back out 
of the way, swung her off. But &he came 
back again-and he laughed. And then she 
was helpless with one of his arms around 
her back holding her tight against him, 
with his right hand keeping her left ann 
by her side so that she could no longer 
fight. She �as panting hard, breathless. 
"If I let go, will you behave?" he asked. 

"I don't like to do it this way." 

"If you let me go,'' she said, "I'll kill 
you the moment I get a chance." 

His left ann laxed ever so slightly and 
she twisted free. Like lightning she got 
away and though he clawed after her, he 
only caught the thin material of the back 
of that blue silk dress that was so many 
years old. It tore in his hands, stopped 
him momentarily. Then she was crouched 
over by the dresser. She flung the silver 
comb, first. It was heavy. But he got 
out of its way. 
He was closer now. She Bung the sil

ver-backed brush. She couldn't help it, 
but she &ereamed when she Bung that 
brush, and she screamed again when it 
clipped him on the forehead and the red 
blood dripped down. Yet still he came 
on. And the look of the wolf was the only 
thing that was in his gray face, now. 
"One way or the other," he said, "I'll 

have you. I can't Jet you go, too." 
She wriggled aside as he sprung for 

her. She crouched by the bed, now, hold
ing the useless gun in her hand. The blue 
dress had slipped down, hampering her 
movements. She tried to hold it up in her 
left hand as she held the gun in her right. 
He was coming for her and she flung the gun. lt missed him, crashed into the mir
ror in which !he· had first seen herself and 
broke it into a thousand pieces. And then 
he had her again, and she was too weary 
now to even resist. 
His hand clamped down on her mouth 

cutting off her screams. And in the death
watch silence she could hear the music 
playing very loudly downstairs ; she could 
hear the girls laughing and the deep tones 
of the men. 
Suddenly 5he bit Le Gris' hand. 
He cursed. His hand moved back, 

bleeding. There was a faint sound of 
movement outside the door in the hall, just 
as she screamed again . . . .  

L E ���;�:n=:s:;;f��-ke .:n�s
8!e�h:� 
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she saw standing there, Sally was too para
lysed to move at all from the bed. Bart 
McMahon was there like a 10pectre risen 
from the grave. There was blood on his 
face. And the sleeve of his blue shirt was 
dark with more blood. 

"Thanks for the noise, lady," he said. 
"I wondered what happened to our friend, 
here !" 

Le Gris did not carry a gun in plaiD. view 
here in the honkatonk, and McMahon's 
colt was still holstered. But quick as Le 
Gris had come to his feet, his right hand 
moved up towards his shoulder under his 
frock coat, and snapped down again with a 
short-barreled .41. The two shots were 
almost simultaneous. But Le Gris was the 
one to fall. He crumpled there by the 
girl's f�t. And she stared at him, amazed 
that he should be vulnerable, even as her 
father had been, whom he had terrorized so 
long. 

Then she glanced up and saw McMahon 
slumping against the door jamb. The 
rythm of the music downstairs had broken, 
giving the girl warning. She called to 
McMahon to watch out, and, as if in a 
daze, he smiled back at her. She heard 
yelling downstairs in the hall that led to 
the steps. A shot clipped the top of the 
door. McMahon fell to his knees, safe for 
a moment. Then she was acr08S the room, 
clutching her tom dress with one hand, 
pulling McMahon over the threshold with 
the other. 

"They're coming,'' she said. "Up the 
stairs . . . .  " 

"Up the stairs?" he repeated after her. 
"Can you use this gun?" she asked. 
He nodded his head and she passed the 

Colt over to him. When the third bullet 
came, he was able to answer it. But she 
knew that he could not fii:ht them off 
alone. She ran back across the room to 
get the gun that Le Gris had used. 

And Le Gris was there on his stomach, 
propped up on his elbow, pointing the 

weapon for McMahon's back. The glaze 
of death was already coming into Le Gris' 
eyes-he couldn't see very well. The 
movement of the girl distracted his aim. 
Before he could realign the gun she had 
snatched it from his hand. He fell on his 
face then, and over all the turmoil she 
could hear him gaspin' for breath and cry
ing out in the darkness that was sweeping 
over him. 

"Sally-Sally !" 

There was such pitiful appeal in his 
voice she lost precious seconds and knelt 
beside him. His eyes opened. There 
was a strange, soft light in them, 

"I knew you'd come back," he was say
ing. "I'm sorry for all J did." Then he 
seemed puzzled. "No . , You're not 
Sally. You're Sally's kid ; Spike's kid. I 
killed Spike, kid. Shot him in cold blood. 
That feller McMahon only winged him. 1 
was the one who killed him. He married 
the woman I wanted. That's why I hated 
him. That dress you've got on-belonged 
to her. This room was bets, too--before 
Connors �e and took her away. Now 
beat it, kid, with that feller McMahon. 
He's okay . . .  ," 

Sally O'Connor was trembling violent
ly as she knelt there beside the dying man. 
There was none of the wolf left in that last 
faint smile of his. 

"McMahon is a lucky feller, Sally, kid. 
He got out in the scuffle downstairs when 
you kicked Slug. He'll get you out of 
here, too. Now beat it, kid-with that 
lucky feller . . .  ," 

Sally's hand touched his forehee.d light
ly. Then she -was on her feet again, and 
he was dead there on the floor. She ran 
over to Bart McMahon who had driven 
back the charging gunmen for the moment. 
In her hand she held Le Gris' gun. 

"Come on," she whisPered. "Load up. 
We got to get out of here. They'll get us 
if we stay. We gotta chance a run. . . .  " 

There in the safety of the door they re· 
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loaded their guns. Their blue eyes met 
in challenge and courage. Those two 
would get away. 

Side by side, feeling each other close, 
they worked down the stairs into the black 
hallway below, Dead men cluttered the 
steps. And in the face of that withering 
fire the remaining henclunen of the dead 
honkatong king had no more stomach for 
fighting. 

THEY found horses, the man and the 
i girl, and rode away into the night, 
side by side, as they had fought their way 
out of that honkatonk. They did not talk 
as they rode along. They said nothing 
at all until their horses stopped on the top 
of a small hill and they faced the rosy dawn 
of a new sunrise. Then, again, their eyes 
met as they had up there in the room that 
was full of death. 

"Le Gris," Bart said, "is dead, along 
with his mob . . . .  " He was silent for a 
moment, and then : "I wonder if it was 
aU worth it ?" 

"It was," .she said. "He died like a 
man-at least. He told me, before he died 
many things, and I guessed some more. 
But he died--like a man I" 
.. 

"What do you mean :· he �ed her. 
What was your connection . . . .  ? 

"Le Gris was my father's enemy," she 
told him. "Le Gris used to love my 
mother. But pop got her, and Lc: Gris 
hounded him all the rest of his life. Mother 
used to live up there in that room. And 
Le Gris--" There was a deep sadness in 
her eyes. "Le Gris blackmailed pop into 
that holdup. Then he shot him when 
father objected to their killing your 
brother !" 

"You mean-?" 
"You were a ba.d shot. Youonly clipped 

his arm." 

"When did you learn that?" he asked, 
excitedly. 

"Only just before Le Gris died. I 
thought you had done it, before. You 
said that-" 

The two horses were standing very close 
together. The man and the girl were al· 
most touching. 

"Yet you helped me get away down· 
stairs ? Even when you thought-?" 

She Bushed. "Sure,." she said. "I 
couldn't help it." 

It was the man's turn to flush, then. 
"Even after I looked at you that way? 
Even when I thought you were only a 
honkatonk queen-and insulted you?" 

She smiled at him. She didn't want to 
talk any more. She wondered if he would 
take her in his arms soon and kiss her. 
The torn dress that had been her mother's 
seemed to give her then some of the wiles 
that she had to use on him. Apparently 
he was even more bashful than she. 

"What's wrong with a honkatonk 
queen r· she asked, her eyes sparkling. 
"My mother was a honkatonk girl, once. 
And this dress . . . .  " 

"You look kinda bare in that dress," he 
said. 

She pulled it up closer around her net:k. 
Then .she said, modestly : "I wonder if 
you could hook it for me, up the back." 

He tried, and the first thing he knew one 
of his arms was completely around her. 
"But there are no hooks," he said. 

"I knew that I'' The girl laughed. And 
for the briefest moment blue eyes looked 
into blue. 

"You sure learned fast for a dance·hall 
gal," � said. 

Both his two arms were around her. 
And neither of them felt a.s if they'd ever 
want to break away again . . • •  

THB END 
Real Open·Range Stories of Western Love and 

Colorful Adventure Every Mouth In 
Rangekrnd Roman.ce. 



H ER KEE()ER 

Patsy Jordan was fighting to save her little ranch and the brother she 
loved so dearly. Yet her only alJy was a stranger who once said: "Ait 
Ted Jordan's gootl for is to feed buzzards. Somebody ought to . . .  " 

ON THE outskirts of Target, 
Patsy Jordan pulled her sweating 
pony to a walk. She looked like 

a slender boy in overalls and half-boots 
with a holstered .32 resting against her 
slim leg. But the riot of midnight curls 
72 

beneath her sombrero, and her soft, red 
lips were appealingly, definitely feminine, 

The little Texas town lay silvered by 
a crescent moon. Almost in the mouth 
of Crooked Canyon, its single row of 
buildings faced a rocky cliff. Squares of 
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light from open saloon doors studded the But her dusky eyes gtei' clouded when 
plank walk. At the end of the street she saw the strangtt guiding her brother 
stood the jail, darkly forbidding. through the door. Ted's face was flnshed 

Necessity had brought Patsy here on and he walke:l unsteadily, glaocing 
an errand she dreaded ; an errand which around through heavy-lidded eyes. Seeing 
might, after all, prove futile. Her Patsy, he brought up with a jerk. 
troubled eyes scanned the horses at the "Pat! What you followin' me 'round 
hitching rails as she walked her pinto for ?" 
slowly along the street. Yes-there was "You've got to come home, Ted ! 
Ted's roan mare! TheTe's been another landslide-no water 

Reluctantly she dismounted, started to- for the cattle." 
ward the saloon door. Raucous laughter, He looked at her sourly. "Well, you go 
mingled with curses, sent little shivers on home. I'll be there in the moming." 
running along her spine. She hesitated Patsy didn't dare to leave him. He'd 
just beyond the square of light, wondering drink himself sick. Besides, she rouldn't 
what she could do if Ted were drunk clear out the creek atone. "Oh, Teddy, 
and refused to come. please . . .  " 

Just then a big man in chaps and gun- Slowly the stranger forttd his eyes 

belt stalked through the door, almost from the looreliness Q{ Patsy's troubled 
knocking her down. He grabbed her arm, face, to het" brother. He said pleasantly, 

held her up. "Better go home with your sister, Ted. 

"Steady there, kid !" Seems she's plumb iD need of your help." 

Surprise swept over his face ; surprise Ted turned on him with a snarl. "Mind 
that changed quickly to admiration. "Ex- your own business, waddy!" 
cuse me, ma'am. I-why, I reckoned you "Right now, my business is helpin' 
was a boy I" His fine, firm month curved your sister." The man's voioe was not 
in a smile that, in some miraculous way, raised, but the friendliness had gone out 
wiped the hardness from his face, leaving of it. 
it wann and youthful looking. Intense Patsy saw Ted's hand move toward 
relief flooded Patsy. A smite like that his six.-shooter. Panic held her dumb. 
was a guarantee of help and pr�ction. Every muscle in her body seemed stlddenly 

"My brother, Ted Jordan, is in that , paralyzed. But the oowboy didn't reach 

saloon," she said. "Will you bring him out for hi5 gun. His voi<:e changed, cut 
here, please?" through the air like a whip-lash. 

"I'd admire to do something even harder "Fork your horse, young felta !" 
than that for you, ma'am." For the fraction of a second Ted hesi-

Sbe smiled bade at him. "But that's tat�d ; then his eyes dropped and he swag
quite an order. You see. he may not ge� over to his horse. Patsy felt wann 

want to come." blood flowing through her veins again. 

"I see, ma'am. Well, I'll br.ing your She mounted hurriedly, sending a smile 

brother ouL" of gratitude to the cowboy. 
His smile, his soft, deep voice tugged 

at st:me hitherto untouched cord of her 
heart. When he went back into the saloon 
she moved over to the horses, thinking 
how different life might be with a big, 
strong man to shoulder the beavy burdens. 

BUT as she turned her pony, a rangy 
bay sided her, and again she heard 

the voice that had such a disturbing effect 
on her heart: "Reckon rn ride II. ways 
with you, ma'am. Your brother seems to 
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be plumb fractious. Might be needin' a 
steadyin' hand like mine." 

Astride his horse, he loomed big in the 
moonlight, looking strong and dependable. 
Again that strange, new quiver stirred 
Patsy's heart. 

''I'm glad of the chance to thank you," 
she said. "You've helped me a lot, cow
boy. I'm Patsy Jordan. Ted and I own a 
small ranch that was once part of the 
] Bar T." She saw him stiffen. He 
seemed to be looking at her queerly. Even 
his voice sounded different : 

"The J Bar T? You mean-the Tolli
ver spread?" 

"Yes," she told him. "That's where I 
was born. It belonged to Dad once." But 
she wanted to know more about this cow
boy. "Do you work around here?" 

"Haven't been here long. Name's Bill 
--er-Bill Smith, ma'am." 

She noticed the hesitation, but told her
self rebelliously that names weren't im
portant. Hadn't Shakespeare said, 
"What's in a name?" 

Riding in the wake of Ted's dust, she 
told him of her childhood on the J Bar T 
-then the J Bar ; told him how her father, 
in the last years of his life, had fallen for 
the trickery of the Tollivers who had 
finally stripped him of ev�ything. But 
they were almost home before she could 
bring herself to say, "111 have no more 
trouble with Ted. You don't need to come 
any farther." 

The cowboy looked disappointed. 
"Why, I'd feel right oneasy to leave you 
now, ma'am. I reckoned to see you safe 
home." 

Patsy knew there was no need for that. 
But almost before she realized it, her reply 
slipped out. "Then we'll be glad to have 
you come with us, Bill." 

When they turned into the yard with 
the three-room house, pole corral and 
barn, Ted dropped dizzily from the saddle. 
"I feel rotten, Pat. Take care of Queen, 

will you?" Without waiting for an answer, 
ignoring the cowboy, he went into the 
bouse. 

Bill volunteered to take care of the 
horses. Patsy pointed out the small bunk· 
house, and followed Ted. But when she 
reached the veranda, she turned to look 
back. The big cowboy was already un
saddling, moving with a swinging rhythm 
unusual in so large a man. 

She went on in, tip-toed past Ted who 
was already asleep on the couch, and shut 
herself in her bedroom. Undressing 
slowly, she thought of the cattle without 
water and of tomorrow's task of clearing 
the creek. But when she &lept, her dreams 
were all of a broad-shouldered stranger 
whose stern face grew tender as he 
smiled at her. 

THE next morning Ted's face looke(f 
pale beneath ita tan. When he said, 

"Sorry about last night," Patsy thought 
ruefully that Ted was always as regret· 
ful of the last drinking bout a.s he was 
alert for the next one. 

Ted drank some coffee, saying, "111 get 
out to the creek right away. How about 
that waddy who trailed you home? Want 
me to send him in for breakfast ?" 

Turning to hide her fiery cheeks, abe 
said, "Yes. And 111 be out to help you 
soon." 

A few minutes later, Bill appeared in 
the doorway, and Patsy had her first day
light look at him. She noted the sandy hair, neatly brushed ; wide-set gray eyes 
in a bronzed, square-jawed face, and a 
mouth that most certainly knew how to 
smile. 

"Your brother was plumb civil, ma•am. 
Asked me to have breakfast. But I don't 
want to be no bother-

,
. 

"Of course you'll have breakfast I � 
hotcakes?" 

"Do I? Say!'' He sat down at tli! 
wooden table, and Patsy busied her§eli 
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with the hotcakes. She wore a blue cotton 
dress this morning, and knew that his 
admiring eyes were following her. The 
hot stove was not entirely responsible for 
the radiant flush of her soft cheeks. 

After his third helping of hotcakes, Bill 
said, "If you'll lead me to this landslide, 
Ma'am, I'll help your brother clear out 
the creek." 

"What I A cowboy offering to dig 
ditches ?" she laughed. But she was thank
ful for the help, and hurried into boots 
and overalls, while Bill saddled. 

As they galloped over the range, Patsy 
pointed out two low-lying hills. "Badger 
Creek runs there. This fence separates 
our place from the J Bar T. Oh, that's a 
grand old ranch I I reclean I'll always love 
it." 

Bill's face grew troubled. "An' now it 
belongs to th' Tollivers ?'' 

"To Lon Tolliver. And if his father 
hadn't cheated Dad---Oh, I shouldn't say 
that I Both old men are dead now." Her 
dark eyes grew wistful, as she added slow
ly, "Sometimes I wonder why Lon should 
have everything, while Ted and 1-0h, 
things get worse and worse for us." 

"What kind of things ?" 

She made a hopeless little gesture. 
"Fires-rustlers-water. Badger Creek is 
our only water supply, and these slides 
always occur just beyond the boundary 
line." 

Bill's eyes narrowed. "Your hard luck 
-seems like it started just about the time 
this Tolliver outfit arrived in these parts," 
he said savagely. 

"Well, you see, Lon wants me to marry 
him. He thinks if he makes it tough 
enough for us, we'll lose the place, and 
then I-" She broke off, to say passionate
ly, "But I'll never marry any one I don't 
love !" Her own words startled her, and 
she added, "I don't know why I'm telling 
you all this." 

But Bill said earnestly, "I'm plumb in-

terested, ma'am. An' if you can make 
use of a extra hand, I'll be right proud 
to join your outfit." 

Patsy's heart leaped at the thought of 
passing her troubles along to this man, 
who looked so capable of handling any 
situation. But she reined her fractious 
heart up sharply. "Thanks, we can't afford 
that. I reckon we'll pull through some
how." 

"Well, ma'am, I'll bet you a year's 
wages that I can put your place on a 
payin' basis in ,that time. If I do, we 
both win ; if I don't, we both lose. Is 
it a bet?" His voice was eager. 

Patsy gave him her hand. With shin
ing eyes, she said, "It is ! And now you 
must call me Patsy." 

But her eyes clouded again when they 
came upon the bawling cattle, clustered 
around the dry creek bed. Crossing the 
boundary line, they came upon the slide, 
with Ted asleep under a willow. After 
examining the rock-strewn hill, Bill said 
grimly, ''Mebby so, this slide is an act 
of nature--but it looks downright like 
human nalwr8, to me. 

The sun had dropped behind the hills 
when the three climbed, stiff-backed, into 
saddles. But water was flowing across the 
boundary line again and the cattle were 
quiet. 

Irresponsible Ted accepted the new 
hand at his own bargain. 

"He sure fell hard for you, Pat. All 
right-make the most of it, smart girl. 
But don•t forget, we know nothing about 
this waddy." 

Patsy didn't answer. Dreamy-eyed, she 
was wondering if Bill really had fallen 
for her . . . •  

;w-HILE finishing supper a week later 
) they heard a "Hullo !" out in the 
yard. "Lon Tolliver," Patsy sighed. "That 
means trouble of some kind." 

She looked through the window at a 
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man seated on a brick-red staJlion. Like 
his horse, he was big and showy. Seeing 
Patsy, his red lips parted in a Hashing 
smile, his sombrero came off with a Hour
ish and he bowed low in the saddle. 

Lon swung himself from an expensive 
saddle. Two rich, pearl gunstocks p«ked 
from the carved holsters on his crossed 
belts, and his silver spurs jangled as he 
walked across the veranda. 

"Well, Pat, made up your mind to mar
ry me, yet?" 

Without trying to hide her aversion, she 
answered, "My mind has been traveling in 
the opposite direction.'� 

He laughed unpleasantly. "Not feeling 
friendly?" 

"Not after having two landslides in one 
month !'' 

"What ! Another landslide ? But if 
you'd marry me, you know-" 

"I know. There wouldn't be any more 
slides.'' . 

With a feeling of disappointment, Patsy 
noticed that Bill had disappeared. She 
hated to think that he was trying to avoid 
Lon, but it looked supiciously like it. 

And then her prediction of trouble was 
realized. Lon left, taking Ted with him. 
That meant a night of drinking and gam· 
bling, she thought, miserably. Lon took 
a vile pleasure in his evil influence over 
the boy. And they couldn't afford to Jose 
the cattle and horses with which Ted 
would pay his gambling debts. 

As the sound of hoof beats died away, 
Bill returned. 

"I reckon you know I was hidin' from 
Lon Tolliver, Patsy. Not because I'm 
afraid, but-well, I'm askin' you to trust 
me ; to help me keep out of his sight for 
awhile." 

Patsy studied him, her face troubled. 
But his eyes were saying something to 
which she had but one answer : 

"I do trust you, Bill." 
When Ted didn't come home the next 

day, Patsy decided that he had ended up 
in Target. Bill said he would go after 
him. Following him into the yard, Patsy 
stood beside the bay horse and looked 
anxiously up into Bill's face. "You--you 
won't be rough with him ? BiD, promise 
me !" 

Bill stared down the road, his face hard. 
"That young colt needs gentlin'--an' it'll 
take spurs to do it." Then his eyes came 
back to Patsy, and the hardness melted 
out of his face. "It sort'a stampedes me 
to see you worryin' so, Patsy ; makes me 
right onfriendly toward Ted. But I'll 
never harm as much as one hair on that 
empty head of his. That's a promise." 

It was easy to have faith in Bill. And 
it was only what she expected when Ted 
came riding in with him the next morning. 
She never did know exactly what hap
pened. Neither of them told her, and she 
didn't care to ask. But from then on, 
Ted's attitude toward Bill changed. 

"You'd think that waddy owned the 
ranch," he complained to Patsy. "111 bet 
that's what he's trying lo do-get it a wax 
from us by some dirty trick." 

"Then he's going about it in a strange 
way," Patsy said indignantly. "He sold 
those steers, after we've tried for six 
months to find a buyer. Now we can meet 
the interest on the mortgage Lon holds.'' 

Fear and resentment showed in Ted's 
weak face. "All right-you think you're 
smart, picking up with a tough hombre 
like hlm. I don't like the look in his eyes. 
But you know it ali i And if you find me 
with a bullet hole in my back some day, 
you'll know who put it there." 

Although Patsy told herself that Ted 
was merely resentful, the predictions of 
the brother she loved, left her with a 
vague uneasiness. 

Then, one night, she ran out to meet 
Bill, black curls disheveled, dusky eyes 
frantic. "Ted has gone ! Must have gone 
to town, and he-he's taken the mortgage 
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money . . . .  " Her whole body burned with 
shame at the confession, but she had to 
have Bill's help. Ted must be found be· 
fore the money was gone. 

Bill said �imly, "I'll high-tail into Tar
get. That young renegade wilt be back 
here by mornin' ." 

Fiercdy protective, Patsy cried, "Bill, 
don't you hurt him !" 

He put his hand under her chin and· 
turned up her face, flower-like in its 
tnaSli of tumWed curls. "Patsy girl, I 
promised you never to hurt him, didn't 
I ?" 

Satisfied, she nodded dumbly, and 
watched him gallop off. The night seemed 
unending, and morning brought But home 
without Ted. And Ted had not been in 
Target. 

THE next morning Bill said he had to 
· mend fence. But Patsy was frantic 
with worry. She knew there were only 
two plact:£ where Ted could get liquor : 
Target and the Tolliver raach house. He 
was probably at Lon's now, sleeping off 
the dissipation of the night. In feverish 
haste, she saddled her pinto and started 
for the J Bar T. 

As she rode up to the wide veranda, 
Lon stepped through the door. With a 
bow of mock gallantry, he exclaimed, 
"Well, if it isn't the lovely Patsy !" 

She had not expected to find Lon home 
at this hour. Now, she realized, there 
was small chance of seeing her brother. 
Without dismounting, she said, tonelessly, 
"I've come for Ted." 

"But why come here?" 
"Don't waste breath lying," she 

snapped. "We both know he is here. Are 
you going to let me take him home, or 
not ?" 

"You're barking up the wrong tr�. this 
time, little spit-fire." Lon was enjoying 
himself thoroughly. 

With an effort, Patsy kept her voice 

steady. "I see. Ted still has some money 
left. Well, when you get it all, will you 
send him home please?" 

"You're a spirited little bronc-and I 
like 'em with spirit." All at once Lon 
Tolliver's eyes were hot with desire. "I 
want you, Patsy. And some day you'll 
learn that I always get what I want." 

A hint o[ fear crept in to mingle with 
Patsy's anger and disgust and disappoint
ment. She turned her horse, and Lon's 
voice cut sharply on her ears : 

"If you're thinking about that cow poke 
who's been hanging around you, forget 
him ! He won't be here long. When ooy
otes that are afraid to COttle out in the 
open get troublesome I go after 'em !" 

She galloped off, thinking miserabl.y 
that even had she wanted to answer, there 
was nothing to say. 

BILL saw her coming and leaned 
against a rail, waiting. She pulled 

t� pinto to a plunging stop, and said, 
br�thl�sly : 

''We'n got to get Ted ! If he isn't in 
Target, th� he must be at the J Bar T. 
Will you go there after him, Bill ?" 

Bill stared out over the range, his f� 
hard as granite. "That onery young fool ! 
All he's good for is to feed the buzzards. 
Somebody ought to-" His lips clamped 
and he continued to stare out over the bil
lowing land. 

Patsy was puzded, a little alarmed. 
Was he going to �fuse? But Bill's eyes 
returned to her, and his face grew tender. 
He took her small hand in both of his, 
said huskily, "Poor little Patsy. I- It 
stampedes me to see you look that-a-way." 

"Then you will go after Ted ? You 
know, you are bound to run into Lon 
sooner or later, Bill. And I feel sure 
Ted is there." 

Bill didn't answer-just stared out over 
the range. Patsy had stopped thinking 
about the money. Now she was fighting 
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to save the brother she loved. "Bill, you
you aren't afraid of Lon. are you?" 

"No," he said slowly. "An' I'll get that 
young outlaw for you-if I have to drag 
him home on the end of a rope." 

She couldn't quite understand the look 
in his eyes. Then Bill smiled, and it made 
Patsy think things might not be as bad 
as they seemed. She watched him swing 
into the saddle with an easy grace that, 
somehow, reminded her of Lon. She 
turned homeward with a feeling of relief. 
Bill would get Ted. The money-well, 
nothing was as important as her beloved 
brother. 

But her relief was short·lived. Bill 
came back alone, "Ted wasn't there," he 
explained. 

She could scarcely believe it. "Sure? 
Did you see Lon?" 

"Sure. Yes, I saw Lon." 
Patsy's knees felt weak. She sat on 

the veranda, and leaned against the house 
with her slim legs out straight before her. 
Bill dismounted and sat clown on the 
steps, leaving his hor� with grounded 
reins. The trouble in Patsy�s face seemed 
to be reflected in his own, as he said, "No 
use lookin' for Ted. Think I'll start 
lookin' up another bUyer, instead. You got 
to make up that money." 

"Yes, the home must be here when 
Ted's ready to come back to it." 

Bill heaved himself off the steps, look
ing at her uneasily. "Then I reckon I'll 
start right pronto." He drew his six
shooter, broke it, pulled out -an empty 
shell and threw it in the grass. Then re
placed it with one from his cartridge belt. 

Patsy watched him with half-seeing 
eyes. She was still thinking about Ted. 
She asked, scarcely conscious of what she 
said : 

"Shoot something, Bill ?" 
"Yeah. A rattlesnake." 
"Lots of them around this year," she 

said, still absently, still with her mind on 

Ted. With an effort, she brought herself 
back to her surroundings. After all, it 
was vitally important to make up that lost 
money. "Where are you going to look for 
a buyer, Bill ?" 

"I ain't right sure. Maybe Target-or 
out Red Canyon way." He brought a 
blanket from the bunk house, fastentd it 
on his saddJe. "May be gone three-four 
days." 

A feeling of desolate loneliness came 
over Patsy. Ted had deserted, and now 
Bill--She went over to stand beside him, 
and suddenly choked out, "Don't-don't 
leave me, Bill." 

In a second, his anns were aroWld her, 
holding her in a tight grip. He whispered, 
"I wouldn't go if I didn't have to, honey 
girl. What I'm doin' is all for you. Some 
day you'll understand." His finn, good
looking lips found hers, and in the thrill 
of that first kiss, Patsy forgot everything 
but the glorious reality of their love. 

A �� onH���r:::::� ���ti 
cowboys galloped furiously into the yard. 
She sprang up, a wild fear tugging at her 
heart. 

"Ted-?" 
"Yeah. We found him near the bound

ary line-shot in the back. Must'a bin 
dead two-three hours. We took him up 
tub the hou�." 

The world began to spin around Patsy. 
The cowboys were grotesque, distorted 
shapes. Their voioes �emed to come from 
a great distance. 

"Lon'll be here right soon. He sez the 
new hand yuh got here wuz up tuh the 
house this momin' gunnin' fer Ted ; 
threatened tub shoot him on sight. It 
wuz him done it, all right. But we'll git 
the skunk I We're goin' tub Target fer 
the sheriff." 

Patsy groped her way into the house, 
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but the familiar room was strangely 
changed. The couch-where Ted wQUld 
never sleep again. , . The mirror.......-that 
would never reflect back the image of 
his beloved face. , , The battered chair
that he would never again pull up to the 
wooden table, . .  

She pressed her hands to her burning 
eyes. Bill had said. once : "-all he's good 
for is to feed the buuards. Somebody 
ought to-" Then she remembered Bill 
shaking out that empty cartridge .. She 
heard herself asking. "Shoot some;thing?" 
and his rq».y, "A rattlesnake." She felt 
as though her heart were being torn, 
ripped apart. Then it grew cold, frozen. 
She was no longer in doubt. Bill had shot 
her brother. And she would make him 
pay-

A clattt'r of hoofs in the yard drew her 
dazed glance through the window. On the 
instant, she became quiveringly alert. 
Trembling, she reached for hu holstered 
gun hanging against the wall. With the 
gun in her hands, her nerves became 
steady. ShiStoOd j'ust within the door, 
waiting. 

A jangle of spurs on the veranda was 
followed by Bill's voice, "Pat !" He stepped 
through the door. "Forgot my canteen. 
Might need it crossin'-" 

Bill stared past the gun, into the white 
face behind it, into dusky eyes that seemed 
burning wells of hate. 

"Put up your hands, you killed" 
With his hands in the air, Bill said 

mildly, "Do you mind tetlin' me what it's 
a11 about, Patsy?" 

Without answering, she took his gun 
and threw it far into the yard, as though 
it were a poison thing. As Lon's horse 
turned into the yard, she called, "Careful ! 
I've got the killer here." 

Lon enten:d with his gun in his band. 
Within five minutes, Bill was trussed up 
' the little veranda to await the coming 

of the sheriff. Those waiting hours were 
like a nightmare to Patsy, but they passed 
and finally the sl�riff came and left with 
his prisoner. 

In a vain effort to shut out the picture 
of Bill, handcuffed and with a face as 
immobile as marble, Patsy buried her eyes 
in �he cushion that had pillowed Ted's 
wayward head. 

Again she could hear Bill's voice, but 
it carried a different message this time : 
"-never harm as much as one hair on 
his empty head-" She tried to close her 
ears to it, but the soft, deep voice per
sisted. She tried to hate him-but it was 
no use. She couldn't hate him becaUS(.'
she loved him ! "Oh, God," she whis
pered, brokenly, "why must I love him ?" 

As if  in answer to that prayer, some
thing entirely separate from herself 
seemed to say, "You love him because 
you have faith in him." And suddenly she 
knew, quite positively, and beyond any 
possibility of a doubt, that the man she 
loved had not shot her brother. 

Now her heart pounded with a new 
fear. They would hang �ill ! But she 
couldn't let them do that. She must save 
him- There was one possible way. She 
would take it l 

JT WAS long after midnight when she 
topped the hill facing Target. She 

started downward, a little toward the 
north, above town. The horses went care
fully, picking their way clown the steep, 
rocky incline. Leaving them in the bottom 
of the canyon, she scrambled up the short 
hill on the opposite side. Then she was 
crouched behind the jail. 

She was calm now, with that icy calm
ness which comes with the last throw of 
the dice----for life or death. Drawing her 
.32, she moved around until she saw the 
jailer, sitting in a tilted chair against the 
door. In boots and overalls, her soffibrero

. 
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pull�d low over her eyes, she banked on 
being taken for a boy. 

"Up with your hands I" 
The man reached for the sky. She took 

his gun and slipped it into her own hols
ter. "Now, unlock that door." 

Her heart seemed to stop beating when 
he hesitated, peering at her closely. Then, 
with a shrug, he unlocked the door, and 
Bill loomed up in the darkness. 

"This is Patsy. Hurry, Bill ! There's a 
rope around my waist-to tie him. Use 
your bandana for a gag-1'11 keep him 
covered.'' 

Bill flew into ilction. He took the slen· 
der rawhide rope from her waist, and 
trussed up the unhappy jailor. Then tak
ing the jailor's gunbelt and .45, they left 
him tied on the floor, and, hand in hand, 
as dawn broke, they ran toward the can
yon. "I brought Lightnin'," Patsy said. 
"He11 get you over the Border, into 
Mexico." 

Bill's hand tightened around hers. ''I 
didn't know what happened 'till the 
sheriff told me, Pat." 

She shivered. "I know. I went craey, 
but- See, here are the horses.'' 

Daylight was beginning to crimson the 
sky, as Bill took Patsy in his arms. With 
her own anus tight around his neck, her 
soft body crushed against his, she whis
pered, "I'm going with you." 

Then they swung into the saddles. Their 
speed was retarded by a heavy growth of 
mesquite and cactus in the canyon bottom. 
On both sides the walls rose sheer and 
straight, topped by a rim of boulders out
lined against the sky. But Bill kept Light
nin' close to the pinto. He had something 
to say to Patsy: 

"I want you to know why I aimed to 
steer clear of Lon Tolliver for awhile. 
Lon is my half-brother. But we never 
herded together. He went to some high
toned school in the east-1 �en on my 
own since I was a kid. Bul when our 

father died, he left the J Bar T to the 
both of us. I was headin' there when I 
met up with you." 

Patsy was too much COTlCtttled with 
their danger to feel astonishment. She 
said, "What does all that matter, now?" 

But Bill continued : "Seein' that Lon 
was up to his usual dirty tricks, I aimed 
to get more information before showin' 
myself. I reckoned I could get enough 
on him to make him give back what be
longed to you-even if it was the whole 
J Bar T spread." 

Patsy cried sharply, "Listen I What's 
that?'' 

The morning air brought the faint me
tallic ring of hoofs against rock. Quickly 
it grew louder. There was the sharp crack 
of a revolver, and a bullet creased Bill's 
Stetson. He drew his gun and pulled 
the plunging Lightnin' up. 

''You've got to go back. Pat," Bill 
grasped. "They won't fire at you." 

Patsy looked up. A dozen riders were 
urging their hor!eS along. t,bc canyon's 
edge. She dug her heels into the -pinto, 
crying, "Come on, Bill ! I'm not going 
baclc • 1be draw's just ahead. If we can 
reach it first-" Sensing the U&deu
ness of argument, Bill bekl: Lightnin' 
down to the pinto's pace. 

Fear leaped into her eyes when she 
heard Lon's voi� : "Come on. boy&
we've got him trapped I" 

With his silk neclcerchief ftying in the 
breeze, he leaned forward and his silver 
spurs raked the sides of the stallion. The 
animal, already excited, reared and pawed 
the air furiously. Then his hind feet 
struck a ledge of ancient, broken rock. 
The rock crumbled---clid downward in a 
little rattling shower. 

With a scream of terror, the stallion 
went over backward. His rider catapulted 
from the saddle, followed his mount into 
the yawning mal!( of the qnyoo. :fli'Ding, 
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twisting, somersaulting, they hurtled 
downward. A �!W

sp:����es:::�: �:::e��i :�: 
Patsy standing beside Lon Tolliver's still 
form. Feeling that the end of the world 
had come, Patsy watched him slip the 
handcuffs on Bill's wrists. 

The man at their feet stirred, groaned 
weakly. "I'm--done for. Never-get 
home alive." 

The sheriff leaned over awkwardly and, 
in an effort to say something comforting, 
blurted out: 

"We got our man, Lon." 
The ghost of Lon's old, flashing smile 

touched his lips. "Yes-got your man
but too late. I shot Ted Jordan. Nothing 
against-the kid, but-" 

Patsy rttOiled as if a cobra had struck 
ai her. Lon's glazing eyes followed her. 
With an effort, he called up his last fleet
ing energy, and choked out : 

"I figgered it'd help get rid of Bill
somehow-" 

The sheriff turned to Biii. "I reckon 
that was straight from the hip. Th' law's 
got no further use for you, son." 

Bill led Patsy toward their horses. She 
clung to his arm fiercely, as though she 
would never let it go, and her dusty eyes 
were heavy with tears. 

"Ted's death is avenged. But, Oh, Bill, 
there's so much to forget before I can 
be happy !" 

Regardless of the gaping posse that 
followed the sheriff, Bill's arms went 
around her. 

"I know, sweet. But right soon 111 be 
takin' you home to the J Bar T. There, on 
the old ranch you love, I'll help you to 
forget the hard goin' ," 

Looking up into his face, Patsy felt com
forted. Even now, it was hard to rem� 
ber anything except that Bill's strong, 
protecting arms were around her. 
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By Norell 
Gregory WILUER�ESS 

They said that Rol Corby wi:s a spy sent to that outlaw refuge by the 
law. But all Hope Adair knew was that his flashing, kindly smile 
filled her heart with a strange new sweetness. Later, when aJI the 
camp was up in arms agaimt him, she rode to him in the moonlight, 

bringing breathleJJ warning of her father's angry guns. 

T
HAT morning Hope put on the a mellow yellow, and there was -a short 

dress that a Bannock squaw had skirt of the same soh material. The waist 
given her father. There was a little fitted her young body warmly-not too 

W?J:ist of doe-skin, as soft as velvet, dyed tightly, but snug enough to reveal the 
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SWEETHEARTS 
.4 GlamoroUll 
Noveleue of ehe 
Mountain Country 

abundant lovelin�ss that was hers. The 
skirt came just below her knees. A shaft 
of the morning May sun striking through 
the window wrought a path of gold 
through her hair that shamed the gold of 
Indian dye in the dress. And there was 
life abundant in Hope's step as she came 
down the stairs of the big, log walled 
ranch houst. 

Nathan Adair was standing before the 
fireplace talking to a man--a stranger. 

Their talk stopt>(d so abruptly when they 
heard her foot on the stair that it discon
certed her, and so she paused there in the 
doorway a moment. Her father, turning, 
saw her framed th�. a lovely statue in 
golden buckskin-motionless, and yet so 
intensely alive I His deep set eyes lighted 
with a Bash that lived only for an instant. 

"Going for the mail, daughter?'' he 
asked her. 

She nodded, tugging at a buckskin 
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glove. When she looked up the stranger's 
eyes were fixed on her and she saw his 
face. 

Never had she seen a more patently 
wicked face. Not only was it broad and 
brutish, but it was cunning ; and when the 
man bared his teeth in what was doubtless 
meant for a smile, she saw that the eye
teeth on either side were long and pointed 
-like fangs. He was taller even than �r 
father and powerfully built. She sudden
ly felt all trembly inside, but she spoke 
casually to her father : 

"The Gap is open now. I thought we 
might have a letter from Uncle J obe or 
Aunt Drusie." 

"You might inquire if there's any word 
of that lion hunter I sent out for," said 
her father and then turned back to the 
stranger. 

As she passed through the room, Hope 
unconsciously walked as far as possible 
from the man. Outside, Berry Wingo 
had her horse ready. Berry Wingo was 
the on1y one of all the men that came and 
went there, that had been at her father's 
ranch ever since she could remember. 

Hope's eyes clouded when she saw that 
he held but a single horse ready. ''I 
thought you might ride with me today, 
Berry, since it's my first trip out this 
spring," she said. 

Berry Wingo's weathered face bright
ened. "That's shore nice of you, honey," 
he replied. "Now, if I was thirty years 
.younger I reckon I'd be some set up over 
it. I am anyhow. But I can't go today. 
Mebby next time." 

She smiled at him a bit sadly, then 
climbed aboard her horse and n;lde away 
alone. 

TH!,!��:::�h:i
���ie s:;:
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t�: 

sides. On the fourth-the south -the 
mighty rampart of the Sawtooth Range, 
split only by Sentinel Gap, stood in eternal 

and immobile attention. It was a ten mile 
climb to the Gap from the Adair ranch
house, then ten down to the little village 
of Sentinal. 

Snow lay on either side of the Gap as 
Hope rode through, but the wind Wa3 gen
tle and temperate. Twice she saw early 
spring flowers growing bravely at the 
very edge of retreating snowbanks. 

When she dismounted before the plank 
platform that fronted the store, which was 
also the post office, she noticed a power
fully built saddle horse drooping there in 
an attitude of extreme fatigue. And when 
she entered the place a tall and broad
shouldered man was tacking a poster over 
the window through which mail was 
passed. His back was turned and she 
heard him say to the storekeeper and 
postmaster : 

"111 give him a chance. But I reckon 
I'll have to take a force in there and dean 
out that Hole. It's been needi.n'-" 

The postmaster saw her then and some 
silent signal must have passed between the 
two men, for the big one broke off ab� 
ruptly and whirled with the quickness of 
a cougar. 

Hope saw the face of a mature man, 
with bold, strong fe.1tures and gray eyes. 
There was a little silver badge on, his vest 
and the butt of a worn six-shooter jutted 
from an equally worn holster. 

· 

Hope knew at once that he was wme 
officer of the law ; power and authority 
seemed to emanate from him. Then she 
was aware that the posbnaster was speak
ing. 

"This is Nathan Adair's daughter."
Then to her-"This is Marshal Lundy, 
Miss Hope." 

The big marshal touched his hat with 
a gesture of grave courtesy. His voice 
was even and deep, "Tell your father," he 
said to her, "that if he don't come out to 
see me, I reckon I'll have to come in to see 
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him. You can remember to say it ex
actly that way?" 

She nodded and he stepped aside to al
low her to come to the mail window. The 
postmaster seemed slow in finding their 
mail, and .while she waited she raised her 
eyes to the poster that Marshal Lundy had 
just tacked up-and received the second 
shock of the morrting. For the picture 
on the notice was the same brutish lace 
that had greeted her at home when she 
came down the stairway. Below the pic
ture, in bold black type, was the word: 
WANTED ; and a name. 

"Just a letter," said the postmaster, and 
passed it through the window. 

It bore a Utah postmark, and the hand
writing was her uncle's. It was addressed 
to her father. If Aunt Drusie had writ
ten, the letter would have been addressed 
to Hope. They wrote every spring, al
ways urging that she be allowed to come 
and visit them. 

She tucked the letter under her belt. 
As she went oat she felt, n.tber saw the 
marshal's keen eyes upon her . . • .  

wp:a: f=ngou�O:t! �o::: 
down the road leading to Shoshone, a 
rider approaching. He was leading a 
pack animaJ which was loaded high and 
heavily. Two great stag-hounds that 
trotted at the hones' heels reminded her 
of her father's request to ask about the 
lion hunter. So after she mounted her 
hone she rode a short distance down the 
road and stopped to wait for the stranger. 

This man rode with an indolent grace 
that told of youth and natural riding abil
ity. He reined in beside her and lifted 
his dusty Stetson awkwardly and grinned 
with a boyish shyness. She saw that he 
was very young ; that his face was burned 
as brown as the leather of his saddle. But 
his teeth flashed white against the brown 
and his eyes were as blue as the mountain 

lake above her home. He looked straight 
at her with an engaging frankness. 

"I'm headed for Nathan Adair's place," 
he told her, and after a pause, "I'm a lion 
hunter." 

She nodded. "We're expecting a lion 
hunter, but father never told me his 
name." Then she laughed gayly. "I don't 
think he knows it himself." 

"The name is Rol-Corbv," said the 
young man. She noticed his hesitation 
and wondered a little. "Who are you?" 

"Why I'm Hope-Adair," she said 
pausing as he had before the surname ; and 
then to make up for that said quickly, "I'm 
just starting home." 

"That's fine--1 mean, I'll ride along if 
you don't mind," he said. 

They rode almost to the top of the Gap 
with hardly a word being spoken. Then 
when they broke through the narrow, 
rocky defile and the basin below was visi
ble she arose in her &tirrups and pointed 
with her eyes shining and the color warm 
in her cheeks. 

"That's ours. I've neveT been anyplace 
rise, but to me it's the prettie-st sight in 
the world from here. You can see the sil
ver threads of the river, and the sun on 
our lale. Some days the lake matdtes the 
sky pe<f«tly." 

"It does today," he ag>"«d, looking fin;t 
at the valley then at hrr. ..But not half 
aa well aa that dress matches your hair." 

She tied a useless knot in her reins. 
"Do you think you'll catch a lot of lions?'' 
she asked. "I hope you do. They're kill
ing our young horses." 

"I hope there's a lot to catch," he replied 
firmly, and then when she looked at him 
questioningly, he added shyly, "Then 111 
get to stay a long time." 

She Bushed and her spur bit harshly. 
Her horse Battened into a run, Beside 
her yonng Rot's horse kept pace, and the 
huge stag·hounds raced alon&, tongues 
lolling as if enjoying a game. Behind 
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them the pack horse gave a few clatter
ing jumps, then subsided to his steady 
plod again. The wind poured in their ears, 
fresh and warm. There was an exuber
ance in its caress. Rol Corby looked 
across and grinned understandingly. 

"Sort of lifts you up--inside, don't it?" 
he said. 

She pulled her horse in instantly. "Do 
you feel that way about it too?" she asked. 
"Berry Wingo always laughs when I try 
to tell him how I feel somethimes. AD 
springy inside," she explained. 

"I've felt it too," he confessed readfly. 

When they rode in at the ranch· Berry 
Wingo stepped out from the barn to take 
her horse. She explained who Rol was 
and Berry sent him in to talk to her father. 

"Nothin' but a kid," he grumbled to 
Hope after Rol had disappeared inside. 

"Why, he's bigger than you are. Berry," 
she said smiling. "And they're nice dog, 
arttt't they." 

"The dogs are all right," replied Betty, 
"but that feller ain't got enough hair on 
his chin." Then be brought his horny 
palm across his own bristly stubble. 
"Why didn't he tie his twas? I got work 
to do." 

"I'll hold him," said Hope. 

Berry handed her the reins, when she 
dismounted, and took her horse to the 
stable. Rol Corby came out t� house 
shortly. He took the reins from bet and 
smiled his thanks. 

"I'm to stay in a cabin up by the lake," 
he said, then added in a much lower tone : 
"Do you ever ride that way?" 

"Sometimes," she answered in a voice 
even lower than his. Then she turned 
away quickly and entered the house. 

HER father was sprawled in his favorite 

chair before the fireplace w�e a sin
gle log blazed moderately. It was :�.lways 
coolish in that big room, except during 

the extreme- heat of summer which was 
never very great at that altitude . 

"Here's a letter from Uncle Jobe, 
father," she said. 

He raised his bearded chin from his 
chest and took the letter. 

"Your Aunt may have written to you," 
he said, "the letter is thick, No" -after 
he had opened it and glanced through the 
sheets---"just to me. - But wait." 

Hope waited. He was a long time read
ing the letter, and after he had read it he 
sat perfectly still, gazing ioto the fire. He 
seemed to have forgotten that she was 
there. Then he turned to her slowly. 

"Jobe still wants you to come and see 
them. He says I'm acting selfish in keep
ing you here. Perhaps he's right. But 
you haven't been unhappy here with me, 
have you?" 

Hope came to him quickly and playfully 
tweaked his great ear. "Unhappy !" she 
exclaimed with disdain. "No one could 
have been happier. Father, who was that 
man you were talking to when I left for 
the mail?" 

"No one that you would have any con
cern about," he told her evasively. 

"Was it Matt Girty?'' she persisted. 

His heavy brows snapped up. ''What 
do you know about Matt Girty ?" h� asked 
severely. 

"I saw his picture in the postoffice," she 
explained . .. He's a criminal-" 

He stopped her instantly. "A fugitive, 
daughter. There's a vast difference. The 
law," he spat out the word as if it were dis· 
tasteful to him, "can make a fugitive out 
of any mlln. But only he himself can make 
himself a criminal. Are you sure it was 
his picture ?" 

"No one could mistake his picture,'' she 
�turned positively. "A big man-Mar
shal Lundy-put it up. And he �t a 
message to you. He said-wait, he Mid 
to give it exactly as he said it-'tell your 
father if he don't come out to see me. I• 
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reckon 111 have to come in to see him'. 
Those were his exact words, father." 

Nathan Adair sprang from his chair 
with an agility that was astounding for a 
man of his years. His eyes blazed and his 
hands closed with a convulsive gesture. 
The letter, still held in his right hand was 
crumpled savagely into a compact ball. 
The crackle as it broke seemed to have a 
quieting effect on him. He sat down sud
denly and seemed to relax. 

"Are you sure the man's name was Lun
dy ? Describe him more fully." 

She did so, and added. "I know he 
was a law officer, father. He wore a 
badge and he had that air of authority that 
even I couldn't mistake. I know-" 

The door opened suddenly then, and 
Berry Wingo came in hurriedly, followed 
by Matt Girty. Hope saw a significant 
look pass between Berry and her father. 

"Run on up to your room, daughter," 
he said. Then after she had gone he 
turned back to Berry, and Girty : "What 
is it ?" 

"He can teU you," Berry jabbed his 
thumb at Girty. 

"It's about this lion hunter," said Girty, 
speaking out of the comet·Of his mouth. 
"Where does he hail from and who does 
he claim to be ?" 

"I wrote my brother, down in Utah, to 
send me up a good man,'' explained Adair, 
watching Girty closely. "This is him. His 
name is Corby." 

"Corby, hell:' burst out Girty. "His 
name is Lundy. Son of that bell-hound 
of the Jaw. He's no lion hunter I" 

Again Nathan Adair sprang to his feet. 
"Are you sure?" he demanded. 

"Dead shore !" said Girty. "Now me 
and my men have got to move on or we've 
got to git him, and git him quick. Which 
will it be ?" 

Nathan Adair took two turns up and 
down the room. "For the present, 
neither," be said, decisively. "You are 

right, I have a way of my own of dealing 
with spies. But I've got to be sure. Ber
ry, go get a horse ready for me. Girty, 
you keep yourself and men close to the 
bunkhouse. I'm going to see Marshal 
Lundy." 

But Girty was not to be dismissed so 
summarily. "What I want to know," he 
said truculently, "is whether me and my 
men can bank on you. We don't aim to 
camp right here and let you bring in a 
posse of federal men to take us like sheep. 
We want to know where we stand." 

Nathan Adair's eyes flashed angrily. 
"For twenty years I've been giving ref

uge to fugitives from the law," he said 
crisply. "No living man, fugitive or not, 
can say I ever betrayed a trust. And no 
law officer ever took a fu�itive from this 
place, and no law officer ever shaU I 
Least of all, Marshal Lundy." 

"That's aD I wanted to bow," laid 
Girty. 

C!HAPTER TWO 

FROM her window upstairs Hope aaw 
her father mount and ride away. Then 

Matt Girty went back to the bunkhouse 
and Berry Wingo brought a strange horse 
out of the bam and led him down to t� 
stream for water. 

The horse was a blood bay with black 
points. He had a short white blaz.e over 
his right nostril that gave him a rowdyish
ly playful expression. When he drank 
be plunged his head avidly into the water 
J�,nd gulped swiftly ; then he tossed his 
bead aloft and stood looking off into the 
hills, apparently listening. Evm from 
that distance Hope saw his smooth body 
suddenly tense, his mouth open and he 
sent a ringing call winging up the valley. 

Hope caught her breath. Brought up to 
appreciate and know good horses, this ani-
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mal took away her breath. She ran down 
the stairs and was waiting at the barn door 
when Berry led the horse back. 

"Berry," she said reprovingly, "I don't 
believe you like me any more l Why didn't 
you tell me we had a new horse ? Why 
didn't you have my saddle on him this 
morning ? Isn't he a beauty!" 
.. Berry just stood there and wagged his 

head at everything she said with a sort of 
helpless look on his face. 

"Put my saddle on him now, Berry
there's plenty of time for a gallop," she 
said. 

Berry hesitated. "I can't, Miss Hope," 
he replied. 

She stamped her foot. Few were the 
things she had ever been denied at that in
land empire of her father's. "He won't 
hurt me. You know I can ride. Besides 
I know he's not bad. No horse could be 
bad with a head as good as his. Why, he 
looks almost as if he could talk !" 

"It ain't that I'm afraid he'll hurt you," 
Berry replied. "He ain't our horse. Now 
you just hold on and mebby I can fix it 
so's you can ride him tomorrow." 

Hope looked at him directly. "Is he 
Matt Girty's horse, Berry?" 

Berry looked at her quickly, nodded, 
then led the horse into the barn. Hope 
went slowly back to the house with a feel· 
ing of bafflement and wonder. So many 
things had happened that day to surprise 
and puzzle her, more than in all her pre· 
vious life, it seemed. 

THAT night, alone in the big house-
for none ever slept there but herself 

and her father, not even Berry-she was 
aware for the first time in her life, of 
loneliness. Her mind persisted in remain
ing so active that sleep would not come. 
She kept thinking of the events of the day 
-of young Rot Corby's wholesome shy
ness, and the look in his eyes when he 
asked her if she ever rode up the lake way. 

He was so utterly different from the men 
that came and went there . . . .  

From her bed she could see the silver 
lacing of the full moon through the shut· 
ters. Finally she arOse and went to the 
window and threw the shutters wide 
-standing there clothed only in a sheer 
white gown which felt to her bare feet . 
Under the moonlight there was no telling 
where the gown left her breast and met 
her feet, for her skin was as white as the 
linen. 

It· was a night of unutterable beauty and 
witchery. Hardly a breath of air stirred, 
and the moon riding high over the Saw
teeth, flooded the basin with a silver glory. 

She could hear the gentle rush of the 
river, and somewhere high up, a great elk 
bugled sonorously. The sound, softened 
by distance came winging down the slope 
as musical as the note from a golden 
tmmpet. Then up in the direetion of the 
lake she heard a dog's deep bay ; answered 
shortly by another. Down in the barn a 
horse suddenly neighed shrilly and struck 
the manger with an iron shcxi hoof. It was 
the blood bay-she recognized his call im
mediately. For horses, as well as people, 
have individuality in their voices. 

Hope tingled. Up there somewhere Rot 
Corby was riding with his hounds I Rid
ing by the moonlight. Riding alo�. 

The dogs' voices grew fainter, almost 
died away. Then a slight breeze sprang 
up. It pressed the gown against her body 
until it clung caressingly to every wann 
curve, and it _brought back the voices of 
the dogs in a chorus that swelled louder 
and louder. Down at the bam the bay 
horse neighed again, with a frantic eager
ness, and struck the manger . . . .  

Hope turned back from the window 
with a gesture that was almost vehement. 
She threw off the gown and put on the 
buckskin dress of the day. She didn't take 
time to put on the high heeled riding 
boots, but thrust her feet into a pair of 
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moccasins that she used for bedroom slip
pers. She took no hat but buckled a Ieath� 
er gun belt about her slender waist before 
she left the room and stole silently down 
the stairs. 

She knew there was little likelihood of 
her departure being discovered for the 
hour was late and the bunk house, where 
all the men slept, was some distance 
from the ranch house, over on the 
left bank of the river. So she went 
boldly to the barn and carried her saddle 
and bridle from the gear house into the 
moonlit corral. Then she led out the blood 
bay. He stood with his head very high, 
one of hi! short, wide�set ears working 
back and forth, his whole being tense, as 
if he were listening for some well known 
footstep or voice. 

But when she touched his head he low· 
ered it readily and opened his mouth for 
the bit. She swung the heavy saddle onto 
his round back which shone like a sheet 
of burnished silver under the moon rays. 
And the moment he felt her weight on the 
stirrup, he came up under her with a 
surge that was breath·taking. 

HOPE didn't know where she was go· 
ing, or why. All she knew was that 

the witchery of the night was calling, and 
that the big house which had sheltered her 
all these years had suddenly become a 
prison. She did know that somewhere up 
there in those moon·lit peaks young Rot 
Corby was riding with his hounds-and 
she wanted to ride with him. 

The blood·bay seemed to know exactly 
where he wanted to go. Twice when she 
would have swung him on a trail that was 
other than his choosing, he took the bit 
and rebelled. Thereafter she let him pick 
the way. He went at a swinging gallop 
that brought the night air booming past 
her ears. 

When she reached the lake she heard 
the dogs off to her right, and higher. The 

horse did not turn in the exact direction 
of the SO\lnd-he drove straight. upward. 
She felt sure that he knew the diredion 
the chase was leading and was shaping his 
course to- intercept theirs. 

They were high then, the trail clinging 
to the mountain side with a precarious 
dizziness. She could look down on some 
of the silvered lesser peaks, and the bay 
horse was forced to move at a more cau· 
tious gait. Twice he stopped and stood stilt 
as a graven image, not even breathing
listening. Each time he drove on upward 
with renewed eagerness. 

Tl1ey came to � place where the trail 
was but a notch in the solid rock wall. 
Below, an expanse of smooth rock dropped 
as steeply as a house roof. Above, was a 
short ledge, flaHopped. She knew that 
the slick rock on the lower side of the 
trail ended with a sheer drop into the river 
far below. She could even hear the faint 
rush-rush of the stream as it poured over 
the boulders in its bed. 

The horse stopped midway of that pre· 
carious trail with a suddenness that pitched 
her roughly against the saddle horn. The 
wind flowed over the flat-topped ledge on 
their right with a steady pressure. A tre· 
mor ran through the horse and he snorted 
gustily. 

Then almost over their heads they heard 
the dogs bay again, a savage exultation in 
the note, as if they were close on their 
quarry. A dark form shot over the ledge 
and landed squarely in the trail not six 
feet in front of the bay horse's blaring 
nostrils. His snort was a blast of utter 
terror, and he whirled with such frantic 
vehemence that he caught Hope entirely 
off balan�. 

She fell as he whirled, grasped wildly 
at the saddle horn but missed it ! Her 
moccasined foot slipped through the stir· 
rup loop--and her head struck the rocky 
ledge stunningly. The blow dazed her, 
yet she could feel the horse gathering him-
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self for a wild dash away from the fear� 
ful thing which was crouched in the trail, 
so close and menacing. 

As she hung there, suspended by the 
stirrup, she heard the dogs again, then 
she tried to swing upward and reach the 
horn. At the same time the horse leaped 
wildly forward and she was hurled back 
fiercely. Then dimly she heard a shouted 
command, and the horse stopped dead, 
trembling in every limb. A rifle spoke 
thunderously ; spoke again and again, the 
echoes bounding from cliff to cliff, coming 
back in a jumble of mingled thunder. 

T
HEN Rot Corby was taking her from 
her precarious po�tion and speaking 

soothingly to the still trembling horse, who 
was muzzling at him with a frantic eager
ness. On her own feet again, Hope could 
see the amaument in Rei's face, for up 
there the moon was as light as day. 

"You foolish, foolish girl!" he said, but 
tenderly. 

"Father's gone and I was lonesome," 
she told him simply. "Everything was so 
grand out, and when I heard your dogs I 
just had to come." 

She could f�l a little tremor in the 
arm that supported her, and she won� 
dered if he could f«l her trembling, too. 
"Besides," she said when he did not speak 
at once, "the horse wanted to come." 

In the moonlight she could see his face 
fall. He looked first at the horse, still 
nuzzling him, then at her. 

"Where did you get this horse?'' he 
asked with d.isconcerning directness. 

She shook her head. The moon light 
made magic in her hair. "Matt Girty 
brought him. Berry wouldn't let me ride 
him." 

Her eyes fell upon the thing in the trail. 
The dogs were worrying it savagely. It 
was an inert thing now, but even though 
she knew its power to harm was forever 

gone, she suddenly felt faint, and swayed 
a little. 

"Side down here a moment," his voice 
was tender with concern. 

She allowed him to place her in a half 
reclining position, supported by the rocky 
wall. Then he spoke sharply to the dogs, 
stepped over the thing and bent over it 
a moment, a knife blade flashing in his 
hand. 

She looked away a moment, and when 
she looked again he was coming towards 
her, the tr.t.il was empty and the dogs were 
pointing their noses down the steep ex
panse of rock that Ranked the trail. 

"Biggest cougar I ever saw," he told 
her, cheerfully. "You just happened to 
cross his trail. He was trying to get 
away. There's nothing in the world that 
horses are more afraid of." 

"Why wouldn't they be ?'' &he said, re
membering their losses. 

"Are you ready to go home?" he: asked 
her. 

She cauld look straight out onr the 
valley from that position. The moonlight 
flooded it with a silver glory. Far below 
the elk bugled again, the note magically 
softened by distance. 

"Not yet," e� said softly. 

Rol sat dowo beside her . .. Tell me 
about yourself I" he said impetuously. 

So she tokl him the simple facts of her 
simple life there. How she had never 
known a mother ; how her father had 
brought her there when she was two years 
old. 

"Now," she finished dismally, "father's 
going to send me away on a .,isit." 

"Do you want to go?" he asked quickly. 
She shook her head and little fires 

awoke in her hair. She could feel the 
tremor of his arm against her own and 
suddenly to look at him. 

Quite suddenly Rol arose. "I reckon 
I'll be taking you home!" he said finnly. 
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With a child-like engagingness she held 
up her hands. "Help me," she said. 

His own closed on them with a force 
that was delightfully painful. Then after 
she had gained her feet, he stood a mo
ment holding her hands, looking into her 
face. She smiled a little and heard him 
catch his breath. Suddenly his arms were 
about her, and his lips on hers. Then he 
released her abruptly and stepped back. 

"Sorry !" his voice was husky. "But I 
couldn't help it !" 

"I'm glad you couldn't, Rol," she. said 
softly. 

He was silent a moment. When he 
spoke, his tone was almost angry. "I'm 
taking you home," he said. 

fi: WAS a silent ride home with the two 
great stag hounds trotting along be

hind as silently as wolves. But inside, 
Hope's heart was singing. 

At the barn Rot unsaddled the bay 
horse and put him away. While she wait
ed for him she could hear him talking to 
the horse, and heard the horse whinny 
after him when he came out. She remem
bered hearing her father say that you 
could safely trust the man that horses and 
dogs liked. 

Rol came out and swung swiftly into 
the saddle. She stood close beside his 
stirrup, the moon fair in her face as she 
looked up at him. 

"Good night;" she said softly. 
He sat very erect in the saddle, but look· 

ing down at her. He seemed very tall 
then. She waited. 

"If I get shot for it I" he suddenly ex
claimed, then bending swiftly, kissed her 
again, swung back and spurred his horse. 

Hope stood there listening to the re
treating roll of his horse's hoofs, watch
ing him vanish in the moonlight. With 
her finger tips she touched her lips ten
derly, where the pulse of his kiss still lin-

gered. Inside the barn the blood bay 
neighed ringingly. 

She was just turning towards the house 
when a shadow fell athwart the trail and 
an ungentle hand grasped her arm from 
behlnd. 

"Hold on," it was Matt Girty's voice, 
and although she could not see his face 
she knew he was smirking as he SJX>ke, 
"hold on baby-doll. Turn about is fair 
play, you know." 

Hope stood perfectly motionless. She 
iiid not even turn her head. "Turn me 
loose, Matt Girty !" she strove valiantly 
to keep her voice steady. 

Girty caught her other ann and turned 
her facing him, so that the moonlight fell 
UJXln her hair. He turned her with an 
effortless motion, and his hands were like 
two iron bands on her arms. His upper 
lip was drawn back so that she could see 
his crowded, uneven teeth ; his eyes were 
slitted, but she could see the unclean light 
in them. 

"Do you realiz� that I have only to call 
out to have you killed?" she asked. "My 
father would shoot you like a-a-" 

"You won't call, and your old man 
wouldn't shoot me if you did," replied Gir
ty, drawing her toward him with inexor
able force. "Come on, gimme a kiss-" 

Hope struggled to free her hands. Girty 
held her easily, and laughed as he drew 
her steadily closer. She could feel his 
fetid breath on her face . . . .  

Then she felt Girty's hands torn rudely 
away and heard Berry Wingo's drawl. 

"I reckon you're lakin' too much privi
lege, Girty-keep yore hands still or I'll 
drill ye I Miss Hope, you can trot right 
on to the house anytime you git ready l" 

CHAPTER THREE 
Th· -

H
OW she ever reached her room, Hope 

- never knew, but she found herself 
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there, undressing with trembling fingers. 
Long after she had crept into bed she 
shivered with a mixture of harassing 
emotions. 

Sunlight wu; pouring through her win
dow when s� awoke. By her bedside 
stood her father, looking down on her with 
a disquieting light in his eyes. 

"Get up and get dressed," he told her. 
"The team is waiting now." 

Hope knew that Matt Girty had been 
talking. But she affected surprise. "Team? 
Why, where are we going, father." 

"I'm sending you to your aunt's down 
in Utah," he replied , grimly. "They've 
wanted to adopt you for years. I've de
cided to allow it." 

"I won't go !" she said flatly. "Father, 
I will not go !" 

He· leveled an accusing finger at her : 
"Where were you last night, girl ?" 

Hope confronted him proudly. "I'm 
eighteen years old. Old enough to know 
my own mind. Is it a sin to love a good 
man, father?" 

"It's a sin and a burning disgrace to 
love a sneaking !!py, hiding under an as
sumed name I" he thundered at her. "I 
would sooner sec you planted under the 
pines out there I" 

"I don't believe it !" she said 8atly. ••t 
don't-" 

"You have ten minutes to get dressed I" 
he told her. ''If you are not d�ssed then, 
I'll dress you myself and carry you down 
to the buckboard." 

"Father, if I will agree--" 
"There'll be no bargains I" he said short

ly. "Be ready in ten minutes I" And with 
that he strode from the room. 

HO!� ���:!ld
u� �:r�r

t�7�se�� 
to oppose her father-openly. And she 
knew she had to get word to Rol Corby. 

She was downstairs before the ten min
utes had elapsed, and her father was al-

ready in the seat of the buckboard. He 
swung the horses to cramp the wheel for 
her when he saw her come out on the 
porch. 

"I must tell Berry good-bye," she called 
from the porch. ''Where is he?'' 

Adair jerked his head towards the 
barn. "Hurry !" he said gruffly. 

Hope ran for the barn, her short skirt, 
billowing above her knees. Berry was in 
the saddle room when she burst in upon 
him. 

"Good-bye, Berry !" she said tearfully. 
"Father's sending me to my aunt's." 

"Hell-fire, there's no call for that I" he 
muttered. 

"Tdl me, Berry, is Rot a spy?"' 
"Your daddy thinks he is." 
"Berry," she was almost panting now, 

"I can't go away now. I can't I You 
know where the railroad curves in close 
to the mountains after it leaves town? 
Will you have a saddle horse for me there 
tonight, Berry? And flag the train ? Will 
you?" abe taught his jacket lapels and 
shook him. 

"Why don't you ask me to do some
thin' easy-like stoppin' the sun or the 
wind?" he asked humorously. "Yes, 111 
do it if  I git shot for it !" 

She 8ung her arms about him and kissed 
him tumultuously. Then she ran out to 
the waiting buckboard and sprang into the 
seat. Her father gave tht so�ls the rein 
and they lifted the front wheels of the 
buckboard from the ground with their 
first leap. Nathan Adair headed them 
towards the gap and drove with a redcless� 
ness that would have been alarming to any 
but a mountain-bred girl. 

He brought her into town at st1nset, a 
good hour before train time. The sun 
dropped down and the shadows merged 
into a solid blackness everywhere. 

At length Nathan Adair spoke. "Daugh
ter," his voice was husky with emotion, 
"don't think this is easy for me. All your 
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life I've fought against sending you 
away." 

As Hope wpuld have replied a faint 
whistle ddt the still night air. Far down 
the track she saw the single great eye of 
the locomotive swimming in the darkness. 
Then as the locomotive rushed by with 
its mighty thunder and shock, like a very 
little girl, s� caught at her father's ann 
in sudden terror. 

Nathan Adair lifted her to the first step 
of the day coach. He made a motion as 
though he would take her into his arms, 
then drew back. 

"Tell your aunt-" he said huskily, then 
st�d. choked and turned away. She 
saw him stride back towards the buck
board a tragic, lone figure. 

JNSIDE the coach, guttering oil lamps 
threw a murky radiance on red-plush 

cushions. The window was so grimed 
with soot and coal dust that she could 
scarcely see through it. The moon was 
not yet up and the night was black as a 
wolf's throat. 

Soon she got up and went unsteadily 
down the aisle to the open platform. Dust 
and cinders beat upon her and the swirl
ing gusts of wind played havoc with her 
skirts. She was thankful for the conceal
ing darkness. 

As the train labored up the grade she 
tried to measure the speed. She wondered 
if  she dared try to get down-if Berry 
would get there and if he would be suc· 
cessful in flagging the train• . She went down the first step, holdmg 
tightly, and tried to pierce the darkness. 

Then a series of sharp, piercing whis
tles came back from the engine. She could 
feel the speed slacken. A man rushed out 
on the platform behind her and began 
turning the brake wheel madly. The 
scream of the shoes on the wheels drowned 
out other sounds. The train slowed, 
stopped. 

She was off almost before motion 
ceased, and moving straight away from 
the train. Her eyes already accustomed 
to the darkness made out a dark blotch. 

"Berry 1" she called. 
"Here, quick !" came a muffied reply. 
The blotch moved. It was a horse, two 

-half a dozen horses. 
"Why-what- ?" she began. 
Up towards the engine a fusillade of 

shots broke out. 
"Berry-" she began again. 
A powerful hand caught her right arm. 

Another hand clutched her dress over her 
breast and she found herself snatched 
from the ground and lifted to a position 
in front of the almost invisible rider. 

"Berry is busy right now," said a voice 
directly from behind her. "Just sit tight 
a minute· and we11 all be movin' away 
from here." 

The very blood in Hope's veins seemed 
to congeal. That was Matt Girty's voice ! 
Her body tensed convulsively, but Girty 
guessed that she was about to scream and 
his huge hand closed harshly over her 
mouth. She could feel him chuckling. 

"Now, now !" he said chidingly. "That's 
no way to take it. After-" 

Booted feet pounded towards them. 
There was a rattle of spurs, a rustle and 
slap of chaps and. five dark forms congre
gated on the horses. 

"Get it?" Girty's voice was sharp. 
"Yeah. Heavy as hell. Want it behind 

your saddle?" 
"I've got all my horse will pack," re� 

plied Girty. "Let Butch pack it. He's 
light." 

Hope heard the men grunt as though 
lifting a heavy object. Saddle leather 
creaked and then as a series of wild whis
tles broke forth from the engine, the en
tire party got into motion. They rode de
liberately. 
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HOPE knew when they struck the 
mountains. Girty who was leading, 

stopped there. 
"You take the lead here, Butch," he 

said. "You know this damned trail and 
I don't." 

Not until they reached the top of the 
climb did Hope realize where they were. 
There. an arch of rock under which they 
passed. told her that they were entering 
the valley by a pass high above tht ranch 
house. She had been over it but once. in 
daylight, and that one experience had been 
enough. She knew, too, that the worst 
lay before them, on the way down. 

Down they plunged. The horses slipped 
and snorted, but none fell. Hope waited 
until they were entering the most danger· 
ous part of the descent. There the trail 
bent sharply, hanging on the very verge 
of a forty-foot drop while on the upper 
side a smooth wall of rock rose sheer. 

The trail was steep there--dangemusly 
steep. She reached up carefully and drew 
from her hat a six-inch hat pin. Then she 
felt her horse set his fore feet against the 
slope she reached down and stabbed his 
shoulder fiercely. 

The animal's snort actually tore the 
night air apart, he lunged wildly, collided 
with the horse just ahead, lost his footing 
and fell thunderously. 

Hope was hurled clear and fdl so far 
that it seemed that she was going over 
the cliff. She fell at the very verge and 
catching a projecting rock, stayed the fall. 

A moment of ubnost confusion pre
vailed among the outlaws. She heard men 
shouting and cursing wildly. She heard 
one horse leave the trail, and scream as his 
feet encountered only space. The crash 
below was sickening. 

Hope crouched in the little declivity at 
the verge of the drop and waited. She 
could always do one thing : she could 
throw herself off the cliff if any of them 
came close-

Above and around her the search began. 
Now and then a dislodged stone bounded 
past her to leap out into space, crashing 
eventually on the rocks forty feet below. 

Suddenly she went tense. Somebody 
was coming directly towards her. This 
man was moving with utmost stealth and 
caution. Oeser he came, closer ; close 
enough until she could hear him breathing. 

Her breathing stopped. so that she might 
hear better. All sound and movement of 
the man also stopped. Had he gone back? 

Then something cold and clammy was 
thrust against her hand. Her heart leaped 
straight into her throat and only utter 
surprise kept her from loosing a wild 
scream. There was a rustle and a whimper 
and rough hair touched her face. 

"Quiet, feller I Hope!" 
Hope almost swooned, but from relief. 

"Here, Roll" she whispered, faintly. 

His hands found her quickly. A low 
growl emanated close beside her. She un
derstood then how Rol had come to her 
so unerringly. The dog had found her 
for him. 

"Quiet, boy I" Rot whispered sharply, 
then to her, "They'n: bringing up 
torches. We've got to get out of here be
fore they do. I've got a rope. I hope it 
will reach the: bottom. But i f  it don't, 
when you reach the end, just drop. It 
can't be far. Can you do that?'' 

"Yes I" she whispered. 

"Put your feet in this loop-here,'' 
he groped for her feet. "Now take a 
good grip on the rope: and I'll let you 
down." 

Over she went. Rot paid out the rope 
swiftly. Down she went, bumping the 
face of the cliff rudely. Her descent 
slowed, stopped. 

She let loose and dropped. There was 
a quick breath-taking rush, then she 
struck with stunning fottt. A brilliant 
light flared for an instant, then went out 
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and darkness, absolute and silent, fol
lowed. 

Q!APTER POUR 

Tbl PUling of an Outlaw 

WTiiEN Hope opened her eyes she was 

W lying on a bunk in a cabin. She 
could look straight out through the Win
dow and see the waters of the lake rip
pling and sparkling under the early morn
ing sun. On the opposite wall hung two 
great cougar traps. She was alone in 
the cabin. 

She sat up and swung tier feet off the 
bunk. Her shoes and stockings bad been 
removed. One ankle was swollen and it 
hurt when she put her weight upon it. 
There was a strong scent of liniment in 
the air. Rol had apparently been min
istering to her injury. 

The door opened and Rot stopped 
there. framed against the strong morning 
light, a bucket of water in his hand. His 
face lighted when he saw her sitting up. 
He put the bucket of water on a shelf 
and came towards her. 

"I'm sure some glad to see you with 
your head up at last," he said. "I reckon 
I've used anyhow ten gallon of water on 
you." 

"Not counting the liniment?" she 
laughed. 

She could see that it pleased him "to 
know she could still laugh. "How did we 
get away?" she asked. 

"Why," he explained, "when I come 
down the rope I found you with a bumped 
head and a sprained ank�hat is I 
found the sprained ankle later. There's 
a short cut from that place where we 
went over the cliff to this cabin. so I took 
it. And here we are. How did you hap
pen-" 

. 
"Tell me Rol," she interrupted, "are 

a spy?" 

"A spy !" he exclaimed. "No. What 
put that idea into your head?" 

"Is your name Rol Corby?" 
"No," he confessed, "it's Lundy," and 

when he saw her face cloud he continued 
quickly, "Marshal Lundy is my

" 
father, 

but I never came here to spy on your 
father, if that's what you're driving at. 
I come here on the trail of my horse
the one you rode that night-" 

"It was only last night," she said soft
ly. "Night before last now." 

"Girty stole him. I'm a lion hunter. 
But I will admit that it was the horse I 
was after, mainly, at first." 

"At first?" she said, meeting his look. 
"What later?" 

Outside a dog growled warningly. Like 
a flash Rot's gun leaped into his hand 
and he was at the window. 

''Your father is headed this way!" he 
exclaimed. 

Forgetful Of her injured foot Hope 
sprang to her feet and crossed to the 
window. Yes, it was her father, headed 
straight towards the cabin. 

She turned to him, her eyes stark with 
terror. 
- "Hide, Rol, hide I" she whispered. 

Rol's face set grimly. "For what ? Pull
ing you out of the clutches of that damned 
Girty? I hide from no man I" 

"Rol ! He'll shoot you on sight if he 
finds you here with me 1 Rol, he knows 
you are the son of Marshal Lundy I He 
believes you a spy. For my sake, hide I" 

Rol hesitated. "What will you tell 
him?" 

"Leave that to me I But hurry I'� 
With a single stride Rot reached a wide 

board in the floor opposite the window. 
Raised it and exposed a cavity beneath. 
He leaped down and stood holding the 
board a moment with just his head above 
the floor. 

"Remember, if anything happens I'm 
comin' out !" he warned her. 
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THE board dropped into plaC(! just as 
her father stepped into the doorway. 

The fierce expression on his face gave 
way to one of mute astonishment as she 
faced him. 

"So !" He said it softly, but with sav
agery. His eyes roved about the cabin, 
his fingers tightened on his gun. 

She went to him with a fearless, direct 
step. "Father, Matt Girty and his men 
held up the train and carried · me off. I 
got away from them on the old trail, 
father. They held up the train and robbed 
it." 

His eyes fastened on her. "Girl," he 
began, "I wish I could--" 

Outside a dog growled again and Na
than Adair's horse nickered. There was 
an answering nicker. Adair spun about 
in the doorway. Looking past him Hope 
saw Matt Girty draw rein on the edge 
of the meadow that surrounded the cabin. 
Huge and powerful and evil he looked as 
he sat there staring towards them. Then 
out of the forest- at his back rode four 
other men. 

Hope knew they could not fa.t1 to see 
and recognize her father, standing there 
in the doorway. She saw Girty tum his 
head and speak to one of the men, then 
the entire group rode straight towards the 
cabin. 

Without turning his head, her father 
spoke: "Get under cover, daughter I" 

Hope knew then that she had regained, . 
at least in part, her father's confidence. 

"That horse, father," she whispered 
hurriedly. "The bay Girty is riding. That's 
Rol's horse. That's why he came here 
under an assumed name-searching for 
him-" 

"Hide I" he whispered.· 

There was but one place in the cabin 
to hide-beneath the floor. She lifted the 
board and dropped. Down there she felt 
Rol's arms close about her, and his heart 

beating against hers. He whispered in 
the darkness : 

"I£ you love me--" 
Then as Girty's heavy foot shook the 

floor and his hearty voice roared out, she 
pushed Rol's lips away, gently. 

Girty was speaking : "----<:ame up to 
see if we finished our job ?  That rannie 
is one slick customer, Adair. We've been 
on his trail all night. Thought maybe we'd 
nail him here . . • .  Seen his dogs out
side . . . .  " 

Then her father's voice, sharp and 
abrupt u a pistol report cut in : "Girty, 
whose horse is that you're riding?" 

There was a distinct pause. Hope could 
feel Rol's body tense against her. He 
made a motion as though he would rise 
and lift the board. But she held him 
tightly. 

"Not yet I Not yet I" she whispered. 
Then Girty laughed "Whose?" he 

boomed. ''Why mine, Adair. You ain't 
gittin' squeamish about horse ownership, 
are you ?" 

"Girty," Hope roald picture her father's 
narrowed. gleaming eyes, "Berry Wingo's 
down at the bunk house with a bullet 
bote through him that would kill most 
men. Who shot him, Girty ?"' 

"Your spy.'' said Girty readily. 
"Berry-.. 

"The express was held up last night," 
her father went on mercilessly. "Did the 
spy do that ? And did the spy carry my 
daughter off-" 

Then Girty laughed loudly. "Boys," he 
chortled, "the old boy ain't as dumb as 
we figgered.. We really ort to have dropped 
that gold bag. Well, I reckon this is as 
good a time as any to hand you-" 

THE thunder of an explosion shook the 
cabin. Almost upon it was another 

and another. A man's high pitched yell 
of agony cut the air, a body thudded to 
the floor. Rot went straight up as though 
a powerful steel spring bad uncoiled be-
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neath him. The board Rew towards the 
roof and Hope heard his gun crashing 
before she could arise. 

When she looked out from tht!: pit she 
saw her father stretched on the floor with 
two other figures. One of the men re
maining on his feet had his hands 
clutched to his stomach and was turning 
around and around with a look of un· 
utterable agony st3ll)ped on his face. He 
felt, as one of the remaining men leaped 
wildly through the door then there re-
mained only Girty and Rol. 

Girty's gun was empty. She saw him 
toss it disdainfully aside and advance on 
Rol with the stealthy step of a panther. 
His feline eyes were fixed on Rol and his 
were bared like an animal's. 

Rol's voice cut the sudden silence clear 
and sharp. 

"One more step, Girty and you11 get 
it-straight through your dirty heart !" 

Girty snarled as he leaped. Rol's gun 
crashed once, tha1 the two bodies came 
tot!:ether with a shock that shook the 
building to the foundation. 

Rot was hurled backward violently. 
Hope heard his head crack sickeningly 
a�inst the bottom log of the wall. Saw 
his face whiten, his body go suddenly 
slack, as his gun flew from his hand and 
slid, spinning, straight towards her. With
out removing her eyes from the two, she 
caught. it. 

Girty was shot mortally. She could 
hear his breath coming in gurgling gasps. 
But such was the tenacity of the man's 
vital forces that he would rend and kill 
until he could no longer move a finger. 
She saw his hands go out slowly and close 
on Rot's neck with fearful force . . . .  

She put the bead of the gun in the 
exact middle of his bullet-like head and 
squeezed the trigger. She never felt or 
heard t� gun go off, but she saw Girty 
start convulsively. Then she fainted. 

. . . 

ROL was bathing her face with water 

when she came to, and was saying 
over and over : "Are you all right . . .  ? 
Are you ail right . . .  ?" 

"My ankle is awful sore,'' she said. 

The cabin had been cleared. But she 
saw a big man bending over the bunk on 
the opposite side and heard him say : 
"You'll live to pack a sight more lead than 
you're got now, Adair !" 

"Where is my daughter ?" her father 
asked. "Where is Hope?" 

"My boy is takin' care of her, and 
don't worry, Adair. He'll do a proper job. 
He's a thorough pup." 

There was a silence. Rol smiled at 
Hope. Then her father spoke again, 

"Did you send your son in here to 
spy on me, Lundy?'' 

"I'll give you my word," replied the 
Marshal, "that I didn't know he was 
within a hundred miles of this pia� until 
five minutes ago." 

"How many men did you brinr in with 
you, Lundy?" 

"None, Nath," said the marshal kind
ly. "I come to talk to you. not to fight 
you. I was hunting Girty, not you. An' 
besides I've got something to tell you 
about that trouble twenty years ago that 
sent you running. You goin' to listen?" 

"I'll hmJt! to listen, I suppose," replied 
Nathan Adair. "But-" with a flash of 
his old fierceness-"that's not saying I'll 
believe what you tell me !" 

Hope looked up into Rol's face. Some
how she knew that the lawman had news 
for her father that would take away 
Adair's old bitterness. Those two, she 
felt would be friends. 

And she and Rot-what she saw in his 
eyes made her tum her head shyly. 

"Tum around here I" whispered Rot, 
''How am I to kiss you with your face 
turned away . . . r· 

THE BND 



HO�ESTEAU GIRL 

---
By Robert E. 

Mahaffay 
(Atlthor of ''The Trail to Heorlbrcok," etc.) 

She WaJ afraid that someday thefd bring her young husband home 
dead. For he was wild and reckless-and she was so often alone! 

JERRY WILSON'S head lifted sud· 
denly as hoofs thwnped a warning 
on the packed dirt outside. During 

the four years she had been married to 
Bill, that movement-a quick catching in 
her throat, a swift tensing of the muscles 
of her pliant body-had come to her in
stinctively. Yet now, though she was 
thinking of Bill she knew that this rider 
couldn't be her husband, for he had been 
away since dawn, riding the brakes in 
search of late-dropped calves which had 
escap{!d branding. 

She moved to the doorway of the little 
homestead cabin of fir lOgs; stood there 
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as the horseman loped up. Surprise in 
her clear blue eyes was fallowed by an 
unuttered question. From Bill's descrip
tion she knew the man, though she had 
never seen him before. It was Wade 
Turk whose powerful Half-Moon outfit 
was spraddled across the opening of vast 
Grass-Bottom Valley, in the upper reach
es of which Bill had settled. Jerry's hus
band had told her of this man whose 
bullet head was set on thick shoulders, 
whose curly spade beard sprouted from 
a rocky jaw. 

"Wilson home?'' he growled. 
"No. He's in the hills," Jerry said. 
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"He must have been working the range 
that you rode through on your way here." 

Turk fished a stubby cigar from his coat 
pocket and began to chew on it. "When 
he gets back tell him to clear out of here," 
he said abruptly. 

"What do you mean by that?" 
"Just what I said." There was no doubt 

that Wade Turk meant it. "Oear out. 
I'm sick of these damned nesters clut
tering the valley." 

"You can't do that, Mister Turk," Jerry 
said with false courage. "We'll prove 
up on this place in the fall." 

"No you won't. You won't be here." 
The blue of Jerry's eyes went shades 

deeper. Out of their turbulent depths 
struck a keen anger. Jerry Wilson was 
capable of more than her husband-or 
th� people who had shaken their heads 
over her going to Oregon---ever dreamed. 

''I'll tell him," she bla:r.ed. "In the 
meantime take your own warning. Leave 
us alone or-or-" 

"Maybe if any of these warnin's got 
my brand on 'em I better take chips my
self," a voice drawled. 

JERRY WILSON whirled around at 
the sound. She saw Bill pushing his 

lean, powerful frame out from the corner 
of the building with a swaying motion, as 
if he were balancing on· a tight wire. He 
was wearing no gloves and his thumbs 
were hooked in his belt. He did not look 
at Jerry. His steady gaze was on Wade 
Turk. "Saw you headin' this way from 
the ridge yonder,'' he droned. ''Thought 
I'd check up. Now what the hell is it 
you've got to say to me that you're afraid 
to spout when I'm handy?'' 

It seemed to Jerry that her heart would 
tear itself from her breast. She had heard 
Bill talk with that peculiar toneless reson
ance twice before. The first time was 
just before be climbed into the saddle of 
that man-killing thunderbolt, Black Dan-

ger,-the second was on the Trail when 
three desperadoes had threatened to plun
der their scanty outfit. He had been near
ly killed the first time, and had shot a 
man the second. Now . . • .  

The cattleman c�ose to ignore Bill's 
insult. His grim features betrayed no ex· '
pression. "Same thing I told your wife," 
he said coldly. "Haul your freight out 
of this valley. That goes as she lays." 

Wade Turk jerked his pony around, 
and only the vicious jab of his spur row
els into the horse's ribs revealed what was 
seething in his mind. Bill shrugged his 
wide shoulders, squinted at the wester
ing sun-and grinned. He turned on his 
heel toward the corral to put up his horse. 

When he came back he was whistling. 
The warm touch of his lips when he kissed 
her did not reassure Jerry, and she scarce· 
ly heard him when he grumbled with mock 
ferosity, "No dinner? And me starving? 
Get the hind quarters of a beef in that 
frying pan." 

"Bill, what was it?'' she persisted. 

"Oh, that?'' Bill grinned. "Nothin' 
much. Turk an' me'll tangle some day 
and I'll have to knock his horns down 
for him." 

He was evading something serious 
which lay beneath the surface. Jerry 
could tell that. His casualness sent a shaft 
of apprehension leaping through her. 
"Bill, what was it?" she persisted. 

Bill leaned back in the rawhide-bot
tomed chair. It was that ca�less animal 
grace of his which had first drawn Jerry 
to him. It was what made him so terribly 
formidable. "I was kind of hoping I 
wouldn't have to te11 you, honey. There's 
been talk, but I'd hoped it would blow 
over. We're squattin' on what Turk 
claims is his range, you know. It ain't, o' 
course. Acrordin' to the homestead laws 
we got a right to it. Turk's been thinking 
all along that we'd go broke--ell of us 
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nesters at this end of the valley. Well, he's 
caught on at last that we ain't &'Oin' broke. 
Next fall we'll be in the clear. The bank 
loanin' us money on our cows was what 
tip�d him off. Now he's startin' to r'ar 
back an' paw." 

Jerry tri� to keep her hand steady as 
she sliced potatoes into a kettle. "So what 
are you going to do?" 

"Do?" Bill grunted. 4'Why we'll do 
whatever Turk wants. If he wants to 
talk, we'll talk ; if  it's a fight he's after, 
we'll feed him hot lead till he chokes." 

THAT old fear, that aching in her 
throat, surged up in Jerry Wilson 

again. At times like tbis she didn't under
stand Bi11. The streak of utter, disdain
ful reclclessnesi in him startled her, taint
ed her conswning love for him with fear. 
For sometime, she thought, he would go 
too far and would came back to her only 
to be buried . . . •  

Moving between the stove and the ta
ble, her mind fled back over the four years 
they had spent together. She had felt the 
full-throated roar of the brawling West 
in Kan!ll.s where the eastern end of the 
Overland Trail was rooted. She had seen 
the mass of eager humanity pouring along 
it, branching out against a crumblinc 
frontier. The rugged men who plied their 
various trades back and forth along that 
trail carried with them an indefinable 
cloak of far-flung, magic lands. And Bill 
Wilson had been to Jerry the epitome of 
all that buoyant, boisterous recklessness. 
She had fallen hopelessly in love with him, 
and he with ber. 

For their honeymoon they had driven 
westward under the wind-whipped canvas 
top of a prairie schooner until they 
reached the Colwnbia River. 

For all of her slender build, Jerry Wil
son had done her share on that trek. Much 
of the time she had drive� the oxen while 
Bill urged on their little herd of cows. 

More tlian once her weight was added to 
his against a badly mired wheel. The fire 
of longinc for that new home they were 
going to had flowed in her •eins, and when 
they found Grass Bottom Valley they set
tled there with their hopes raising high. 
Turk Wade, the fint man into the terri
tory, with more range than he could use, 
had submitted to their coming with dis
dainful aloofness. 

All of that was not what bothered Jer
ry Wilson. She was too worried about 
.!ill. Her early admiration for tl¢: devil
may-care recklessness of his had turned 
to dread. She was afraid of what might 
C9me of ft. He loved her, but he was will
ing to risk his life as i f  it were no more 
than a straw tossed to vacrant 'finds. 
That smilinc rashne&s, that indomitable 
fighting spirit Jerry Wilson could not 
comprehend. 

To Jerry, besieged by a multitude of 
ranch chores, the summer dragged with 
a bitter dullness. Indirectly she caught 
snatches of the trouble which was begin
ning to roil the range. Bitt grew taciturn, 
and his smite came less frequently. He told 
her bluntly one night that one of Wade 
Turk's riders had been shot to death at 
Craay Springs, half a dozen miles to the 
east of them. Jerry was afraid that Bill 
had done it, though she did not ask him. 

Unnamed terrors mounted in her each 
morning when Bill left, and the long hours 
before he returned were full of the agony 
of apprehension. 

Often Bill would be away at nighf, too. 
"Keep the shade drawn and be ready to 
douse the light if anybody comes up," he 
told her brusquely. "No telling what 
they'll try." 

"What is Turk doing.?'" stie aslCea him. 
"Nothing much yet. Trying to pick 

off some of the outlying boys." Grim 
lights had danced in Bill's eyes. "He's 
got a riding crew out. P:icking UP, IQQ.se 
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stock, whittling down the beef. First time 
we run onto 'em we'll stop that game." 

More than once Jerry was tempted to 
beg him to leave the valley. There were 
other places they could go, and even 
though they might not be they would be 
safe. Yet something held her from do
ing it. During the past three years she 
had come to feel that this was their home. 

Sometimes she would practice with the 
rifle Bill always left with her. It was too 
heavy for her, and the· kick of the wea
pon bruised her shoulder badly, but she 
stayed with it. Bill grinned when he saw 
that blue hurt and told her to hold the 
butt of the rifle more tightly against it. 
She tried out the method he taught her. 
She would not admit even to herself that 
she was teaming to kill humans. 

ONE night in late August Jerry was 

alone in the hou� when four or five 
horsemen thudded off the trail and up 
to the front door-yard. Jerry cupped a 
hand over the lamp chimney, blew out the 
light. Then in the darkness she felt for 
the loaded rifle. The door was barred. 

"You there, Wilson?'' a voice called. 
"We want to talk to you, Wilson." 

This was what Jerry had been expect
ing and dreading. Thank God, she 
thought, that Bill was not here. He would 
go out to them, ready to match his guns 
with theirs. 

Jerry cocked the rifle. Her fingers felt 
very stiff. 

The clicking was audible outside. "Come 
.on out, Wilson,'' the voice taunted, "or 
we'll pump enough lead in you so they'll 
have to bury you where you fall." 

Jerry pushed the rifle barrel through 
a loop-hole near the door. "Bill isn't 
here,'' she said. "If he were you'd have 
known about it before now." 

"Takin' cover behind a woman's skirts, 
eh ?" the voice sneered. 

"No, by cripes," another man growled. 
"The filly's alone." He mumbled some
thing and the rest laughed. "Open up, sis
ter. This here is just a friendly call." 

Jerry's finger tightened on the trigger. 
"Stay put !" she snapped. "First man out 
of his saddle won't climb back in it again. 
Now start moving !" She was startled at 
her.own words. That was what Bill would 
have said. 

"Reg'lar lead-slingin' hardcase, gents," 
a man chortled. Jerry saw a shadowy fig
ure swinging down to the ground. She 
had never before in her life shot at a 
human being, but now a feeling of des
perate intentness swept over her. The rifle 
roared, a wisp of acrid powder smoke 
stung Jerry's nostrils, and the man pulled 
himself back into the saddle, cursing at the 
pain of a bullet-raked leg. 

The men held a muffled consultation, 
then swung around the cabin toward the 
corral. There were three horses there, 
all the Wilsons owned except for the 
mount Bill was riding. There were two 
loop-holes in the blank walt at the rear 
of the cabin covering the corral. Jerry 
went to these and sent two slugs whining 
over the heads of the trotting riders. They 
scattered. One of them shouted, "We'll 
be back later, sister." But they left the 
corral unmolested and rode off. 

The rifle dropped out of Jerry's trem
bling fingers, clattering noisily on the 
floor. In the sickening reaction which fol
lowed she found time to wonder what had 
come over her. During that brief crisis 
she had been another woman. 

She didn't tell Bill about it. She was 
afraid of what he might do. 

Bill, when he came home later that 
night, had troubles of his own. He didn't 
even notice the rifle which Jerry had care
fully cleaned. Wom out with hard riding, 
constant vigils and little sleep, he gulped 
hot coffee in his rawhide-bottomed chair, 
ran a brawny hand through his rumpled 
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black hair, talked more than he had talked 
to Jerry in a long while. 

"Hell's faunching to break loose, kid,'' 
he told her. "'Some one of the gents in 
our bunch has sold out to Turk, double
crossing us. Can't figger out who it is. 
Jeff Sykes was bringin' a wagon load of 
grub from Timberline. He was comin' at 
night and comin' careful, but they laid for 
him, wipin' him out. Turk's gun toters, 
I mean. Somebody tipped 'em off. That 
ain't the first thing that's happened like 
that." He frowned. "Damn Wade Turk. 
The bank's getting edgy. Turk threw a 
scare into 'em, I reckon. Turk's up to 
somethin', but I can't make out what." 
Bill got up and stretched wearily. "Well, 
let him try. We ain't asleep. If we can 
hold on till we � the beef sold in the 
fall, we'll be set." 

A
S the weeks toiled by, Jerry watched 

the plans of the nesters draw to a 
head. With the beef roundup completed, 
their stee111 were to be bunched for pro. 
tection on the drive out of the valley. 
There were sixty three-year-olds in the 
Wilson herd, and BiU had thrown them 
into the fenced lower pasture while wait
ing for the others. 

Jerry followed those preparations with 
a sinking heart. A terrific dread of the 
outcome of this thing weighed on her. 
Some obscure instinct warned her of 
nameless terrors to come. She could pin 
her fears on nothing definite ; that was 
tire horrible part of it. 

Three days after the beef had been 
gathered Bill said tersely at supper, 
"We're runnin' the herd out tonight. If 
word hasn't slipped out we'll most lik'ely 
make it without any trouble." 

Jerry knew that he could not tie turned 
from his plan and rtconciled herself to it. 
But, along toward nine .o'clock, when 
Bill struggled into his mackinaw and 
reached for his hat, a hard lump rose in 

her throat. She wanted to cry out, scream 
to him that he mustn't go, do anything 
to keep this man of hers from striding out 
into the shadow of death. For as surely 
as her love for him was like a knifing 
pain, she felt that he would never come 
back alive. Yet she did not speak, she 
could not, though that old burning fear 
lay in the misty depths of her blue eyes. 

Bill kissed her, stood for a moment 
with his stroag arms close around her. 
"What's the matter, kid ?" he asked. "You 
been awful quiet lately. Scared ?" 

Jerry shook her bead. "Not me, Bill. 
Get-get back- as soon as you can." 

Hoof beats thundered suddenly in the 
yard. They heard a rider Ring himself 
from his horse, then someone was pound
ing at the door. "It's me, Bili-Dorgan," 
someone shouted. 

Bill let his gun drop back into the 
holster. He swung down the cross bar of 
the door, pulled it open. The man, Dor
gan, stood panting in the opening. Jerry 
knew him-a nester who had squatted in 
the Crazy Springs Basin. He was under
sized, with a pinched, ferret-like face and 
colorless eyebrows. Jerry had disliked his 
whining, sly manner. 

"Hell's to pay, Bill," he blurted fran
tically. "Turk ain't goin' to let them steers 
through." 

"What makes you think that?" 
"It's a fact," whined Dorgan, his eyes 

flicking restlessly about the cabin. "I come 
past his place from town. He's got a line 
of gunnies throwed across the mouth of 
the valley, knowin' damn' well it's the 
only way we can get our stuff out." 

Bill Wilson's brown hand was clamped 
on the butt of his sixgun. "Damn Wade 
Turk!" 

"I heard . talk," Dorgan went rapidly 
on. "Turk's got it rigged up with the 
bank. He'll bottle the beef up so's we 
can't peddle it. Then when the bank takeS 
over, he'll buy the herd back from t� 
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an' leave us out in the cold. I shore wish 
I was fast enough to-" He left the rest 
unsaid. His eyes glittered as they fastened 
on Bill. 

Jerry saw that look, read it truly. The 
other homesteaders knew the reckless, 
fighting stuff that Bill Wilson was made 
of. They would use him, let him bear the 
brunt of what was to come. 

"Bill !" she cried. "You must not . .  , ." 
But he was not looking at her. He was 

staring past Dorgan into the night, a look 
of grim resolve moulded into his strong 
features. "Damn Turk," he repeated with 

that peculiar toneless resonance in his 
voice. "There's only one way to settle 
this. I'll get Turk. Oear him out of the 
way." 

Dorgan leaned forward eagerly. "You 
goin' -you goin' now?'' 

"Yeah. Startin' now." 
Dorgan scurried out of the door like 

an alarmed rat. They heard him hit 
leather ; then the drive of his mount's 
hoofs thundered through the night. Jerry 
leaped forward and caught Bill's ann. 
She had seen something in Dorgan's rest
less eyes that Bill had missed-a furtive 
gleam that her intuition interpreted as 
danger. It was nothing she could explain. 

"Bill, the cattle come first. Get them 
through first. After that-" 

He shrugged roughly to fr� himself. 
'We can take 'em through at a waJk," 
he jerked, "with Turk out of the way." 

Wildly she tried another tack. "Don't 
do it, Bill. It'll be murder ! Murder !" 

"Murder for a damned good reason !" 
Bill snarled, and Jerry could see that he 
meant it with all the sincere force of his 
personality . . .  , 

THE next momCJ.t he was gone, and 
Jerry's eyes were blurring as they 

centered blankly on the bare surface of 
the dosed door. She walked unseeingly to 
the chair that was Bill's and dropped into 

it. A sickening weakness took possession 
of her. Those vague horrors which had 
been tormenting her had become a ghastly 
reality. If Bill killed Wade Turk it would 
be murder. If he failed . . .  ! The thought 
of life without Bill gashed her like re
peated strokes of a knife. 

The wick of the lamp on the table 
burned down, Bickered out. The darkness 
which had been held at bay, rushed greed
ily into the little cabin as Jerry sat there 
motionless. How long she sat huddled 
with her eyes closed, her slim body inert 
and her mind whirling, she did not know. 

She was roused not by the fact but 
by the dim memory of a horse's hoofs 
plodding sluggishly in front of the cabin. 
She stood up swiftly, wondering if she 
had heard it or if it were part of some 
fantastic dream. She had not barred the 
door and it was swinging open a few 
inches, Through that aperture she stared 
out. A star-decked night sky was visible 
and, bulking against it, was the faint out
line of a horse and rider. They did not 
move. Jerry's hand lifted sharply to her 
throat. There was something extraordi
narily eerie about the immobility, the utter 
silence of that horse and rider who might 
have been a haunting phantom from the 
dead. Then the mount pawed restlessly, 
tossed its head. The figure in the saddle 
slumped forward, and began to pitch out. ' 

With a wild, ringing cry Jerry darted 
out, catching Bill's weight against her 
shoulder as he fell. 

Perhaps, faced again with that "Problem 
of getting Bill inside and onto the bed, 
Jerry never could have accomplished it 
But now she did it somehow, half drag
ging him, half supporting him. Panting, 
the muscles of her slender body aching, 
she knelt by the side of the bed in the 
guttering illumination from the lamp 
which she had lighted again. Bill's face 
was haggard and relaxed into an apalling 
peace. It's dead whiteness was accentuated 
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by a smear of blood that was caked on 
the right cheek. 

He was breathing irregularly, as if 
there were an obstruction in his throat, 
and his lips, which no longer had any 
color, moved feebly in fanning words too 
faint for the ear to catch. 

Only for a moment did Jerry remain 
there on her knees, staring with dry and 
unbelieving eyes at her husband. The 
sight of Bill bleeding out his life, so sorely 
wounded that she did not know whether 
he would live .or die, performed some 
alchemy in her soul. Moving with a crisp, 
emotionless efficiency, she kindled a fire 
for hot water, tore a clean underskirt into 
strips for bandages, began to cut the 
blood·sodden clothes from Bill'& limp 
frame. 

A bullet had tom through his side high 
up on the right, a second had broken his 
collar bone, and still another had slanted 
through his thigh and chipped the bone 
of his hip. Jerry stemmed the flow of 
blood, bathing the wounds as best she 
could and binding them. 

When it was done she felt strangely 
that she should have been crying. There 
was a dull ache in her breast, but there 
were no tears. Another emotion was 
struggli�g in her, beginning to overwhelm 
her consciousness with its molten fierce
ness. 

She leaned down suddenly and kissed 
Bill with that burning tenderness of a 
mother who may never see her child alive 
again. That old fear which had gnawed 
at her so remorselessly was gone entirely. 
The worst had happened, and her dread 
of it had left her. She must do now what 
Bill would have done. It meant their 
home, the home Bill had been so reckless
ly willing to fight for . . . .  

Bill's eyelids fluttered ; his gaze groped 
for her. He whispered hoarsely, "Them 
steers-kid. They got to-- They got to-" 

The movements Jerry Wilson made 

then were precise and cool, in amazing 
contrast to the leaping fire in her brain. 
Slipping out of her skirt she pulled on 
a pair of Bill's levis, rolling them up at 
the bottoms. She tried to buckle Bill's 
cartridge belt and holster about her waist 
but found that she was too slim for it, 
and had to goug-e new holes in the leather 
with a kitchen knife. 

At the door she stopped for a last look 
back, and for an instant the agony of her 
love for Bill broke through her despera
tion. But Bill would have gone out to
night to do what she was going to do. 
He couldn't now, So she must take his 
place. 

THE fall night was cold and seemed 
unusually dark. Jerry got the saddle 

�n her pony, put her foot against the 
beast's ribs as she pulled up the cinch. 
Then she rode down to the lower pasture 
and opened the gate. 

Jerry had handled cattle before, very 
often during the past year when Bill had 
been so busy. Careful not to alarm them 
unduly, she got them to their feet and 
began to push the herd out of the pasture 
and to the southward. Where Bill was to 
have met the rest of the nesters she didn't 
know. That thought occurred to her only 
fleetingly. She knew only that those sixty 
Wilson steers must go out of Grass
Bottom Valley. 

An hour fled by. Then she heard a 
voice calling softly. Horsemen loomed in 
the encircling blackness. Jerry fell back 
from the herd·, pulling out the heavy 
sixgun and holding it across the pommel. 
She recognized Boone, behind him, Lutz, 
and then the under-sized Dorgan. 

Boone peered at her in the gloom. "My 
God, it's Miz Wilson. What you doin' out 
here?" 

"Bill's hurt," she said. "I'm taking the 
herd out." 
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Boone shook his head and growled. 
_.You can't do that. We ain't none of us 
goin'. Dorgan here brought word that 
Turk's got a pack of gun·throwers strung 
across the gap." 

Anger made Jerry's words curt. "If we 
can't get our stuff out we'll all go to hell. 
We might as well go fighting." 

"Not me !" Lutz said. "I'd rather go 
broke than pass out with hot lead in my 
belly. Take your stuff back, girl. We're 
all waitin' till this mess cl�rs up." 

"I'm not," Jerry snapped. "There's 
only one way to clear it up." She pulled 
her pony around, spurred hard. 

Boone lunged at her, a hand gripping 
her bridle. "You're crazy, kid. You can't 
do it." 

Again Jerry's movements were coldly 
calcu1ated while her brain was aflame with 
turbulent recklessness. Her gun swung in 
a half circle, centering on Boone's midriff. 
He saw the glint of it and gaped. "Drop 
it," she snapped. "You can't stop me, 
you or anyone else. If our herds don't 
go through tonight they never will." 

Boone swore hardily. Jerry could hear 
his jaws click together. "Maybe you're 
right," he grunted after a silence. "I know 
one thing-you ain't hittin' the gap alone. 
I'll be with you, an' so will the rest." 

"By God, I won't," cried Dorgan. 

Boone whirled on him, his Colts flick
ing out, boring at the shifty-eyed nester. 
''You sure as hell will, mister. 'Pears to 
me you've been awful blamed anxious to 
go broke. Too damned anxious. You're 
ridin' into that fight, an' you're ridin' into 
it ahead of me." His tone was different 
when he spoke to Jerry again. "Lutz will 
give you a hand here, Miz Wilson. We're 
holding .our herd about a mile yonder. 
We'll throw 'em together an' make the 
run. Keep back, kid, keep back when we 
hit Tyrk's line." 

T�� r:e��de;�;�h:;a:;�:�:��i�: 
a fevered blur before Jerry's vision. 
There were no more than two hundred 
and fifty beef steers in the combined 
herds, but in the shifting darkness their 
weaving shoulders and tossing horns 
seemed to stretch away before her end
lessly. She was plodding along in the 
choking curtain of dust that puffed up 
unseen from the many cloven hoofs. The 
grim thrill of that perilous night drive 
caught her up, choppin� her breath into 
short gasps, tensing her slim muscles till 
she thought they would snap. 

Then the strained hush exploded sharp
ly. Somewhere ahead of them a sixgun 
barked, and Boone's voice rose in a bel
low. "Start the critters ! Stampede 'em. 
Don't let 'em turn. Don't let 'em turn !" 

Automatically Jerry was shouting, 
shooting into the dirt at the heels of the 
drags. Other voices bawled hoarsely be
side her. The raucous cannonading of six
guns thundered in her ears. The herd 
shivered visibly, slowed, poised, and after 
the fraction of  a second which seemed 
interminable bolted ahead in mad panic. 
The crackle of shots faded away in the 
mounting blast of their rumbling hoofs. 

Now Jerry was riding alongside, 
crouching low, so close that the wildly 
stabbing horns threatened her mount's 
ribs. Jets of flame were spouting in the 
darkness ahead of them. Vaguely she 
could hear Boone shouting orders. 

The whole thing became a ghastly 
nightmare, brittle with ear-shattering 
sound, vivid with fantastic, unbelievable 
images that were hurtling into a wall of 
blackness, a gaping void slashed by spear 
heads of flame. 

Tears caused by the rush of air 
streamed down Jerry's cheeks. As she 
wiped them away her hands grew wet 
and she fumbled with the sixgun. It grew 
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very heavy and awkward. There were 
bullets left in it, but she couldn't fire 
them. Finally she dropped the gun and 
clung with both hands to the horn. Th� 
gruelling strain of the thing, bqinning 
with this mad, frantic charge, had sapped 
her strength. Her body seemed frightfully 
weak, incapable of remaining erect in the 
saddle. There were more shots, but she 
did not hear them for she was now con
centrating with all of her wom..aut energy 
on the task of keeping herself from being 
plunged down under those chopping hoofs 
of the herd. 

Then a high shelf of rock crowned by 
stunted pines which were limned against 
a lightening sky drifted past. Behind them 
the shooting dwindled and died out-and 
Jerry knew that they were through the 
gap. She cried out in joy as the exhausted 
herd slowed in the dawn tha� came burst
ing ov�r the distant peaks. And then 
thinking that her job was ov�r she let 
her mind and body drift into blank-

"Dorgan. He--he got ideas on the way 
through. Figgered he'd tum the herd 
back. Seems he was the gent workin' in 
cahoots with Turk." 

Apprehension leaped into Jerry's mind. 
"What about Turk?" 

"Funny about him," chuckled Boone. 
"He come ridin' down here just an hour 
ago, 'f'lith his gun crew behind him. Seen 
you layin' out here ; thought mebbe one of 
his men had done for you. Then I told 
him what happened last night-up in the 
valley. He swore some, but he called his 
gunnies off an' said he rttkoned he didn't 
need the upper part of the valley 'anyhow 
-which he don't." 

"But Bill tried to kill Turk," Jerry 
cried. "That's how he got hurt. I 
thought-" 

Boone shook his head. "Don't know 
nothin' about that. We're plannin' to hold 
the herd here a week or so, fatten 'em 
up again. If you figgu you can top a 
boss, I'll take you back to the cabin." 

From Bill himself, weak but his old 
cheerful self, Jerry got th� story. Dorgan, 

BETWEEN th�m. Boon� and Lutz got aft�r goading Bill into h�ading for Wad� 
Jerry down from her saddl�. They Turk's, had rac�d on ahead and ambushed 

stretched her out there in the grass, him, guessing shrewdly that with Bill out 
watched over her until her eyes opened of the way the nesters would be at a loss. 
hours later. When she finally came to Bill had recognized him before Dorgan's 
the sun had climbed to a point directly bullets drove into him. What arrangement 
above her. She could see Boone, walking Dorgan bad with Turk, what recompense 
toward her with a hatful of water. He he was to receive, no one would know, 
grunted and his bearded face split in a for Dorgan was dead. 
grin. "Thank God you ain't dead," he Bill listened to Boone's story, and when 
growled: it was finished his fingers clutched Jerry's 

Jerry struggled up. She could see the hand fiercely. "You scare me, kid," he 
herd, gaunted but safe, straggling ove.r complained. "I'll be scared now every time 
the little basin. Her eyes studied Boone's I look at you!' 
ruddy, honest face. "Was-was anybody Jerry smiled as she leaned over and 
hurt?" kissed him-kissed Bill who was going 

Boone shuffled uncomfortably. "Some to live, and against whom there would be 
of the boys got hit. Only one got killed." no charge of murder. "I'm not scared
His glance darted to her and away
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FRO�TIER FROLICS 

STATELY cottonwoods, graceful, aromatic pines, tall "quakies" with slender, 
round spires reaching skyward-these trees keep certain occasions ever green in 
happy memory. Whether you have attended-or have merely heard about-a 

log house "raising" you will know that it was a high spot in pioneer life. These 
were gay bits of embroidery set in the epic tapestry of our western frontier history. 

Nor are these gala occasions entirely a 
matter of memory. In some spots they 
still occur, still hold the interest of yester
year. Not only are they practical events, 
but they are also social get-togethcrs hard 
to beat. Even today, you may find out
lying districts in our country where mod-

�� ��?t�:�:��r�e:"�:i�i�� ��� 
terials freshly supplied by nature. Land 
is still homesteaded, and log cabins are 
still used on many a summer cow camp. 

You who live in towering apartment 
houses or in strictly mod�rn bungalows 
erected by skilled artisans cannot estimate 
the thrill of watching your own home 
"raised"---of counting the growth, log 
by log, as your friends and neighbors 
or husband or sweetheart lay each care· 
fully chosen and trimmed tree trunk in 
place. 

Full many a Barbara, or Rosie, or Ann 
recalls the day when Johnny, or Dick or 
Tom rode long miles to whisper proudly 
in her ear : 

"Getting the logs out for our house
and the boys'll help me raise it early in 
May !" His eyes were eager, ardent, while 
hers were shy, a blush stealing into her 
cheek. That meant-soon afterwards 
would be the wedding ! In some cases, 
that came first and the young pair lived 
with their folks until the cabin was built. 
This anticipation held as great a thrill for 
it meant their own hearthstone, the roof 
under which their particular lives would 
develop. 

The men would appear early, on the 
great day. Some because they relived in 
memory the building of their own cabins, 
others in the joy of that anticipation, but 
all for friendship. 

Later the women and children arrived, 
some on horseback, others in buckboards, 
laden with food. A campfire would be 
kindled, and each woman or girl would 
present her special dish. Maybe it was 
chocolate cake, or dried-apple pie made 
from grandmother's recipe, or golden 
crusted bread, or steaming hot Dutch oven 
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biscuits. The picnic mea1 would be a feast then, that he had been lifting logs and 
to stir the envy of an epicure. working afoot all day, when he could ride 

This was the opportunity for the little home with the girl. Not a twinge of 
bride-to-be to display some certain culi· weariness detracted from the glamor of 
nary accomplishment. H;ere and there the moonlight or from the more subtle 
would be heard a remark, "Abby made appeal of pa]er starlight, with long, shad· 
that herself-isn't Charlie the lucky fel.. owy stretches when she was glad to have 
low !" him ride cl_ose at her side, probably with 

When these words came to Charley's his arm about her lissome waist. 
ear, his chest would expand with pride as Or, perhaps it was a case of sharing the 
he hoped that the other fellows took back seat of a buckboard, when not even 
notice. Young husbands experienced the jolting destroyed the magic sweetness 
similar pride in the accomplishments of of a kiss stolen when the ones in front 
their wives, while the girl who was not "weren't looking 1" 
yet bespoken, hoped that the young cow- Old timers will sigh. Why aren't there 
boy on whom her bright eyes were set, more of such good times nowadays? What 
would see what a marvelous cook she was. has modern youth that holds ·a more poig-

While the men worked, the women nant happiness than a real "Raisin' Bee" ? 
found time for the rare exchange of  What young husband of today can find joy 
neighborhood gossip, for the trading of as deep and personal in leading his bride 
recipes and dress patterns. There were into an up-to-date apartment, as the pi
whispered confidences between the girls- oneer youth had in rearing the walls of 
and always the quick glances back and their mutual home, while the girl looked 
forth between young men and maids, on-then afterwards lifting her over the 
those wordless messages that set pulses threshold that could never be to anyone 
fluttering and blushes rising in soft cheeks. else in the world what it was to them-

Billy or Peter was never too busy to be selves ? 
conscious that Betty was near-her blue So-cottonwood, pine and quaking asp 
eyes a-shine �ery time they met his gaze. --each tree inspires the dearest of memo
And, when the day's work was done, ries. represents the perfect culmination of 
came the climax of enjoyment-the time all true romance--the snug, picturesque 
when youth met youth in happy com- log cabin homes that were raised on our 
panionship. No cowpuncher remem
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THE I)O�Y EXJ>RE�� 

T
HE Pony is kept pretty busy these cool fall days carrying letters a11 over the country. Maybe he's gettin ready for the winter, when the snow is drifted deep and the evenings are fong and full of time for letter reading and writing. The Pony has to plan things a long time ahead because he has so much ground to cover. So be patient with him. If y0u have written in and your letter is among the missing don't ret discouraged. It will be printed soon. 

The first one this month is from a girl who is sweet sixteen and ready to be written to : 
Dear Editor : 

Could your Pony pick up one more letter? I have read many of your magazines and I think they are swdl. I have one main aim 
in life and that is to own a ranch in one of 
the northttn stales. I would like to write 
to cowboys. I love horses and hope to be-. 
come a cowgirl. 

Won't some of you write to a girl just 
sweet sixteen out in California? 

Dorothy Bradley, 
137 Commercial Street, 
San Dimas, California. 

A little girl in England wants cowboy friends. 
Dear Sir ; 

thls i:e�ri��oJrou��!e.hor3h�l�eJ�k! 
to correspond with a young fellow about my 
own age-twenty to twenty-four. I'll be 
twenty in February. 

I'm a lonely English girl, five feet nine 

inches tall, with blue eyes, fair hair and a 
happy disposition. I am willing to exchange 
photos of myself and news of London. 

Yours Mi��eJ;.
lyGibson, 

93 Windmill Lane, 
Greenford, Middlesex. 
England. 

�rom Nome to Valparaiso. 
Dear Postmaster (or Mistress) : 

Please stick my notice for a few pen pab 
on the bulletin board of the Pol<ly Exprus. 
I am at present stuck out here in the middle 
of the Cleveland National Forest and Would 
like some correspondents to keep me from 
complete ennui. 

Thirty aummen (I didn't notice the win
ters) have passed over my head or maybe 
I passed them. Anyway I am five foot ten, 
weigh one hundred seventy pounds, have 
blue eyes and light brown hair. I have had 
a university degree conferred upon me but 
it doesn't seem to have helped much. I have 
traveled all over the Americas, from Nome 
to Valparaiso and from Buenos Aires to 
Halifax and inland. Did you know there is a 
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110 lEITERS FROM READERS 

Los Angeles in Chile? And that the Panama JUNE BILEK wants only oo�rla to write to 
C-an;i.l runs more north and south than east and . her. She is K\"enteen and Jo�. and is west and that iu western end is in the Atlantic not interested at all in mcnl-2157 W. Cui-O<:ean? berton St., Olica&"o, lll. 
a 

�
tt
t;:vbit7ev����b�f.:;:e���t:·b::; EARL SHELDON, a young 80klier of twrnt7-

most everything. If I've missed anything I'll five. want• to hear from western girls.-
be back later to pick it up. Any and all who will Drawer G, Statio11 A. Hartford, Conn. 
write will receive the benefit of my most earnest JOHN CADE: bopa the Pony isn't alrcacly 
�=��� �.:����;��.� a:nf:��:� �! �U

c
��O:r

d� !��;r�t;�
o ;;:t!.n:nA� �� tcnd some inttn�sting snap. and exchange cago, Ill, 

photos. I have Mines and Red Cross First Aid HAROLD PETROCY is sixteen yeus old. certificates, have had parts of medical, theolog- has brown hair and brown eyes, and is over-kal, chemical and engine«ing CQurscs, have a whelmed with a yen to write to all sorts of :;o!·bl�-��;..�ed
et

�
, •�;�de �;�ll

w�r�'d:o
b�� people.-182 Freeman St., Broolclyn, N. Y. 

master of practically none." Notwithstanding JOSEPHINE TURICH, seventeen, is not so 
all thi� I will nevertheless answer all letters. bad looking, she .ays. Horacback riding, 
May they be many. Thanking you for your 1wimming, dancing are her favorite activities. 
courtesy I am, 

Sincerely yours, ��t�s�::;h�!�erntta.-325 S. llillnle Ave., 

iio�
as Russell, Dt�!�. 

B���!J�
k
�� rn::�� R�g=--�::; v, RofftOJU;ts two 01" thr« times. But be still 

Ramona, Calif. �� time \0 write.-Rural Route No. 5, Rich· 

Is Texas like the stories ? 

Dear Editor: 
I'm a farm girl, with dark brown hair, brown 

eyu_ and am nineteen years old. My favorite 
hobbies arc reading, dancing, and going to the 
movles. 1 have always wanted to rMic a horse � ..-ould never get up enough nerve to get on 

I would lilcc letters from all over, but espe-. 
cially from cowboys and cowgirl�. I have 
wanted to go to Texas and !lee the ranches and 
people, as I always wondered if it is at all like 
the stories. As ever, 

Ellen E. Gray, 
Route No. 3, Box SOB, 
Greenwood, Min. 

mond, Ky. 
R?� 

E
a����?� ��Ex��;� 

Worcester, llau. 
ALMA ROSS i1 a little girl eighteen )'Ql"l old 

who was bJcsscd with blue eyes and brown 
hair. She wants the c:owboys to hurry up and 
write to ber.-515 N. R. R. Ave.. Salisbury, 
N. C 

CHESTER TOU.IVER, of the feudist Tol· 
�si>o�=:x� �:!m�.''O��

-

CHARLEs W. BUCHANAN stays up until 
one o'cloclc reading Rongtfottd RDfflliJU;ts. He 
is thirty.five and sincle, and often f�ls lone
some.---44 Exchange St., Worcester, llast. 

ELMO STACY thinks that we ahould print 
more stories written from the mcn'1 point of 
'licw. Men, he says. fall in love the same a.s 

Her eyes are green-but not with envy. ��:h, �nd !:a!�r:o�fr!;1�1 :;:. �£ 
�ar

ha�
it
�n a t:gular reader of RongtloM 

��;: w�� his own age.-Bo% S81, Mason 

R(l?floncts from the very first issue. My favo-- DONALD UNDERWOOD says it always 
rite authors arc Cliff Farrell, Jack Bechdolt, rains in F1orida. That, he finds, b dull. So 
and the authoress Marguerite Ratcliffe. how about dropping him a note U. a watcr-

ha}r a:J��!:o c�C::.
s 
IC?� a:��sev:

af�t
b�h;: b:!t S'::e��il1�. Ff:o- it.-436 East 

!n� f:;,�����.!u�s.�a'::
i
�fud{� ��% z�� a���!����

i��rre.;,w
sr: and French. My hobbies arc conducting a movie i� five feet four, weighs one hundred and fan club, writin&" stories, and readinr. Like to fourteen, has dark brown hair, brown cyes-::eio

s:i:f ti':c t�n:r��!_J �f ;'{; d:�-in� and is alway• ready for fun.-Rout.e No. 1, 
tcrestcd in my hobbies, but all arc welcome. llaiden, N. C. 

Let's keep the postman busy, dt? DONALD FRIEND writes: "Wanted, pen Sincerely, pals whose iDtcresta are like tDine. Am age 

llargaret Carpenter, :�� rJk�' �!�:�c t,�:'.:'7rea:�i� 
1012 West 5th Avc.nue, cars, RCJIJ{ItlotUI R.,..JU;ts, and fii'Ofk wlto like 
I..aocuter, Oh;o. to write lettcra.-Pindcll, WL 

(F.r Neili<JMI Ptmy Eztres:, ,ltrut tiU"PI b•rk to I•P I) 



THE OI'E� ROAU 

O
UT THERE in that part of Montana where the Powder River flows into the 

muddy Missouri they still tell the story of Al Simpson and his wife. He tells 
the story on himself just about as often as anyone else. 

They were young and full of dreams and "Gosh," AI sighed. "I shouldn't take the time 
ili���es�nd��!d Jo� �ui�is�w��_: ���� ��e: ��:Sr%���;k:\��e

a
:Yc:J: 

children. But their ranch didn't grow very fast. of days, anyway." 
. . .  10 when Red Curley began to barrau the He was already in the 'Saddle when �he tugged 

�:t:
r
':11ttt�1 f:.

m
�::n;•'u::J!��= 

at .?�!:C;':h bury the varmint I tlid catch ?" she 
uw tlult Lucy didn't want him to ;o. So he asked him. "It'll only take you a minute. An', bad to make up an excuse. anyway, you should get a fresh horse.'' 

go�·sgo
m���u�,� ;,�s:

a��d Jde�0�aXe ��ee! hu�
e '�0di���"thi!ki

n
of
a
��t�i�i a

hi
fr;;�

f
h:r� on the wet ground. Maybe not skep at all. But he admitted. "What you get with that shotgun? 

I won't get hurt-an' you'll be �afe here. Just A porkie or a skunk?" 
keep yore shotgun loaded-for varmints I" "It's in the bam," she said. 
in\�� :;�sedw�: t��:· =�!ftb

whi� 1%� lit��io;tho:eit:'hi\�
e�er

at
b:

eh��:;rw:.tO: 
lhooter in his waistband and a spare pair of the barn to do this one chore for her. Her eyes 
110tks in his slicker roll. were sparkling with merriment when he came 
It was three days l;�.ter when AI came back, running out again. 

��
d
d;'J�

r
�!J"\1;.:;,?·he said. "He's pretty s.;�h:�,od l Red Curley \ He hurt yuh? Who 

smart. I sure envied you here, all nice an' snug. "He didn't get a chance," Lucy told AI. "He A�:u·���,r' Luey shook her head. She ����v=�������· so I remembered what you said 

���h
u
�e

a
g!�

e
u���/������d�=�� he was Red Curley had come to get a fresh horse 

�Red Curley's chousin' around here some- aod she'd tried to keep him from taking it. He 
where," he said. "We gotta get goin' again. got pretty mean and she'd had to shoot him or 
This shore is a hard life. But there's no way get shot, herself. 
out of it. Keep that shotgun handy." There was nothing to it, she said. That last 

"I'm not forgetting the shotgun,'' she said. is what used to put AI in fighting temper. But 
"But, before you go cha�in' badmen all over the now he likes to tell it on himself. And always 
country you better get me some more shells. he adds : "Can you imagine that t 'Vhen I come 
There were only two in the house." back she says there ain't notbin' happened r• 
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If it does. do something about itl Get a .raise: in .salatr -Dul 
. . 

first get the training that will entitle yo� to this r�ise. Tliousax�ds 

bf men in : the :· �b•ne !!�:. . as· - �:��o--- ���· -�Ji· ·���ig�-·�u��:i� ,fi;·& &airif;g: bv • 
.. f � �.&&... ., j- "a. � ,.J � -. �. , � • � .1, • ' """), • • ( • ... � \ _V'\..1' � ' .., _  f "'  • 

. .... If ,.. ,. � , l ,. • • "' , ... .,.... .,.J. ... .. ""' . • ... 1: . l • � 

spare-ti•,le study Qf�·(iil:L. ·c.· s . . CoUrSe. Mail. the coupon todayi 

• 
. . 

• ,. ... . .. .. .... - . ,/ 

.. ... .. \ )  . • 
# �.. ..... • ' <fl.. .. • • • 

· B_OX 3268, SCRANTON,_ -PENNA. · .� · , . 
. 

WithQut :co�t, · or. oblig�tion,. please send me . a c�pY, _of y��r ·boo�1et, "�o . Wins 
.and Why," and· fuH ·partic_ul�rs ab�ut the su�Je� before .. w_hi� I hJlve Jnarke� X: 

.. . 
. . 

TECHN ICAL A N D  I N D USTRIAL· COURSES'"' 

* 
D Architect 

. 

0 Architectural Diaft.maa 8 Buildina Eetimat.luc Contractor and Builder 

• 0 B4.' Tr.at.b\4»'. o( Met•'• 0 Plumb.iJac 0 Sttwm FlttlDc 0 Brid&e Bnalneer 
0 Sheet �eta� Worker . 0 Heatinc · 0 V..atjlatioa 0 Brid&e azsd .BuPdfna l'w•eaa 

· 0 TelecraPh Eacbeer.. · 0 Air COucUtionluc D CheDaiatl7 
0 Structural Draftsman 
0 St�Mural Euciueer 
[) How \o lkl�t azsd Pa._, 
0 Electrical Eoclueer 
0 Electric l.Jah� 
0 W eldiuc, Electno and Gaa 0 Re1dinc Shop Bl1leJIIl'iDte 0 Boilenuaker 

. � : ; . - . 

(] BliND- M'a"i6" I d 
o <Mil0e Manacement · 
0 Illduatrial MauacemeDt 
0 Tra.mo Ma"•PIMD• D Accountancy C Con Aooo"D"d 

• 

• 

O. Telepboue WOI'k - . 0 RacUo 0 Steam Encioeew .. · · • 0 P� 
0 Meob•trlcal �bien he C S-m Blietrit .......... ••· ... - · . Qiil )(;nmc 
0 Meobufcal Drafteman'" 0 Mariae Eucmeer :um. Fonmaa 
£J Machiuiat C Toohna't• 0 R. R. Loeomoti•ee · Naviaatioa , 0 Pattemmak• · 0 &· R. sMuem :Voremaa Cotton KauufaaNIIBa D ,Ou Encmee 0 DieHl End"• 0 Air Brakes 0 R. R. 81 1 0 Woolen J4aaufaetuaiac 

. l:l Aviation Euclnee ' D Hichway Emsi-••iac 0 Aariculture 
0 Autoaobile M .. haoio [) Civil ED&ineerioa D :t'rult Growhlc C ll-'•:ia•atioa 0 8uryqiu& and Ma»pfnc . · . D l'oultir7 J'....._ . 

BUSINISS TRAINING COU RS'ES IJ C. P. Aooouatant 0 Serviee Station 8&11 --. .. •S., · D RaDWQ' Mal Clak tJ Bookkeepmc 0 Firat. Year Collece · D Grade 8ohool Sabi•ola 
0 Becre'tarial Wodt [) Buaiu- Cot a 8DpoadeDee 0 Blah Sehoot Subleota 0 S»aui(eb . 0 Jl'a•neb 0 Letteriuc Show Carda El 81& a 0 Collece Pr 11 •* U:l 0 Sal smanahi» 0 Steuocraph;r aDd Tn1nc 0 Dl•&orat.lac 
c .w-.---. D Qd lwwiaa o :uau c..m. ll �  ' ' 

-�Cl�·············· ·······�··�··llll••··· .. •••• ... ;. ......... �·!!!!••t!t! .. ��� ................. ����� ......... ���········ ........ �··········--tt!�� .. !•tl••lft••········ 

.. . . . 
. . 

City ........................... .:... ..-. .... �··· , •.. � .••••. ,, ......... : ....... sw .............................. PJ-a., Po""""-.. ...................... .............................. .... 

11 � '-'" ... OGII?clfl.. :Hill .... � ... , ••• ,. • Iflterllsl� o ... ,.,.,Oftderuw � ..... O•ta.U• ... L,.il,;,, II .... C• ltclo 
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"A m i l l i o n  d o l l a r  smoke 
• . . •  fo r a i m e r 

SURE, I fall for expen· 

sive thin�s-often. 

They're usually best. 

But I've learned this rule 

works with reverse En�

lish when it comes to 

tobacco. Because Union 

Leader g,ives me all the 

luxury that can be pack

ed into a pipe-at just 

10¢ a tin. There is no to

bacco finer or mellower 

than Union Leader's old 
Kentucky Burley. That 

dime price is okay, too-

1'11 accept a bargain any 

time. ( It's mighty fine 

for cigarettes, too!) 

U N I O N  LEI\DER 
TH E G R E �T � M E R I C� i\1  S M O fi E  






